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"The names used in this publication are not of individuals living or 
otherwise. Any similarity or likeness of the names used in this publi
cation with the names of any individuals, living or otherwise, is purely 
coincidental and not intentional." 

Burroughs believes that the software described in this manual is 
accurate and reliable, and much care has been taken in its preparation. 
However, no responsibility, financial or otherwise, can be accepted for 
ariy consequences arising out of the use of this material, including loss 
of profit; indirect, special, or consequential damages. There are no 
warranties which extend beyond the program specification. 

the customer should exercise care to assure that use of the software 
will be in fU11 compliance with laws, rules, and regulations of the 
jurisdictions with respect to which it is used. · 

The information contained herein .is subject to change. Revisions may 
be issued from time to time to advise of changes and/or additions. 

This edition includes the information releas'l.d under the following: 

PCN 1106796-001 (May 14, 1981) 

Any comments or suggesuons regarding this publication should be lorwarued to Technical Publications, 
Program Products Division, Burroughs Corporation, Burroughs Place, Detroit, Michigan 48232. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Eurrough•s Computer Management Syste• Generalized Message Control 
System CCHS GEMCOS> is an environmental software product provioing 
on-line network support to users of Burroughs CMS computers. CHS 
GEMCCS provides fastP efficient and flexjble management of both termi
nals ano pf'osraas at He, and allows the network to groa.i with its user •s 
tusiness processing needs. 

Capabilities provioed by CMS GEHCOS cover a broad range of computing 
requirements, and include the following features: 

a. Message routing. 
b. Transacticn control. 
c. Distributed processing. 
d. Concentration. 
e. Audit and recovery. 
f. Ter•inal formatting. 
g. Interprograa co••unication. 
h. Access control. 
i. Network ccntrol. 
j • Pr o gram cc n tr o l • 
k. Error reporting. 
l. Pre-compiled installation. 
•· Custo• code generation. 
n. Networfc .-econf i guration and managea~nt,~! 

CMS GEMCDS is available on all Burroughs CHS coe~ui~rs und~r the 
following style identifications: CM80 GHC <fo.t ]J6Q systems> Ct19o 
(fot 890 syste•sJ and CIU100 GHC <for saoc syste•s>. 

For documentation relating to CMS GEMCOS and on-tine processingp refer 
to the following publications: 

a. CMS GEMCOS Progra• Product Specificationp for• 11oeso3. 

b. CHS. GEHCOS Capabilities Manual, for• 1106614. 

c. CHS Foreat Generator User's Guide, for• 1114634. . 
d. CHS ••• L>, for• 1124740 .• '~f 

e. CMS TDS Reference Manual, for• 1105160. 

f. CKS,COBOL Reference Manual. for• 2007266. 

g. 

h. CMS Network Definition Language CNDL> Reference Manual, form 
10 90 9Z 5. 

xi 



SECTION 1 

SYSTEM OVERVIEW 

~ system overview cf the Computer Management System Generalize~ 
Mess~ge Control System CC~S GEMCOSl is presented in this section. 

§lNff!Il~~-EsAIYBf~~ 
In CMS GEMCOS. system installation is a two•fold operation. first. the 
fe~tures of the network must be selected; and second• these deatures 
•ust be incorporated into a Message Control Syst~m CMCSl. The language 
used to describe the network is called the Transaction Control Language 

L) •. The_pro ram which translates TCL is called the TCL compiler or 
sage Control System CMC l gene~ator. 

-

lB!~~J~11Il~_tDNlHD1_iAN~UA~f~ 
TCL is a high-level language which describes an on-line networ~ and is 
common to the family of GEMCOS ~CSs. TCL allows for fast and efftciant 
definition of a wide range of processing environments. 

TCL is a free-form language in which familiar words and phrasefi are 
used to descrH:e a user network. Each TC.L state111ent describes some 
portion of an on-tine system: the users. the programs. the stations 
or the HCS. By compiling these individual statements~ the MCS 
generator is able to create an HCS to control the desired environment. 

B!HJll~.Y~ 
The primary purpose of an J(CS is to manage message routing. It is 
re~pcnsibjlity of the MCS to provide the lint betwee~ both pro~ram 
station ·and program and program. as welt as between i 
1n tte network. n C GE~COS there are three different types of 
rotJtrng: transaction~based routing. fixed-assiqnment r0_1Jtin9 and 
concentrat1on. 
=!!lillll "- -g 

Transaction-tased routing allows the destination of a message to be 
ceterllined by its contents. Transaction codes are associated with pro
grall!s in TCL and are input by an operator or a program as part of 
the tessage text. 3y examining a transaction code. the MCS can 
identify it with a program and route the message to the program. 

Fi~ed assignment routing allows a station Coperator, program. SPO. or 
disk fileO to te assigned to a particular application. Until the 
assignment is revoked. the HCS continues to route messages to the 
specified pro gr am. 

Ccncentration is the process of gathering messages fro• low-speed lines 
and retransmitting them to another computer over faster lines. CMS 
GEMCCS allows a CMS computer to operate as a concentrator to another 
system in either transparent mode Cwhere the concentrator appears as an 
ordinary station to the host> or in GEHCOS mode Cwhere CMS G£MCOS 
utilizes a special 8 7COC/8 6000 GE1'fCOS protocol which al lows the large 
system host to send messages back to th~ CMS GEMCOS network>. 
Concentration allo~s the C~S computer to operate as a distributed 
net~ork manager ano to lower processor overhead line costs to the host. 



!&&~i~..k1l.tU.B.DL.JL l ~e.tbie 
CMS GEHCOS allows access control at four separate levels: by user. by 
station. by progra• and by transaction. Users may be required to sign-. 
on before beginning to work. These users may then be restricted as to 
where they •av sign on, which progra•s they aay assign and which trans· 
actions they aay enter. Working together. these controls li•it access 
to ,,..every portion of the system. · 
I'~«, 

.· 'tttlll.llBJLl!ililt!ll:!i!.t. 
In order to adapt to ongoing nei::wo.rk changes. CHS GEMCOS allows 
users to •odify selected network attributes at run ti•e. E•ploying 
CHS GEMCOS Network Control Co•mands <NCC's>• users at designated 
stations •ay perform such diverse functions as dynaaically ~econfiguring 
the network• making a station ready or not ready. obtaining network· · 
status and condition reports• and sending adainistrative broadcast 
• essages. ,These' and: other co•iiands 'help • ake CHS GE MC OS an ex cep• 
~ionally powerful and flexible systea for managing •essage routing ~~d 
'•intaining the network. 

l.LIERttAII-RJlllll1!§£ 
CMS GEHCOS allows users to provide for hardware failures through a 
feature called alternate routing. Through TCL descriptions. users •av 
preprogr•• the HCS to autoaatically co•pe~sate for network •atfunctions 
by sending aessages destined for inoperable stations to alternate. 
usabte ones. If the alternate stations are down. CMS GEMCOS saves 
their •essages on disk until the stations are in working order again. 

illtBf!B·Jl.iHJUJl!llU!lil&Jll.D.H.a. 
In order to al low c"o••unications between application progra•s• CMS 
GEMCOS supports ~n Interprogra• Co••unication <IPC> capability. Usin9, 
IPC. progra•s can co••unicate with one another without the overhead of 
files or the Input/Output <IIO> subsyste•. · 

E.DJU!Alll.Bi.a 
In order to free the application fr~• device dependency and redundant 
progra••ing, CMS GEHCOS supports a ter•inal for•atting capability. 
Using the CMS for•at Generator. users •ay define •essage pictures which 
describe how individual •essages are disp1ayed. Refer to the CMS format 
Generator User•s Guide, for• 1114634. 

Affbl~AI.lil~f!R.QiBJ!-lJitBf !&t.& 
Cllf~S GEMCOS is able .to interface with progra•s written in,-" 
or MPL·II. Refer to the tMS ~tiJBOL Referer:ce Manual• form 2007266 and 
the CMS Message Processing Language <HPL-Ill Reference Manual• for11 
2007563 •. 

! 



~t!ll~!!f.!Ll...l~f ~!. 
CMS GEMCOS supports switched lines. It provides for autamatic dialing 
and uisconnecting on outgoing calls using the Network Control Con1ands 
OIALOUT and DISCONNECT. Refer to the OTALOUT and. DISCONNECT comaands 
in section e. Users may ~lso manually dial and disconnect outgoing and 
incoming calls. 

As connections are made- the stations compr1s1ng the.remote site are 
automaticatty att~ched to the line by the MCS. The HCS uses the 
SIT£0JRECTORY fILE which contains descriptions of each site in t~rns 
of their station na~e lists and their line attributes. This directory 
is built at system initiali1ation after configuratipn of the netAork 
i s comp l e t e d • It m a y b e up d a t e d at a n y t i me us i n g t he C iJ NF Ne t w J r ~ 
Control Command. Fefer to the CONF command in section .8. 

Remote sites that are not in the director~ may also call in or be 
catted but the user must attach the stations to the line. This is done 
using the RS <Redefinw Station> command. Refer to the RS comaand in 
section a. The line nu11ber of each station in the site is changed to 
the number of the line to be used. · 

NOTE 
The tine number beinq changed may not 
be changed to a line number that is 
already in the directory. 

In order to avoid changing tine numbers# new sites shoulj be immi!
diately added to the SITEOIRECTORYFILE using fhe CONf co1mmand. 

NOTE 
A modem that offers dialout, using an 
Automatic Call Unit CACU> should not be 
defined as diatout capable <BITXX in the 
TYPE field> even though the line. is. 
This is becduse the ACU performs the 
dialing. for example# the BELL 202C 
DATA SET should have a TYPE field of 
~-008A~ not ~009A~. This indicates 
MOOEM CONNECTP OIALIN CAPAHLE and 
ASYCHRONOUS. 

Multiple dialouts on a line to the same site are permitted. 

1-3 



SECTION 2 

SYSTEM NOTATION 

~.A~.!!;_~l!UHH .. ~ ~ 
The tasic syntax elements used in this manual are described in the 
following table. 

<access ~eys> 

<comma lists> 

<file names> 

<integers> 

<lists> 

<l (l g i ca t v a l u es > 

Access teys are identifiers used to 
establish an operator's access rights. 
Access ~eys cannot be longer thafl 16 
characters, and must be surrounded by 
quotes if they contain special 
characters. 

"MY .ACCESSKEY" 
HYACCESSKEY 

Comma lists are sequences of objects 
separated by commas. 

STATIONl, STATION2, STATION3 

File na•es are CMS disk file na11'es and.1;, 

.may reference both a voluMe and :a file. 1 

MYFACK/MYfllE 

Integers are unsigned numbers between 0 
and 65535. Integers 11ay contain Leading 
zeroes, but cannot be longer tha11 five 
digits. 

0123 
123 

Lists are sequences of one or •ore 
otjects in succession. 

STATIONl STATION2 SJATION3 

Logical values must be TRUE or FALSE. 



<passwords> 

<program names> 

<station names> 

<station families> 

<strings> 

<trancodes> 

2-2 

.Oi!l!&!.iJUi!!!! 

Passwords are security keys used to 
verify an operator's identity. Passwords 
cannot be longer than 16 charaoters and 
must te surrounded by quotes it they 
~ontain special characters. · 

•HY.PASSWORD,. 
HYPASSWORD 

Program names are identifiers which refer 
to applications programs. Program names 
must not exceed 12 characters. 

MYPROGNAME 

Queue names are NOL file· id en ti fi er s and 
refer to the subnet. queue used tfy 1' 

program for datacom input. 

NDLFILEID 

Station names are NOL logical st~tion 
naaes~ and ~efer to stations in the 
network. 

NDLSTATIONID 

Station families specify multiple statioa 
names beginning with the same chraracters 
or a single sta~ion name. 

T083C= 
STATION= 
T0830XA 

Strings are sequences of characters 
surrounded by quotes. Strings may con
tain from O to 255 characters an~ cannot 
contain the.quote character itself. 
Strings may be continued from one line to 
a not her. 

"THIS IS A STRING,. 

Trancodes are program transaction codes 
which are typed in by an operator. Tran~ 
codes cannot be lonqer than 16 characters. 

TRANCOOE 



SECTION 3 

SYSTEM FILES 

·~MS GEMCOS utilizes 16 ermanent disk files for MCS i(fne~ationi:'l~ 
wa1nte.nance. 

-s the MCS Object file. and •ay be executed.following a , 
suci:essful TCL co•pilation. MCSOBJ is supplied with each releaie 

.is used by the HPL-11 co•piler for progra• seg•entation 
and describes the seg•entation of CHS GEMCOS. MCSEGHENT is 
supplied with each release. 

is requested. i~d 
It is used ·cturi ng 

M.C S Site Network Inf or•a ti on File. and is· created 

racteristics of a user~s ~it• 

the MCS In ut Control Co•111ands file. Thi file is 
the user and contains a series of Network Control 

file 
to the 

the HCS Control/Error Log file• and contains all 
fetch value errors• and control message~. 

is the MCS Event Log file• and contains all eessages 
processed by the HCS. -----.. --



MCSfMT is the MCS format file, and contains compiled ter•inal 
formats. MCSFMT is created by the CMS format Generator. 

HCSITEDIPFILE and HCSITEDIRDATA are indexed files specifying the 
isk and file name of the the MCS site directory. The content.s, of 

the files are established during a datacom war•s~art when a us~r 
requests to build the directory describing the user•s remote sites. 
MCSITEDIROATA is the file containing the actual site numbers and 
MCSITEOIRFILE is the associated ~ey file. 

ICSPHONEOIRFILE and MCSPHONEOIRDATA are indexed files specifying 
the disk and file name of the MCS phone directory. The cuntents 
of the files are established during a datacom warmstart Wftert a 
user requests to build the directory describing the user's remote 
sites. HCSPHONEOIRDATA is the file containing the actual phone 
numbers and the MCSPHONEOIRFfLE is the associated key fjle. 

rwil tli& is a.n in-transit storage file for Undeliverable 11essage5, 
~nd is created by GEMCOS whenever the MCS is cold-started. 

A 

&J!JLLJ is used by the HCS to describe the user network 0• It may 
be created by the TCL compiler after an error-free compilation, or 
by GiMCOS during initialization. 

IUl.GYJ!ttl1A!l!ltLE1J.~.it 

Gtiit,t~~~ .. re,tease .infof'mat ion· docu•en t,. acn1' · 
mad1Eti~ dhL previous release• 

is a ~a•ple NQ~ $Ource program which run$ 
GEMCOS. It is intended to ~~a.P.,.@JC!JJllple of the MCSfNDL 

-.....lll!>I ·'and j s supplied with each rel ease. 



SECTION 4 

SYSTEM UTILITIES 

the CHS GEHCOS release pa!=JagJJ. i,ncJu.des tJir .. e.e'" ~tand.•alone ... ut.- "ties fo{fcj/ 
~fi::.St:e:Jl .. ~llla:Jnt.~;a"'c.e .a.nd. ,dj,11gnosis: HCSFJX, MtSOUMP,. ANO HCSM £,. 

a fourth utility. KCSZIP,. for implemer.tation of the ZIP N'*ztwork 
ltol Cos•and. ···· 

-HCSFIX is a program designed to update the MCS Source file CMCSOURCE> 
should release patches ever be issued. HCSFIX wor~s similarly to the· 
HPL co•piler. using s-records and sequence numbers to manipulate the 
file. Should patches ever become necessary for CHS GEHCOS,. they are 
issued with complete instructions for their application using HCSFIX. 

-MCSDUMP is a progra• designed to interpret the HCS audjt,. tank and 
warm-start files, and to produce a listin9 of their contents: 

- EX -- MCSOUMP ~ : r <filo·n•m• > 

t;•ti 1A· is specif. i ed!' .. an a.~~H t· f i •. ~~!··.~~i;~'i\'·~.JJ~~,. i s pf'ocfut·~·d• ;;if;~:~rJ.,or w 
is specified. a t'lfifflc or warm•start "'ffi,11sting is prod:Jced. 

i,~:J/ 

MCSHERGE ls a progra• designed to co•bine two separate GEMCOS ~arm-start 
fi.les into one: 

-· MCSMERGE -.-. ---'----- <file-name>.------- <tile-name>-------

The resulting file replaces the file named first. Where differences are 
detected between descriptions of the same object .. the description in 
the first file takes precedence. 

"""'8fs a MCS utility program. It may rot te executed directly by a 
user. If the ZIP command is entered,. the HCS executes ~CSZtP to 
initiate the specified user program. The HCS continues to run while~ 
HCSZIP waits for the program to finish. khen the program is completed. 
HCSZIP sends this information back to the HCS. 



S ECTt ON 5 

PROGRAM INTERFACE 

~I;ti.EB!.L~ 
To write a rogram which interfaces with CMS GEHCOS the 
b-e. la•Hiar with the interface eat res and limitations of this s. stem:·~· 
rnas sect10n exp ams the considerations to be ma.de and.presents simple 

~--programs as 

E.UIY.B&~.!. 
A progra• which interfaces with CMS GEHCOS remains independent from th~ 
CMS GEMCOS network. To facilitate program interface the HCS provides 
the necessary subnet queue names <NOL .files> and station. na11es. ~hi.le 
the interface program is running. In addition to the nor11al GtHCOS 
interface, the MCS provides alternative TMCS <Transaction Message Control 
Syste•> interface capabilities in both unshifted and shifted for11ats. 
The selection of the interface type is made using the Transaction Control 
Language. TMCS interface is discussed at the e~d of this section. 

b;~ :· f ~~ ~}i~:=~~~ i:m~;~;:~~~!~~~:~1~~t 
~~.:....,:~~~-.Q.1..-.,~-:-'"'.-....'-ii.A.lii.Wu 

A system of du1111y stations is utilized by the HCS •.. This system enable£ 
erograms to interface i h t e , the SPO, the Control Co•aand <CC> 

1 e ... an w1th other pro ra11s .wi tho 
:::[Ui111 s at1ons are established through dec_t~ra.ti_ons in t.ne N~two_rk 
Definit~911 Language Program. Oua11y stations are not associated with 
Ttte stat1ons. Instead• they correspond to the following elements 
in the net work. 

LJ~~·-;;;~~a·-~~---;is>; 1 
§:3~~ 
T~::~~-;; tr ~~~~-~d .i!_t e < n ~~~~CC> • ::L_. --· -----·~--····----··········'·-·-····-······--···· ... -
d~ Other programs <names MX<n> ... where <n> represents a numbe. r,. ]·-~ 

left· justified>. 

_Messages sent to dum11 stat_i ons are i nte~~.: .. !~:~~,~.~, .... ~JlL 
delivere to the appropriate destination. 

{ HCS HESS AGE HE ADEP "! l 
A 11essage passed bet ween the pro gr am and du1111y station HCS ~..ix..4U1 

"with a 50-byte header unless THCS interface _is in ef!ect'!-!!!..L!.~r 
~ certa-in control information •. coded in nu11er1c ASCU CA11er1can 

Standard Code Information Interchange> dici ts. The for111at of the SO· 
~M.CS message header is presented in t_~e. followf~ ~a6(e •. Q~tl!.ITJJfflons 
of each field in the header are presented arrer-tlie table. 

• =..._ ______ c, '"""·-"""""'•-"""""'"""'"""'"'.....-<=<"""-"'-'-"""""'""""""''-"'"--"""'-~•""""'~-""""-'=>=~-.,,,,-,,_...,,_="'''~""""-""'-""""""'._,,.,_,.,,,,,,.,,._"'"~'.•-·'•''~--'·"'~' 

5•1 
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PRACTICE MODE flAG 
T~-NSACTION DATA 1 
TP-NSACTION DATA 2 
STATION QATA 
HALT FLAG 
RECOVERY FLAG 
CO~TlNUE fLAG 
SEQUENCE NUMBER 

iASSIGNFf~!G3 _:_CLOSE _L __ _ 

BRCAOCAST FLAG 
FORMAT REQUEST FLAG 
f OFHAT ERROR 

INTERNAL FORMAT FLAG 
DELAYED MESSAGE FLAG 
LOGON MESSAGE FLAG 
LOGOff MESSAGE FLAG 
ENABLED QUEUE CEQl FLAG 
ATTACHED QUEUE CAQ> FLAG 
TASK OETACH(O FLAG 
VIC ANT RL AG 
T~ANCODE FLAG 
MODULAR FLAG 
<reserved> 

PRACTICE FLAG. 

Length 
in 

fb:!.i~ 

1 
5 
5 
5 
1 
1 
1 
7 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 • 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1· 
1 
l 
1 
8 

THis flag is set by the HCS to indicate the operating mode of the 
station sending the message. The flag is set to the value 1 for 
practice mode and to the vatue 0 <zero> for normal mode. 

TFANSACTION DATA 1 AND z. 
These fields are used by the MCS during transaction-based rocting to 
pass to the program any constants. associated with the t~ansacti3n 
code. for example. if transaction code •xvz• were defined in 
Transaction Control Language as •TRANCODE = XYZC12•34>."• TRANSACTION 
DATA 1 and 2 fields will be set to the values 00012 and 00034. respec
tively. for all sutsequent XYZ transactions. If ·no constants ~re 
specified~ each field has the value 00000. If routing other t•an 
transaction-based routing is used• both fields are set to spac~s. 

S''fATION DATA. 
This field is used by the MCS for messages originating from a station 
to forward the optional STATIONOATA constant- defined for that station 
in Transaction Control Language. For example. if station "TD830XA" is 
defined in TCL as "STATIONOATA = 99"• the STATION DATA field in each 
subsequent message from "T0830XA" is set to the value 00099. 
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HALT FLAG. 
Jhjs field is set ty the MCS to the value 1 to inform a progra• when a 
H~LT~ STOP• or TERMINATE Network Control Command has been performed; 
the program is unatle to determine which command was used. Re1er to 
the ~ETWORK CONTROL COMHAN.OS section for descriptions of these three 
commands. The HALT flag message consists of the header only. 

REC OVERY FLAG. 
This field is set ty the HCS to indicate the processirig mode of the 
network. A value of 1 in this field indicates this is recovery mode 
and that the accompanying message originates from the audit file. 
A value of 0 <zero> indicates normal mode. 

CON H NUE FLAG• 
This field is set by a program to actnowledge receipt of a recovered 
message. After reading a message from the audit file• the HCS sends 
the message to the program and sends no additional messages from the 
audit file until the program returns a message consisting of a header 
in which the CONTINUE flag is set to the value 1. · 

SEQUENCE NUMBER. 
This field is the sequence number assigned by the HCS to every message 
it audits and is used ty the MCS in RECOVERY mode to pass the sequence 
number of a message to a program. Messages not being audited ~re 
assigned a sequence number which is set to spaces. The sequence number 
consists of two parts: the first is the 2-digit file number; the 
second is the 5-disit logical recora number within the file. The 
number of logical records per file is specifie~ in Transaction Cantrol 
LangLiage. The file number is reset to the value 0 <zero> after 100 
audit files are filled; the logical record number is reset to the value 
0 Czero> at the beginning of a new audit file. Refer to the AUDIT/ 
RECOVERY s•ction for a •ore detaited description. 

A.SS lGN FLAG. 
'"rRi's field.is set ty the HCS to identify assignment messages. An 
ASSIGN flag set to the vafu"e 1 indicates that a station or dummy sta· 

--tion has been attached to the program by performing an ASSIGN. A·r;'JfN,. 
'[X~-~r"t"'L""Network Co_!:'trol_ Command. The 12-t;yte na11e- of the attaehing 
stat1onafrd tfie TI)-Tjyte operator's access-key <or spaces if: SlliNON = 
FALSE in the station section in TCL .. or no user is signed on at the 
station .. or if the message origin was a program> comprise the 18 bytes 
which im•ediately follow the MCS header. The remainder of the message 
consists of optional text. 

CLOSE FLAG. 
This field is set ty the MCS to the value 1 in a message informing a 
program that one of the assigned stations has been detached by a CLOSE 
or DETACH <OT> command. The name of the station formerly assitned to 
the program appears in the 12 bytes immediately following the 'CS 
header. 
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l,RO~DCASf FLAG. 
This field is set by the HCS to the value 1 in any message which 
is sent using ~he SEND Network Control Command. The name of the station 
or dummy station sending the message appears in the 12 bytes immediately 
following the MCS header. The message text follows the na•e of the 
sender. 

FORMAT REQUEST FLAG. 
This iield is set ty a program to the value 1 in any message requ1r1ng 
output formatting. The first 12 bytes following the header contain the 
destination of the message. The next 12 bytes contain the namE of the 
requested for•at. Message text follows the format name. The message 
is sent to the MCS <i.e., to dummy station MCS> • 

.. f''oRMAT ERROR fl AG. 
This field is set t¥, the MCS to identify an erroneous input formatted 
message from a station. The format of this message is as follows: 

a. Name of the station <12 bytes>. 
b. Name of the input format <lZ bytes>. 
c. Error numter <3 bytes>. 
d. Location of the character causing the error C5 bytes>. 
e. lessage <formatted as well as possible>. 

NOTE 
The error location is zero relative. 

INTERNAL FOPHAT FLAG. 
This field is set by a program when a Network Control Command is sent 
to the Hes. A value of 1 in this field informs the MCS that all 
responses to the command must be sent in internal format. Wit~ the 
value O <zero>• this flag informs the MCS that all responses to a 
co••and ~ill be se~t in external format. 

DELAYED MESSAGE FLAG. 
The flag for this message type is set to the value 1 to info~m the 
receiter that the message accompanying this flag is a delayed response 
to an earlier Networ~ Control Commarrd. Delayed messages are formatted 
one of two wa.ys: internatl·y or externally. The format of the message 
is established by the receiver. 



LOGON MESSAti£ FLAG. 
This field is set ty the HCS to the value 1 to identify a log-en m~s
sage. ~he MCS header is followed immediately by the 12-byte station 
name and the 16-byte access key entered with the LOGON Network Control 
Co11•and. 

LOGOFF MESSAGE FLAG. 
This field is set by the MCS to the value 1 to identify a lot-off mes
sage. The MCS header is followed immediately by the 12-byte station 
name of tHe statio" logging off. This message may be sent as a result 
of a LOGOFF Network Control Comaano or a station failure. 

ENABLED QUEUE (EQ> FLAG. 
This field is set ty the MCS when one program has initiated or attached 
another program. The HCS sets the flag in the message to infor• the 
originating program that a subnet queue has been allocated to the 
initiated or attached progra•. The lZ bytes following the MCS header 
provide the dum•y station name associated with the initiated program. 

ATTACHED QUEUE <AQ> FLAG. 
This field is set ty the HCS when one pro gr am has executed or attached 
another program. The HCS sets the flag in the message to infor• the 
originating program. that the initiated or attached progra• h~s perfor•ed 
a. RECEIVE on the allocated subnet queue. The 12 bytes following the 
MCS header pr~vide the dum•y station name associated with the initiated 
pro gr a•. 

TASK DETACHED FLAG. 
This field is used by the MCS when a program attached by.another progra• 
pro~eeds to tnd-of•Job <EOJ>. The MCS sets this flag to the value 1 in 
•essa~es which inform each attached progra• of the ter•inatien. The 
12 bytes following the header provide the du••Y station na•e associated 
with the ter•inated progra•. 

VACANT FLAG. 
This field ~s used by the HCS to inform a progra• that the last station 
attached to it has been detached or closed. Therefore, no stations are 
attached to the sutnet queue. Thusi it •ay be preferable' to establish 
a convention where, upon receipt of a VACANT message, the progra• 
proceeds to End•of-Job <EOJ>. 



:f1rt~ltiCODE FLAG. 
This flag is set to 1 by a prograa requesting coaaunication with another 
prograa via trancode routing. The MCS header should be followed by the 
transaction code of the prograa that it is being sent to. 

•iiUlAR fLA·G. 
This flag aay be set by the MCS or a prograa. After recei~ing a aessage 
fro• an HT600 terainal the MCS sets the MODULAR~FLAG to the value in 
the aiddle byte of the special HT60G header. Refer to section 12 
TERMINALS AND PRINTERS. The •essage is then routed or processed 
accordingly. A participating prograa aay send a aessage to an Mf600 
ter•inal by setting the MODULAR-FLAG to a value that represents the 
aiddle byte of the special MT600 header. The MCS uses t~is value to 
build the HT&OO header then routes the •essage to the MT&OO. 

M:IOULAR TRAILER FLAG. 
This flag aay be set. by a progra•• to send a aessage with a trailer to 
an MT600 terainal. GEHCOS appends an appropriate MT600 trailer to the 
aessage. The MODULAR FLAG •ust also be set when using.this flag • 

.GB!t!il!Ui-1J:lLJ!kLJ1£AitB-~ll.t... 
It is possible to increase the size of the MCS header above 50 bftes. 
This increase allows additional user data to be passed. ~he heaeer 
size is controlled by the TCL attribute• HEAOERSIZE. If the attribute 
HEADERSIZE is used. atl progra•s in the networt receive the extepded 
header. Special usercode may be added by •eans of user hooks to 
utiliz~ the additional header space created. Briefly. user hooks refer 
to areas within the source code that can acco••odate additional •ser
designed progra• code. 
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!H~~!!U ~I!!J.ti~~ 
Certain requirements and limitations acco~pany program interface with 
CMS ~EMCOS. A list of these restrictions follows. 

a. The interfacing progra~ ~ust have one of the following: 

(-1._?_. A 111inimum of one INITI~l INPUT CO for COBOL program'>• \ 

2) An IN I r • MSG s e gm e n t r an g i n g fr 011 12 to 8 4 h y t es i n 
length for MPLII programs. 

~ •.. e enerate the ~cs;. ltlJs •essage f0~~; 
enable the pro ram to receive z! 

of the subnet queues and the-dummy statf6n~<:~;f 

NO TE 
It is advisable to execute all datacom 
programs throu h the Mes; J"Y program 
not executed through the MCS does not 
receive the in1tiatin9 messa e with the 
sutnet queue and dummy station names. 

b. A •axiou• of three transaction queues <one P'riury and two I.~ 
secondary queues> may be used by a program. 

c. !_program may only have one communicate queue CCQ) ·to receiv~ 
1esponses to Network Cantrol Co•~ands and BREAK messages. 

d. \·A subnet queue may not be shared by oul tip le pr ograos. 

e. \E~tion may not be attac~_ed to a1ore than one oro9ra11 at a 

f. The keyboard input of a ter•inal may not be attached to 
~rogram and the term1nal dis la attached to another. 

g. A program may not operate in PARTICIPATION mode in one 
direction of tTansmission and in NONPARTICIPATION mode 
in the other direction. 

~AfAI!!L!!li~~ 
In the GEMCOS application program interface, programs have access to 
the following features of the CMS GEMCOS system. 

a. Network Control Commands. 
b. Internal/eKternal format. 
c. PARTICIPATION/NONPARTICIPATION mcde. 
d. Audit arid recovery. 
e. Message tracing. 
f. Fcrmatting. 
g. Assilnment/trans~ction-based routing. 
h. Interprogram com~unication. 
i. System secur1ty. 
j. Practice mode. 
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~iETWORK CONTROL CO MM ANOS. 
These commands allcw a program to control the datacom environ•ent through 
the MCS and to request information from the HCS about the netwerk. 
Further explanations of these commands may be found in the NETWORK 
CtlNTROl COMMANDS section.. . 

INTERNAL ANO EXTERNAL FORMAT. 
The programmer can request an internal format for responses to Network 
Control Commands. Internal format affords the program greater ability 
to recognize and interpret these responses. CRefer to the NH~WORK 
CONTROL COMMANDS section for more detail on internal for•at.l Since 
the •essage text is subject to change. external format shout~ not be 
interpreted by the program; external for•at is easily understood by 
an operator. 

INTERNAL FORMAT. This format is designed for program processing. A 
program may request this format when sending a NCC to GEHCOS br setting 
the INTERNAL FORMAT flag in the HCS header. An example of t~is ~ormat 
is provided below. 

50-byte HCS header 

lZ-byte station name 

Null code <ASCII ~OO~J 

35-byte network controller header Ci.e •• the header of the last 
message pertaining to the current Network Control Command~ 

lnnotated message result 

EXTERNAL FORMAT. This format is design~d to be read by an operator. 
External format is the default. This format i~ presented beloM. 

50~byte MCS header 
tZ•byte station name 
Annotated message result 

PARTICIPATION AND NONPARTICIPATION MOOE. 
Either mode may be specified for any application program. PARTICIPATidN 
mode reduces the speed in which proqrsms interface but allows the KCS 
to provide the following features. 

a. Audit and recovery. 
b. Transaction-based routing. 
c. Application message tracing. 
d. Practice mode. 
e. A 50-byte message header on all messages. 
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Only one major difference exists between PARTICIPATION and NONPARTICIPATION 
mode. A program in PARTICIPATION mode receives a 50-byte header with 
a\l messages and includes a similar header with all output messages. 
In NONPARTICIPATION mode, the prograa only receives messages with the 
50-byte MCS header from the HCS. 

NOTE· 
TMCS interface only supports 
NONPARTICIPATION mode. 

AUDIT AND AECOVERY. 
The HCS allows optional audit and recovery of all or only user-selected 
messages from stations. Audit and recovery capabilities are only 
available for programs in PARTICIPATION mode. 

MESSAGE TRACING. 
This feature allows the program•er to selectively trace messages for a 
program, queue, station, or for the entire network. Information fro• a 
trace can include the message text. message header, network controller 
header• and HCP co•municates. Output of the message trace can be 
di rec t e d t o a li n e pr i n t er ,, s t at i o n,, or a d i s k f il e • Us u al l y , on l y 
•essages passing directly between the program and the MCS •ay be 
traced •. However. when the progra• is in NONPARTICIPATION mode, pro
gram messages •ay only be traced by using the GT Network Control Com· 
•and. <Refer to GT and TRACE in the NETWORK CONTROL COMMANDS section.> 

FORMATTING. 
The MCS provides fl~xible formatting capabilities. 
expansion and co•pression of fields• insertion and 
numeric editing, and monitoring of data integrity. 
FORMATTING section.> 

MESSAGE ROUTING. 

They feature 
deletion of fields, 

<Refer to the 

Messages may be routed in one of two ways: by assign•ent or by trans
action code. Assign•ent routing is used to route station messages to 
the progra• to which the station is attached. Transaction-based 
routing allows messages to be routed to various programs based upon the 
transaction codes within the message. for transaction-based routing. 
a maxi•u• of 255 transaction codes which are specified in TCL •ay be 
associated with each program. These codes facilitate transaction
based routing for the program and do not preclude the use of assign• 
ment routing or a combination of the two. However. only programs in 
PARTICIPATION •ode may use transaction-based routing. Associated with 
each trancode are two S·digit numbers. These numbers are passed to the 
program in two transaction data fields of the 50-byte HCS message 
header. 



u~,e ... ASSIGNMENT ROUTING. 
Using IPC and assign•ent routing a progra• references the du••Y station 
na•e• consisting of MX followed by a nu•ber. associated Mith the pro• 
graa it wishes to co•aunicate with. A program that attachs another 
progra• should not send •essages to the progra• that it i ~ a attached 
to• until receiving an ATTACHED QUEUE aessage fro• the MCS. The 
ATTACHED QUEUE (AQ> ftag set to 1. The first 12 bytes after the header 
is the du••r station naae. Prograas using using assignaent routing •ay 
be participating or nonparticipating. 

NOTE 
Messages sent to an attached progra• 
before the ATTACHED QUEUE aessage is 
received aay cause the sending progra• 
to exceed the transaction· queue liait. 
The pro gr a• aay be suspended unt it a 
RECEIVE is perforaed on the transaction 
queue of the receiving prograa. 

lhPG • TRANS AC TI OH BASED ROUTING. 
To use transaction based routing a program aust set the trancode flag 
in the MCS SO•byte header before sending a aessage to GEMCOS. The 
trancode flag is in byte position 41 of the MCS header. The MCS header 
should be followed by text which includes the trancode. Refer to 
section 5 under features for an explanation of the 50-byte MCS ~eader. 
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fft$~f~M·' S:i'C\:JifH 1f f • 
Progra•s and the entir-e networ~. are protected by a security ~y~tem. A 
CONTROL status may be specified in Transaction Control Language for 
programs and stations. CONTROL status authorizes the pro9ra• or ta
tion to perform functions that affect the network or programs. 
more detail, refer to the TRANSACTION CONTROL LANGUAGE section*efi~\<1~~ 

PRAClICE MODE. 
U1,,n.g the PRACTICE Network Control Co1111iand, stations 11ay be ptJa.ce.d 
pfict'ice mode. In practice mode, all messages from the station to 
attached program are sent with a 50-byte header in which the P~ACTICE 
flag is set to the value 1. For this feature to be available, the 
attached program 11ust be defined in TCL to be participating. fhe pro
gram is free in the usage of this feature, for exa•ple, the program may 
prevent messages from a practicing station fro• affecting critical data 
in a data base. 

~·R:H p.a,n•&a~aMM:r Nr. PRncr;nUR"S.if'~kl\"10 
-~---~~~~~-.:i--~-!:¥--Ja-,....M·''' 

wri basic procedures are required to initiate any interfacing prograa 
*~First, to faci "tate ro ra• rnter ace, the MCS s the pf'ogra•' 
jth an initiating message providing the names of the dO••Y station~ 
ubnet qu ues or t e ro ra•. econ , the progra• per orms t e 1r 

:tfECEIVE on the primary transaction Queue allocated for 1t. Performi 
~be 1rst R EIVE attaches the ueue to the progra•'\. 

SYMBOLIC QUEUE 
SlHBOLIC SUB•QUEUE-1 
SYHBO~IC SUB•QUEUE·Z 
SYMBOLIC SUB•QUEUE~3 
<next 12 bytes> 

- <primary transaction queue name> 
- <communicate queue name> 
- <dummy station name> 
- Cfirst· alternate transaction queue na~ 
- <second alternate iransaction qceue na• 
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Nll TE 
The INITIAL INPUT CD must be i•plicitly 
redefined by another record description 
so that the second ·alternate transaction 
Queue name can be accessed. 

he CMS COBOL language reQui res that• upofl ini ti at ion. a COBOL program 
ust remove and save the subnet queue and dummy station names from the 
NITIAL INPUT CO and replace them with spaces. 

for HPLII progra•s• the names appear as 12-byte fields within the 
!NIT.MSG seg•ent in the same sequence as above. 

FIRST PROGRAM RECEIVE. 
After the prcgras is executed. the progra• •ust perform the first 
RECEIVE on its primary transaction queue. This action causes the HCS to 
~attach the program to the queue. The •essage to be read originates from 
the HCS and contains information about the initiating station <or du••Y 
station>. The format of this message follows. 

<50 bytes> 

(12 bytes> 

<16 bytes> 

<not limited> 

HCS header <a description of this header 
may be found under FEATURES> 

attached station name <i.e., the name of the station 
or dummy station which has 
at tac he d > 

access-key <from the operator's access•key> 

user text (fro• the initiating co•mand> 

The SYMBOLIC SOUflCE CDC.ORIGIN for MPLII programs> contains MCS. 

lfi:e-na~me-of"-flie--s"ta-t i·o~n-··;h· 0 ~i-ci"""t;;··--;·~·;;~~~t;·;····~th~·--~-;~·-~:i·;·~=-f ~.r _J __ !t e~!:. "··~ s e£/: 
The final step in initiating a program only concerns COBOL progra•s. 
:fie dest inat1on count field in the OUTPUT CD must be se4: to the value 

~-. .once ihi s i s co mp le t ed. the pro grniS--re.ady_t_o--pe rfiirm··-r·oiitTne· 
~~.; . ---·-·--·-·--~-----·-------·-···-·-···----· -------·~""-·-·--··-.. ··--·-""""·""""""""""""-"""""--·~···---·-··· nct1ons. 

'-lli:U ··11!;.lf,.,.,."_...m 

B:E;~.E!f!_Qf_H.E~.SAJ!E.S~ 
Messages are received on one of the following sutnet queues: 
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• P~~MWRY TRANSACTION QUEUE. 
The transaction queue is the primary queue used to accept messages. 

,This queue accepts two message types: adminjstrative and transaction 
es sages. 

AD.H INISTRATIVE MESS4GE~. ·These ••ssages or i9inate from the •cs. _Thus. , 
the SYMBOLIC SOURCE . . PU CO . S. In l!IPLII 
programs, the function, called OC.ORIGJNr supplies this information. A 

_20-byte HCS header is included with each admjni strative message. 14.ere
are 12 administrative message types. With the exception of th~ INPUT 

-FORMAT ERROR messages, all administrative messages are sent els a result 
of the execution of a Network Control Command. Administrative messages 
are identified by a unique fla which is locatedi the 50-
figad~r of eac message. These flags are described under FEAJU~ES in 

this section. When an ad11inistrative flag is set in a header, all 
other fields with the exception of the RECOVERY flag are zero. These 
twelve flags are as follows: 

a. ASSIGN flaq. 
b. BROADCAST flag. 
c. !;LOSE fl as_, 
d. DELAYED MESSAGE flag. 
e. FORMAT E~~OR flag. 
f. HALT flag. 
g. LOGOFF MESSAGE flag. 
ti. LOGON MESSAGE flag. 
i. QUEUE ALLOCATED flag. 
j. QUEUE ATTACHED flag. 
k. TASK OETACHEO flag. 
l. VACANT flag. 

TRANSACTION MESSAGES" For this type of 11essage .. the SYMBOLIC ?SOURCE 
field in the INPUT CO contains a source other than MCS. The function. 
called DC.ORIGIN• supplies this information for MPLII progra•S'• Also, 
transaction messages include an MCS header if the message so~rce is in 
PARTICIPATION mode. The following fields in this header may contain data: 

a. PRACTICE MOOE flag. 
b. RECOVERY flag. 
c. SEQUENCE NUMBER. 
d. STATION D-TA. 
e. TRANSACTION DATA 1. 
f. TRANSACTION DATA 2. 

The remainjng tields in the 50-byte HCS header Ci.e •• CONTINUE• FORMAT 
REQUEST, NETWORK CONTROL COHMANOr INTERNAL FORHATr TRANCOOE,. and MODULAR> 
are set and sent by a program to the MCS Cto perform the associated 
function>. 

The content and format of transaction messagesr following the header. 
are entirely determined ty the applicat•on program in use. Re~er to 
FEATURES in this section for detailed descriptions of the HCS ~eader 
fields. 
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~~lfRlt!lE_!BA~!kl!YH-i~i~t~ 
This queue can be used by the program in a variety of wafs. An 
application prograa can be progra•aed to devise a priority scheme to 
receive aessages fro• the Transaction Queues. for example, a~ a~pli• 
cation progra• could be progra•aed to service the pri•ary TQ more often 
than the secondary fQ, thus stations attached to the pri1ary TraRsaction 
Queue a~e given a-fii~hir priority than stations attached to a~ alternate 
Transaction Queue. Therefore ~essages on the pri1arr Transaction Queue 
are received with less delay than t~ose originating from an alternate 
queue. Administrative •essages and Interprogra• Co••unication are 
perfor•ed only on the priaary Tra~saction Queue. 

COMMUNIClTE QUEUE. 
Only BREAK •essages issued by an operator and MCS responses to Network 
Control Coaaands issued by a prograN are received by this que~e. The 
comaunicate queue receives tbese 1essages in both external and interAat 
for•ats. Messages in exterAal format contain a fetch value foll,wed 
by a short phr~se specifying the origin of the 1essage <e.g., FRa~ MCS>. 
Messages on the co••unicate queue do not have the 50-byte MCS header. 
Messages in internal foraat consist of a 3-byte fetch value, followed 
by inforaation presented in inter~al for•at. The fet~h walue of bot~ 
internally and externally foraatted aessages is interpreted as f,llows: 

First byte: <in hexadeci•al> 

00 - Result OK <see secoAd and third bytes> 
10 - No message after dataco1 dequeue 
20 - Abnoraal result <see second and third bytes> 
30 - Error detected by MCS <see second and third bytes> 
'O - Resource teaporarily unavailable 
80 - Fatal error• <e.g •• invalid HCP co•1unicate> 
Ff - Break aessage 

If t~e first byte is aOO~ and the NetMork Control Co11and was not Zl?, 
it is interpreted that the co••and was trans•itted succe~sfutly. 
However. if the first byte is aooa and the co••and was ZIP• the secoAd 
and third bytes may contain a value ~enerated by the zip~ed program. 
Interpretation of this value is entirely d~pendent upon the zipped 
prograa. 

If the first byte consists of azGa, the second byte is i~terpr~t&d 
in one of the following ways: 
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Second byte: 

DO - Progra• load failure or com•unicate er~or Creason •ay 
be found in third byte> 

01 - Co••unicate errori value in third byte is impleaentati~n 
dependent <e.g •• hardware errors> 

10 - EOf encountered on input for sequential access 

20 - Invalid key <reason •ay be found in t~ird Dyte> 



30 - Permanent <hardware> error on file Creason may be foun~ 
in third byte> 

40 - Block count error on close 

80 - A ZIP command with invalid SCL <Syste• Control language> 
was transmitted to the HCP 

If the second byte contains ~00~· ~20~, or ~3oa. the third byte is 
interpreted in one of the following ways: 

Third byte: <if. the second byte is ~cca. the third byte is 
interpreted as follows> 

PROGRAM LOAD ERRORS 

10 - Progra• file not found 
z~ - J~%arpreter file not found 
30 - No •e•ory 
41 •Mo.user disk 
50 - Mix full 
6C - User-count error 
70 - Duplicate pack 
80 - Invalid load request 
90 - HCS already present 

· AC • Disk error 
BO - Code file error · 
CO - Illegal data co••unication load request 
DO - Progra• discontinued by OS co••and 
01 - Progra• discontinued by OP co••and 

COMMUNICATE ERRORS 

C8 - Bad message type 
C9 - Bad station nu•ber 
CA - Bad queue reference 
CB - Bad subnet number 
CC • Text size too big 
CD - Null Message reference 
CE • Byte index too big 
CF - Bad task nu•ber 
DO - Bad line nu•ber 
01 - Bad modem nu•ber 
02 - Bad terminal number 
03 - No space 
04 - Station not attached 
05 • Co•municate not implemented 
06 - Li•it not allowe~ 



OC - Station already attached 
DD - Attribute mismatch 
DE - Direct connect line 
Of - full duplex •ismat~h 
EO - Incomplete variable 
El• I•proper line condition 
E2 - Message Queue 
E3 - No vacancy on line 
E4 • Speed mis•atch 
ff • Implementation dependent error 

Third byte: Cif the second byte is ~2C~- the third byte is 
interpreted as follows> 

OC - No further information 
lQ • Sequence error on output to indexed file 
20 - Duplicate key on indexed fite 
30 - No such record <attempt to read beyond EOF> 
40 • Boundary violation <attempt to write beyond allocated 

area> 

Third byte: Cit the second byte is ~30~. the third b~te is 
interpreted as follows> 

00 - No further information 
10 - Read error on data file 
20 - Write error on data file 
30 • Read error on ~ey file 
40 - Write error on ~ey file 

If the first byte is ~CO~ or a3o~. the second and third bytes offer 
additional information. The second byte indicates the command numbe~~ 
The third byte provides the response number. Explanations of the 
response numbers are presented in the NETWORK CONTROL COMMANDS section. 
The following table lists all command numters and the meaning of each. 
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Command 
NYmR~L-

01 
02 
03 
04 
05 
06 
07 
06 
09 

Implied EX 
AT or EX 
RN 
Pl 
OT 
~x 

PR 
GT 
NT 



Com•and 
N.Yf!J!~.r::-

0 A 
OB 
oc 
00 
OE 
or 
10 
11 
12 
ll 
14 
15 
16 
17 
16 
19 
1 A 
1B 
1C 
10 
tE 
tf 
20 
21 
22 
2J 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
ZA 
2C 
20 
2E 
2f 
JO 
ll 
12 

Cf 
SPEAK 
CONf 
ENO 
Rl 
f( s 
RO 
DI ALJN, 0 IALOUT 
DI SC 
Ol 
RY 
NY 
EI 
OI 
TO 
STOP TEST 
TEST 
ZIP 
WMI 
SET 
ENQ 
Jl, IC, Ol, oc, Ql, QC, Sl1 SC <i•plied ENQJ 
RE 
Cl 
TERM 
ll 
LC 
LT 
so 
RO 
LO 
WPU 
cc 
HCSLOGON 
MCSLOGOFF 
HCSRUN 
READH~SSAGESQUEUE 
ASSIGN 
CHANGE 
RESTORE 
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Command 
!:!.Y m~.!u:. _ 

33 
34 
35 
36 
38 
39 
3A 
30 
3C 
30 
3[ 
3f 
40 
42 

CLOSE 
OETANK 
AP300STATUS 
OUHP 
HALT 
LOG OFF 
LOG ON 
MERGE 
PRACTICE 
PUN 
SEND 
STATUS 
STOP 
TffACE 

If the first byte contains ~40~ and the last com•unicate execu~ed ty 
the MCS was a conditional 1/0 operation, the value of the second and 
third byie is either the event number corresponding to the message 
<that would have been printed on the SPO had the com•unicate not been 
conditional> or zero <if there is no corresponding event. e.g.~ a 
conditional failure when opening a fi.le> • 

. If the first byte contains aeoa, the value of the second and third 
bytes is the CHS event number. For •ore detail• refer to the CHS 
Systems Software Operation Guide• form number 2007258. 

The co•municate queue is always cleared by the MCS before rece1v1ng a 
response to a Network Control Com•and. However. if A BREAK •essage is on 
the queue, it is no~ cleared. Therefore, to follow up on a response to 
a Net~~rt Control Com•and, the program must perfor• a RECEIV£ on the 
com•~nicate queue. BREAK messages can be distinguished fro• Network 
Control Command responses by the first three bytes: ~fffffF~. Also. 
B~EAK messages are in external format. 

fhe SYMBOLIC SOURCE field of the INPUT CO <OC.ORJGJ~ field for HPLII 
pr~gra•s> provides the name of the sender. The sender 11ay be a real or 
du• 11y s t at I on • 
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Whenever a message is received, the INPUT ST~!~S KEY field 
CDC.INPUT.STATUS field for HPLII programs> .J~~ be te~ted for 

Internal format may be reQuested for Network Control Commands ty 
transmitting the command with a header in which the INTERNAL FORMAT 
flag is set to the value 1. The internal format for Network Control 
Command responses is presented in the NETWORK CONTROL COMMANDS section. 

In PARTICIPATION mode, a SC-byte header precedes each inco•ing message. 
In NONPARTICIPATIO~ mode, the program tests the SYMBOLIC SOURCE field 
<DC.~RIGIN field for MPLIJ programs> on each message receive&. Only 
•essages fro• station MCS ar• preceded by the 50-byte header. 

NOTE 
This only applies to GEMCOS interface. 
TMCS interface programs do not utilize 
the 50-byte HCS header. 

!t'.'.£..i~AJif_IEA~.!U.S~!lLt! ... 
_Program messages are transmitted to stations. Each st~ti on has a 12• 
byte name. When a station is assigned to a program, the program 
recei~es the name of the station by way of the ASSIGN or EX message 
Also. once the station has sent the program a message, the program c 
eictract the station name from the S'.'ffll'Botl:tt SmtiH:E field in the. lNPUf 
CDC.ffRIGIN field for "Pll! programs>. The following station na11es art1~'• 
possitile. 

a. REAL S 
b. ~cs. ,.~----"'--

•. DC • ~-=~·~==~=--------t-
d. MX<n>. --+ 
e • .J.~~·~----~~~~~--

Generally, a program is unable to distinguish between various station 
types. However, this does not interfere with the ability of a pro :SA11~1tr11111r 

to re1pond to station messages. 

TRANSMISSION RULES. 
If messages are transmitted to a station, the following rules deter11i~e'1t 
whether the transmission is allowed by th~ MCS. 

a. for messages to PE4L STATIONS: 

1> tf the station is attached to another program" th'e' 
(ransm1ss1on 1s not allowed. 

2> If the program is utilizing Transaction Based Pouting (''fcelJ• 
the transmission is per11issable. 

3) Jf the station is attached to the program trans11ittin9 the 
~essage, the transmission is permitted. 
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b. For messages to station Mes, all messages are per•itted. 

c. For messages to station oc. all messages are permitted. 

d. for messages to station MX<n>• all messages are permitted if 
the station transmitting the messages is attached ~o the 
program. 

e. for messages to station CC• all messages are permitted if 
station CC is attached to the program. 

H~: deter• j ne whet her the message was transmitted successf ult y, the 
f!Uff!.U:T STATUS key CDC.OUTPUT.STATUS for HPL.11 progra•s) may be exa11ined. 

HCS HEADER. 
All messages from a program in PARTICIPATION mode must include a 50-
byte MCS message header. This header may not contain data <ASCII 
zeroes> unless it is addressed to the HCS. 

8UTPUT FORMATTING. 
formatting program output messages may be requested from the Hes; when 
t~e message is transmitted to the Hes, the FORMAT REQUEST flag in the 
message header must be set to the value 1. The name of th~ station <12 
bytes> for which the message is intended and the format name C12 bytes> 
are entered before the message text. 

~ETWORK CONTROL COMMANDS. 
A pro~ram can also send Network Control Commands to the MCS. The pro
gram constructs a message comprised of a 50-byte message header. in 
which the NETWORK CONTROL COMMAND flag is set to the value 1~ followed 
by the actual text of the Network Control Command Cwithout t~e control 
character>. The entire message is sent to dummy station MCS. The HCS 
gives an immediate and possibly a delayed response to a NCC message. 

IMMEDIATE RESPONSE. This response signifies a prompt acceptance or 
rejection of the Network Control Command. 

To follow up on the Network Control Command responses, the program should 
follow each Network Control Command with receives on the communicate 
q~eue until the value of the ENO KEY COC.ENOKEY for HPLII programs> 
field does not equal 2. Unless a BREAK message is on the co••unicate 
queue. it is cleared by the HCS before recieving a Network Control Command 
response. Thus, each subse~uent response causes the preceding response 
to be lost. 
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DELAYEO RESPONSE. The MCS utilizes this response to inform the program 
of the results of performing the co~m3nd. A delayed response is sent 
to the transaction queue. The DELAYED RESPONSE flag in the message 
header of this response ~ype is set to the value 1. MCS appears in 
the SYMBOLIC SOURCE field of the INPUT CD <DC.ORIGIN field for MPLII 
progra111s> to indicate the origin of this response. ·Only certain Net• 
work Control Commands cause delayed resporses. Refer to the NETWORK 
CO~TROL COMMANDS section to ascertain the possible responses to each 
command. 

PROGRAM EXECUTION BY ANOTHER PROGRAM. 
A program which attaches another program should receive the ATTACHED 
QUEUE message from the MCS before transmitting messages to the attached 
program. The ATTACHED QUEUE message includes a header in which the 
'TTACHEO QUEUE <AQ> flag is set and the 12-byte du•my station name i~ 
the name of the attached program. Messages sent to the attached pro~ 
gram before the ATTACHED QUEUE message may exceed the subnet qu•ue 
lillri t and .. consequently, the program may te suspended until a RECEIVE 
f~ performed on the transaction queue of the program. 

RECOVERY. 
As the suspended program is being recovered. the HCS does not contin• 
uously send recovered messages; the HCS m~st be proipted to send each 
subsequent •essage. The CONTINUE message is sent from the program to 
du•my station MCS to proapt the MCS. The CONTINUE message consists of 
an HCS heaoer in which the CONTINUE flag is set to the value 1. 

SKIP CONTROL. 
A program sending a command to dummy station MCS may include a tag <to 
be returned or forwarded> with all responses resulting from the command. 
The tag appears in the SKIP CONTROL field of the Network Definition 
Language mess~ge header. This tag is pl~ced in the SKIP CONTROL field 
by performing a SEND CDC.SEND for HPLII programs> AfTER/BEfORE ADVANCING 
<tag> LINECs> command. A number between 13 an~ 99 is specified for 
<tag> in the com111and. It witl be passed to a progra11 Cin ASCII> as the 
•onth portion in the date field of the INPUT CO message CDC.DATE me~~ 
sage for Mf>LH programs>. Thus .. any value in the month area which is 
greater than 12 <3132 in hexadecimal> can be assumed to be a taq. 

NOTE 
If the tag is associated with a 
OT <queue name>/ or OT <queve na•e>/~Xn 
command~ the orogram sending the 
co 111 man d w i ll not act l.i al l y be de t a c he d 
from the program. However, all responses 
to the command are for~ar1ed as if the 
program were detached. 
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C09GL PROGRAM EXAMPLE. 
The following is a simple example of a COBOL program designed to 
interface wit~ the Mes, receive and return messages, and take 
appropriate action for administrative messages. 

ICENTIFICATION DIVISION. 
PROGRAM-ID. COBOLTASK. 

E~VIAONMENT OIVISICN. 
DATA OIVISION. 
iORKING•STURAGE ~ECTION. 

******************** 
* MESSAGE BUFFERS * 
******************** 

Cl INPUT-RECORD PIC XC1962l. 

0 1 
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ADMINISTRATIVE-RECORD REDEFINES INPUT-RECORD. 
03 MCS·HEADEP. 

o5 MSG-PRACTICE-MOOE-FLAG 
05 HSG-TRANSACTION-OATA-1 
05 MSG•TRANSACTION·DATA-2 
05 MSG·STATION·OATA 
05 MSG-HALT-FLAG 
05 MSG-RECOVERY-FLAG 
05 HSG-CO~TINUE-FLAG 

05 MSG-SEQUENCE-NUMBER 
09 MSG-ASSIGN-FLAG 
05 MSG•ClOSE-FLAG 
05 MSG•BRGAOCAST-FLAG 
05 MSG-FORMAT-REQUEST-FLAG 
05 MSG-FORMAT·ER~OR-FLAG 
05 MSG-NETWORK-CONTR-COMMANO•fLAG 
OS MSG•INTERNAL-FORMAT•FLAG 
05 MSG-OtLAYED-MESSAGE•FLAG 
OS MSG-LOGON-HESSAGE-flAG 
05 HSG•LOGOfF-MESSAGE-FLAG 
05 MSG-ENABLED-QUEUE-FLAG 
05 MSG·ATTACHED•QUEUE-FLAG 
05 MSG-TASK-DETACHED-FLAG 
05 MSG-VACANT-FLAG 
05 MSG•fRANCOOE-flAG 
05 HSG-HOCULAR·FLAG 
05 f ILLER 

PIC 9. 
PIC 9(5). 
PIC 9C5l. 
PIC 9C5l. 
PIC 9. 
PIC 9. 
PI C 9. 
PIC 9C7>. 
PIC 9. 
PIC 9. 
PIC 9. 
PIC 9. 
PIC 9. 
PIC 9. 
PIC 9. 
PIC 9. 
PIC 9. 
PIC 9. 
PIC 9. 
PIC 9. 
PIC 9. 
PIC 9. 
PIC 9. 
PIC 9. 
PIC 9(8). 



0 03 HC S•MESS AGE. 
85 MCS•STATION·NAHE PIC X<12l. 
05 ~CS·HSG·TEXT PIC X<1920J. 

HCS-A S N·H~G REDEFINES MCS-~SG•TEXJ. 
07 MCS•ASSIGN•ACCESS-~EY PIC XC16l. 
07 HCS•SIGN•ON•TEXT PIC X<1904>. 

05 MCS•BROAOCAST-"SG REDEFINES HCS•HSG-TEXT 
PIC XC1920J. 

05 HCS·INPUT·FORMAT·ERROR·MSG REDEFINES MCS-MSG-TEXJ. 
07 HCS•INPUT•FORMAT-NAME PIC X<12>. 
07 MCS•INPUT•fORMAT-ERROR·NUMBER PIC 9<1>. 
07 HCS•INPUT·FORMAT•ERROR-LOC PIC 9(5). 
01 HCS-PARTLY•FORMATTED•HSG PIC X<1900J. 

05 HCS•OELAYED·MSG REDEFINES MCS·HSG·TEXT. 
07 HCS•fILLER PIC X. 
07 HCS·OELAYED·HSG-NOL·HEADE~ PIC X<35J. 
07 HCS·DELAYEO•HSG-TEXT PIC X<1884>. 

31 TRANSACTION•RECORD REDEFINES INPUT-RECORD. 
03 fl~ST-TWO•CHARACTERS Pl C XX. 
03 FILLER PIC X< 1980 >. 

Dl HISCELLANEOUS•OATA. 
03 . ATTACHED-STATION PIC X< 12>. 
03 .ZERO•HEAOER PIC XCSOJ VALUE 

•oooooooooooooooooooooooooooocoooooooooooooooooooooo·. 
CO~MUNICATION SECTION. 
CD INPUT-co·roR INITIAL INPUT; 

SYMBOLIC QUEUE 
SYMBOLIC SU8•QUEUE-1 
SYMBOLIC SUB-QUEUE•2 
SYMBOLIC SUB-QUEUE-3 
MESSAGE .DATE 
MESSAGE TIME 
S·YHBOLIC SOURCE 
TEXT LENGTH 
END KEY 
STATUS KEY 
MESSAGE COUNT 

01 INITIAL•INPUT·CD. 
0.3 FILLER 
03 SYMBCLIC-SUB-QUEUES 
03 FILLER 

CO OUTPUT-CD FOR OUTPUT; 
DESTINATION COUNT 
TEXT LENGTH 
STATUS KEY 
ERROR KEY 
SYMBOLIC DESTINATION 

IS SYMBOLIC-QUEUE; 
IS SYMBOLIC-SUB•QUEUE•li 
IS SYHBOLIC·SUB-OUEUE•2; 
IS SYMBOLIC·SUB•QUEUE•3i 
IS MESSAG E·OA TEi 
IS HESSAGE•TJMEi 
IS SYMBOLIC-SOURCE; 
IS INPUT·TEXT•LENGTH; 
IS ENO-KEY; 
IS INPUT•STATUS•KEY; 
IS MESSAGE-COUNT. 

PIC X<tz>. 
PIC XC36>• 
PIC X< 39). 

IS DESTINATION-COUNT; 
IS OUTPUT·TEXT•LENGTH; 
IS OUTPUT-STATUS-KYE; 
IS E~ROR·KEY; 
IS SYMBOLIC-DESTINATION. 
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PROCEDURE DIVISION. 
******************************************************************** 
RECEIYE·AND·ECHO·HESSAGES. 

* 
* 
* 
* 

MOVE l TO DESTINATION-COUNT. 
HOVE SPACES TO SYHBOLIC·SUB•QUEUES. 
RECEIVE INPUT-CO MESSAGE INTO INPUT-RECORD. 
PERFORM CHECK-INPUT-STATUS. 

This first receive causes ATTACH QUEUE request. 
INPUT-RECORD will contain an HCS header followed 
of the sender. the ACCESS KEY <if any> used when 
required>• and text from the initiating command. 

-MOVE MCS•STATION-NAME TO ATTACHEO•STATION. 
PERFORM RECEIVE•MESSAGE•ANO•PROCESS 

UNTIL FIRST-TWO-CHARACTERS = ·os·. 
STOP RUN. 

If allowed~ the 
by the station name 
logging on <if 

=********************************************************************** 
RECEIVE-HESSAGE•AND•PROCESS. 

RECEIVE INPUT-CO MESSAGE INTO INPUT-RECORD.· 
PERFORM CHECK-INPUT-STATUS. 
If SYHBOLIC•SOURCE = "HCS" 

ELSE 

PERFORM PROCESS·ADHN·HSG•AND-SAVE·TEXl 
THRU PROCESS·ADMN•HSG·EXIf 

PERfCRH ECHO•MSG•If•NOT•OS. 
*********~************************************************************~ 
PROCESS·AOHN~HSG-ANO·SAVE·TEXT. 

Ir MSG-HALT-FLAG = l 
DISPLAY "MCS HALTED" 
STOP RUN. 

IF HSG·ASSIGN·FLAG = 1 
OISPL-Y "SIGN-ON MESSAGE FROM •, HCS·STATION·NAHE. 
If INPUT·JEXT·LENGTH > Ta 

MOVE MCS·SIGN•ON·TEXT TO INPUT-RECORD 
GO TO PROCESS•ADHN•HSG·EXIT. 

IF MSG-CLOSE-FLAG = 1 
DISPLAY "SIGN-Off HESSAGE FAOH "• MCS-STATION·NAME 
GO TO PROCESS·ADHN-HSG·EXIT. 

Ir MSG-BROADCAST-FLAG = l 
MOVE ATTACHEO•STATION TO SY~BOLIC-SOURCE 
MOVE MCS•BROAOCAST·MSG TO INPUT-R£CORO 
SUBTRACT 62 FROM INPUT-TEXT-LENGTH 
PERFOR~ ECHO·HSG·IF·NOT-DS 
GO TO PROCESS·ACHN~MSG-EXIT. 

IF MSG•fCRMAT·ERROR·FLAG = l 
DISPLAY "ERROR IN FORMATTED MESSAGE FROH "• 

MCS-STATION-NAHE 
HOVE MCS-STATION·NAHE TO SYMBOLIC-SOURCE 
MOVE MCS·PARTLY·FORHATTED•MSG TO INPUT-RECORD 
SUBTRACT 82 FROM INPUT-TEXT-LENGTH 
.PERFOR~ ECHO·HSG-IF·NOT-OS 
GO TO PROCESS-AOHN·HSG•EXIT. 



If MSG-DELAYED-MESSAGE-FLAG = 1 
DISPLAY "DELAYED RESPONSE FROM "• ~CS-STATION-NAME 
MOVE MCS-OELAYEO•HSG-TEXT TO INPUT-RECORD 
GO TO PROCESS•AOM~·MSG•EXIT. 

If HSG•TASK-DETACHEO-FLAG = 1 
DISPLAY ·DETACH MESSAGE FROM "• Hes-STATION-NAME 
GO TO PROCESS-ADHN·MSG·EXIT. 

If HSG•VACANT•FLAG = 1 
DISPLAY "QUEUE VACANT" 
STOP RUN. 

PROCESS·ADMN•MSG·EXIT. 
EX IT. 

ECHO•MSG•IF-

IF f IRST•TWO-CHARACTERS IS NOT EQUAL TO • S" 
HOVE I • EXT-LENGTH TO OUTPUT-TEXT-LENGTH 

MOVE SYMBOLIC-SOURCE TO SYMBOLIC-DES 
SEND dOIPUt·CO FROM INPUT-RECORD WITH EGI 
PERFORM CHECK-OUTPUT-STATUS. 

*********************************************************************** 
CHECK-INPUT-STATUS. 

IF INPUT·STATUS•KEY = lO THEN 
fr The last terminal signed off via a CLOSE/OT Network Control Comm~nd• 
•. - suggest that you terminate <EOJ> 

DISPLAY SYMBOLIC-QUEUE. "DETACHED/UNKNOWN" 
STOP RUN 

ELSE 
If INPUT•STATUS·KEY = 91 THEN 

DISPLAY •HCS/DC SUBSYSTEM NOT AVAILABLE• 
STOP RUN. 

* 

******************************~**********************************•***** 
CHECK·OUTPUT•STATUS. 

If OUTPUT•STATUS·KEY = 20 
• This indicates the terminal has signed off via a CLOSE/OT Network * 
* Control Cc111mand * 

DISPLAY SYMBOLIC-DESTINATION• "DETACHED/UNKNOWN"• 

ELSE 
I NPUT-RECORO 

If OUTPUT-STATUS-KEY = 30 
HOVE 1 TO DESTINATION-COUNT 
SENC OUTPUT-CO FROM INPUT-RECORD WITH EGI 

ELSE 
If OUTPUT·STATUS•KEY = 50 

ELS£ 

DISPLAY "CHAR COUNT > LENGTH OF OUTPUT BUFFER •• 

IF OUTPUT-STATUS-KEY = 91 
DISPLAY "MCS/OC SUBSYSTEM NOT AVAILABLE• 
STOP RUN. 

****~****************************************************************** 
ENO-OF-JOB. 
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MPLII PROGRAM EXAMPLE. 
The following is a simple example of an HPLII program designed to 
interface wit~ the Hes. receive ano return messages, and take 
appropriate action for administrative messaqes. 

PFOC£0UR£ RECEIVE.~NO.ECHO.HESSAGES; 00000100 
OD000200 

SEGMENT INITIAITNG.MESSAGE (Q, INIT.HSGH 00000300 
00 0004 00 

REMAP INITIATING.MESSAGE: 00000500 
00000600 

TQ CHARACTER <12H 00000100 
0000080-0 

DECLARE 01 I NP UT .REC OR 0 JO 00000900 
03 DUHMY (1982) CHARACTER ( 1 )i 00001000 

00001100 
REMAP INPUT .REC ORO: 00001200 

00 001300 
01 AOMINISTRATIVE.RECOR01 00001400 

03 HCS.HEAOER • 00001500 
05 MSG.PRACTICE.HOOE.FLAG CHARACTER Cl># 00001600 
05 HSG•TRANSACTION.OATA.1 CHARACTER <SH 00001700 
05 HSG.TRANSACTJON.DATA.Z CHAR ACT ER (5)1 00001800 
05 MS G • ST A T I 0 N. 0 AT A CHARACTER (5)1 00001900 
05 MSG .HALT .fl AG CHARACTER ( 1 ):,0 00002000 
05 MSG.RECOVERY.FLAG CHARACTER ( 1 ),( 00002100 
05 MSG.CONTINUE.FLAG CHARACTER <lh 00 002200 
05 MSG.SEQUENCE.NUMBER CHARACTER C1 ll 00002300 
05 MSG.ASSIGN.FLAG CHAR ACT ER ( 1) I 00 002400 
05 MSG·. CLOSE.FLAG CHARACTER ( 1>1 00002500 
05 MSG.BROADCAST.FLAG CHARACTER Cl)., 00002600 
05 MSG.FORMAT.REQUEST.FLAG CHARACTER (1 ).I 00002700 
05 MSG.FORMAT.ERROR.FLAG CHARACTER (1 )J 00002600 
05 HSG.NETWORKCONTROL.COHHAND.fLAG CHARACTER ( lJli 00002900 
05 MSG.INTERNAL.fO~MAT.fLAG CHARACTER Cl).. 00003000 
05 HSG.DELAYEO.HESSAGE.FLAG CHARACTER <1>· 00003100 
05 MSG.LOGON.HESSAGE.FLAG CHARACTER <1>- 00003200 
05 HSG.LOGOff .~ESSAGE.FLAG CHARACTER ( 1>, 00003300 
05 MSG.ENABLED.QUEUE.FLAG CHARACTER (1 )JO 00003400 
05 MSG.ATTACHED.QUEUE.FLAG CHARACTER (1), 00003500 
05 MSG.TASK.DETACHED.FLAG CHARACTER (1 h 00003600 
05 MSG.VACANT.FLAG CH~RACTE~ ( 1 )1 00003700 
05 MSG.TRANCODE.FLAG CHARACTER ( 1 }j 00003710 
05 MSG·. MODULAR .FLAG CHARACTER Clh 00 003720 
05 OUMfolY CH AR ACT ER (8)i 00003800 

03 MCS. MESSAGE, 00003900 
05 HCS.STATION.NAHE CHARACTER ( 12} JO 00004000 
05 HCS.MSG.TEXT.JO 00 004100 

07 DUMMY (1920> CHARACTER Cl H 00004200 
00004300 
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DECLARE 01 ZERO.HEADER 
01 ERROR.MSG 
01 SENDER 
01 ATTACHED.STATION 
01 MSG.LENGTH 

CHARACTER (501• 
CHARACTER <50h 
CHARACTEP <12 h 
CHARACTER Cl2>• 
FIXED; 

ZERO.HEADE~ := "OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO•; 

PROCEDURE CHECK.INPUT.STATUS; 

IF DC.INPUT.STATUS = 20 THEN 
oo; 

EN Di 
ELSE 

ERROR.MSG := TQ; 
SUSSJR CERROR.HSG• 13> :: "DETACHED/UNKNOWN"; 
DISPLAY CERROR.HSG)i 
STOP; 

IF DC.INPUT.STATUS = 91 THEN 
oo; 

DISPLAY C"HCS/OC SUBSYSTEM NOT AVAILABLE">; 
STOP; 

ENO; 
END CHECK.INPUT.STATUS; 

PROCEDURE RECEIVE~HSG.AND.PROCESSi 

PROCEDURE ECHO.MSG.If.NOT.os; 

PROCEDURE CHECK.OUTPUT.STATUS; 

IF DC.OUTPUT.STATUS= 20 THEN 
oo; 

.ERROR.MSG := DC.ORIGINi 
SUBSTR <ERROR.MSG, 13> :: "0£TACHED/UNKNOWN"i 
DISPLAY <ERROR.HSG>i 

ENOi 
ELSE 

IF DC.OUTPUT.STATUS = 91 THEN 
DO; 

DISPLAY C"MCS/OC SUBSYSTEM NOT AVAILABLE•); 
STOP; 

ENO; 

00004400 
00004500 
00004600 
00004700 
00004eoo 
00004900 
00005000 
00005100 
00005200 
00005300 
00005400 
00005500 
00005600 
00005700 
00005800 
00005900 
00006000 
00006100 
00006200 
00006 30,0 
00006400 
00006500 
00006600 
00006700 
00006600 
0(] 006 900 
00007000 
00007100 
00007200 
.00001390 
00007400 
0-0007500 
00007600 
00007700 
00007800 
00007900 
00006000 
00006100 
00008200 
00008300 
00008400 
00008500 
00008600 
00008700 
00008eOO 
00008900 
00009000 
00009100. 
00009200 
00009300 
00009400 
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END CHECK.OUTPUT.STATUS; 

IF SUBSTR <INPUT.RECORD• o. 2> /= "OS" lHEN 
oo; 

DC.SEND <SENDER. INPUT.RECORD• ~SG.LENGTHl1 
CHECK.OUTPUT.STATUS; 

ENO; 
ENO ECHO.HSG.If.NOT.os; 

PROCEDURE PROCESS.AOMN.MSG.ANO.SAYE.TEXT; 

IF HSG.H~LT.FLAG THEN 
oo; 

ENO; 

DISPLAY ("HCS HALTED">; 
STOP; 

IF MSG.ASSIGN.FLAG THEN 
oo; 

ERROR.MSG :: "SIGN ON MESSAGE FROM •; 
SUBSTR <ERROR.MSG. 21> == SUBSTR CtNPUT.RECORo.so. 12)i 
DISPL~Y CEPROR.MSG>1 
IF MSG.LENGTH > 78 THEN 

oo; 

EN Di 
ENO; 

INPUT.RECORD :: SUBSTR <INPUT.RECORD• 78>i 
RETURN; 

IF MSG.CLOSE.FLAG THEN 
oo; 

ENO; 

ERROR.MSG := "SIGN-Off MESSAGE f~OM •; 
SUBSTR <ERROR.MSG• 22> := HCS.ST~TJON.NAMEJ 
DISPLAY <ERROR.MSG>; 
RETURN; 

00009500 
00009600 
OC009700 
00009aoo 
00009900 
00010000 
00010100 
00010200 
00010300 
00010400 
00010500 
00010600 
00010700 
0001oeoo 
00010900 
00011000 
00011109 
00011200 
00011300 
00011400 
00011500 
00011600 
00011700 
00011600 
00011900 
00012000 
00012100 
00012200 
00012300 
00012400 
00012500 
00012600 
00012700 
00012800 
00012900 
00013000 

. 00013100 
00013200 



If MSG.BRO~DCAST.FLAG THEN 
oo; 

ENDi 

SENOE~ := ATTACHED.STATION; 
INPUT. RE CORO := ·SUBS TR <INPUT .PEC ORD,. 62 H 
MSG.LENGTH := 62; 
ECHC.MSG.IF.NOT.os; 

IF MSG.FORMAT.ERROR.FLAG THEN 
oo; 

EN Di 

ERROR.MSG := "ERROR IN FORMATTED MESSAGE FROM •; 
SUBSTR <ERROR.MSG• 3z,. 12> := HCS.SJATION.NAMEi 
DISPLAY <ERROR.MSG); 
SENDER := HCS.STATION~NAMEJ 
INPUT.RECORD := SUBSTR CINPUT.RECORO,. 82>i 
MSG.LENGTH := 82i 
ECHG.HSG.If.NOT.os; 
RE TUR Ni 

If MSG.DELAYED.MESSAGE.FLAG THEN 
oo; 

ENO; 

ERROR.MSG := "DELAYED RESPONSE FROM •; 
SUBSTR <ERROR.MSG• zz,. 12> := MCS.STATION.NAMEi 
DISPLAY <ERROR.MSG); . 
!~PUT.RECORD := SUBSTR <INPUT.RECORD• 62>; 
RETURNi 

lf MSG.TASK.OETACHEO.fLAG THEN 
oo; 

END; 

ERROR.MSG := "DETACH MESSAGE FRO~ •; 
SUBSTR <ERROR.MSG,. zo,. 12) :: HCS.STATION.NAHEi 
DISPLAY <ERROR.MSG>; 
RETURN; 

If MSG.VACANT.FLAG THEN 
DOi 

ENO; 

DISPLAY ("QUEUE VACANTft); 
STOP; 

ENO PROCESS.AOHN.MSG.AND.SAVE.TEXTJ 

DC.RECEIVE CTQ• INPUT.RECORD,. 1970>J 
CHECK.INPUT.STATUSi 
SENDER :: DC.ORIGIN; 
MSG.LENGTH :: OC.TEXTLENGTHJ 
IF SENDE~ = "~CS" THEN 

PROCESS.ADHN.HSG.AND.SAVE.TEXTi 
ELSE 

ECHO.MSG.If.NOT.OS; 
END RECEIVE.MSG.A~O.PROCESS; 

00013300 
00013400 
00013500 
00013600 
00013700 
00013800 
00013900 
00014000 
00014100 
00014200 
00014300 
00014400 
00014500 
00014600 
00014700 
00014800 
00014900 
00015000 
00015100 
00015200 
00015300. 
00015400 
00015500 
00015600 
00015700 
0001seoo 
00015900 
00016000 
00016100 
00016200 
00016300 
00016400 
00016500 
00016600 
00016700 
00016800 
00016900 
00017000 
00017100 
00017200 
00017300 
00017400 
00017500 
00017600 
00017700 
00017800 
0-0017900 
00018000 
00018100 
00018200 
00018300 
00018400. 
00018500 
00018600 
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DC.RECEIVE (JQ, INPUT.RECORD, 1910); 
CHECK.INPUT.STtTus; 
SENDER := [ATTACHED.STATION :: OC.ORIGINJ; 
MSG.LENGTH := OC.TEXTLENGTH; 
DO FOREVER; 

If SUBSTN <INPUT.RECORD, o, 2> = "OS• THEN 
UNDO; 

ELSE 

ENO; 
STOP; 

RECEIVE.MSG.ANO.PROCESS; 

ENO RECEIYE.ANO.EtHO.HESSAGES; 
FI NI; 

IJ1~_f H.Q.£.H.!JL lli!~Rf !J;.E_f.B!l~fJHH!!:~.!. 

00018100 
00018800 
00018900 
00019000 
00019100 
00019200 
00019300 
00019400 
00019500 
00019600 
00019700 
OC019f00 
00019900 

Any program which has been assigned TMCS interface in Transaction 
Control Language has certain requirements which differ from a GEMCOS 
program. Progra• interface can be altered further by specifying SHIFT= 
FALSE in the Program section of the Transaction Control Language. This 
specification changes the manner in which the station name is passed for 
messages from the MCS. 

Unlike ~EMCOS interface. THCS interface does not utilize the 50-byte 
HCS message header. By this omission. the followinq capabilities are 
automatically excluded: 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 

PARTICIPATION mode. 
Audit and recovery. 
Trans~cti~n-based routing. 
Practice mode. 
ror•atting. 

In THCS interface. messages on the transaction queue are also of two 
basic types: transaction and administrative messages. 

TRANSACTION MESSAGES. 
Transaction aessages remain the same as those for GEMCOS interface 
programs. Refer to the description preserted previously in this 
sect ion. 

ADMINISTRATIVE MESSAGES4 
for programs specified with a SHIFT= TRUE <the default> statement in the 
Transaction Control language, administrative messages have a SYMBOLIC 
SOURCE field CDC.ORIGIN field for MPLII programs> consisting of MCS. A 
12-byte header containing a station name <if any> is also ~resent. for 
unshifted programs, the station name is found in the SYMBOLIC SOURCE 
field CDC.ORIGIN for HPLII programs> and ro 12-byte header is included. 
There are two administrative message types: MCS control and delayed 
sessages. 
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HCS CONTROL MESSAGE. This message is recognized easily by the asterisk 
and code word for the message type which prefixes each messa~e Ci.e., 
following the 12-byte header in messaqes for shifted programs>. The 
code word for each MCS message type follows: 

a. •LOGON - logged on via LOGON command. 

b. •LOGOFF - logged off via LOGOff command or station was 
NOT READY. 

c. *AT - attached via AT command. 

d. •EX - attached via EX command. 

e. •RN - attached via RN command. 

f. •PL - attached via Pl command. 

9. •OT - detached via OT command. 

h. •RE - recalled via RECALL command. 

i. ~EQ - the queue of the executed program has been allocated. 

t. ~AQ - the queue of the executed program has been attached. 

k. •VACANT - the last or only station has signed off. 

l. •TERMINATE - the MCS is terminating. 

•· ~OTEOJ - the attached program has proceeded to End-•f~J~b. 

following the code word tor the LOGON, AT, Ex, RN. or Pl message. 
user-entered text is permitted. 

DELAYED MESSAGE. This message type is a response to an earlier Network 
Control Command. Depending upon the type of formatting requested when 
the Networ~ Control Command was originally transmitted. the delayed 
response will be either internally or externally formatted. Itt inter
nal format is requested. a 12-byte header (for shifted program~ only> 
will be followed by a null code <ASCII ~OO~>· a 35-byte NOL ~eader, 
and any text pertaining to the Network Control Command. If internal 
format was not requested. the 12-byte header Cfor shifted programs 
~nly> will be followed by FROM Mes:. and any text pertaining to the 
Network Control Command. For further detail on the actual text in 
delayed messages, refer to the NETWORK CO~TROL COMMANDS sectton. 



The first message received by the THCS interface program will differ in 
fo~mat from subsequent messages. This initial format follows: 

<12 bytes> attached statio~ na•e <i.e., the name of the station 
or dummy station which 
has been attached> 

C3 bytes> network control command <e.g., •RN> 

<unlis;ted> user text <fro• the initiating co•mand> 

The SYMBOLIC SOURCE CDC.ORIGIN for HPLII progra•s> contains MCS. 

The exa•ple above concerns shifted progra•s. for unshifted progra•s, 
however, the initiator's name appears instead of HCS in the SYMBOLIC 
SOURCE field CDC.ORIGIN field for MPLII programs>. 

NOTE 
T"CS progra• interface •essages are· 
identical in format on the communicate 
queue to those destined for GEHCOS 
interface programs. Whether the progra• 
is shifted has no influence; neither the 
12-byte header nor the 50-byte header in 
GEMCOS messag9s is sent to the co•muni
cate queue. Also• the SYMBOLIC SOURCE 
field <or DC.ORIGIN> is con~istently 
MCS. 

The final difference between TMCS and GEHCOS interface is the manner 
in which Network Control Commands are sent to the MCS. Unlike GEMCOS 
interface, there is no NETWORK CONTROL CO~MAN~ flag, and internal 
for•at is requested using a nonprintable character caooa to atFa> as 

-the first character of the message. 
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SECTION 6 

HCS OPERATION 

To ~xecute CMS GEMCos, users should type the following 01 the SPJ. 

COLn---1 

RECOVERY 
SPQ---1 

'.IB~Q: 
W,ARM_---' 

cc---· 
DC T~IGURATION 

~---cc--------< 

COLD spedfies an HCS coldstart and causes all te_11rnor~.t.I files_~di_,!L 
~to be re-initialized. Messages stored ondisk in a tank file ar~ dis• 

carded. MCS cold-start should be performed whenever· stat ion naus ar·~',.· --added or changed in NOL• or when the TCL description of the net~>rk is 
changed. 

RECOVERY causes the HCS to execute in recovery mode. and to redel 0iver 
messages from its audit trail. 

SPO is used in conjunction with TRACE, and causes the tr~ce to b! 
directed to the SPO instead of the printer. 

TRACE c~uses the CHS GEHCOS trace to be enabled during i1itializati3n • 
.1JLA_~I_ .. m.u-1DC:~1~~-~cH1ff!iuidU? fii=~t ~-~~ifA'cE: _QII __ ~~-~-·---------~ 

/,fwARM specifies an MCS warm-start. and causes the MCS to r~esu11e eKecution\ 
~from existing HCS files. WARM is the normal mode of initiation. I 
iJ_t~~~~S"j! "jM' and both war11·start and. tan,J 1 
j!t_!J_g§_<!!.!!~-.~~~~d to be on dislc. I the tanlc file is miss 1infgthore is Ji.' 
jfinconsistent with NOL, a new copy of MCSTANK is created. ! 
llwarm-start file is 111 ssing. a new copy of MCSWAPM is created wit:l 
1ldefault TCL attributes. If the warm-start file is prese1t but lacks 

) 
an entry for every station, the missing stations are addad to th? 
file with default attributes. 



Joe CONF causes CMS GEMCOS to request the datacom hardware configuration 

)'from the SPO. ·If the NOLIST option is specified, the dataco• hardware 
configuration is not printed. If NOLIST is not specified, the 

I configuration is printed on the line printer. or on the SPO if a 
I printer is not available. If the option CC is specified, CMS GEMCOS 
/requests the dataco• hardware configuration from dis~ file MCSCCIN. 
j The remaining records in this file are executed as Network Control 
i Commands. Refer to the CC command in section e. 
I I OC CC causes all records in disk file HCSCCJN to be read and processed. 
I Refer to the CC command in section 8. 
I 



SECTION 7 

OVE ~VIEW Of THE 
NETWORK CONTROL COMMANDS <NCC'sl 

Control Commands <NCC's> support 
The commands 

Certain com•ands are restricted, and 
Controller are the following: I 

-11 us1ngt 
refer to section 8. Other commands are restr1cted depending 

upon usage. Refer to the individual com•ands in section 8 for 
restrictions. 

The GEMCOS control characters for stations are defined by NOL. 
chan ed on a stat1on as1s ustn e 

Refer to the RS command in section 

Following are the methods for specifying a Network Control Command 
•es sage. 

~fro• a real station - prefix a message with the NOL c~ntrol 
.,,,.... character <i.e., imf~a~n~a~s~t~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ character: !! 

from the SPO -

from the CC file -
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H en sending a co•mand to dummy station Hes .. a user program 11a;y include 
a tag which is returned <or forwarded) along with all responses and/or 
notificatiqns resulting from the command. 

The tag is passed in the SKIP field of the message header by e«ecuting 
a SEND COC SEND in "PL-II> AFTER/BEFORE ADVANCING <tag> LINE<s'• where 
<~ag> is a binary number <decimal in COBOL> from 13 thru 99. The tag 
is returned <or forwarded> as displayable ASCII in the MONTH field of 
the "ESSAGE DATE in the input There
fere .. if a user program receives a message with a MONTH t1e value 
greater than 12 C3132 in hexadecimal>• it is assumed that the ~atue 
is a tag. · 

If the command associated with a user tag is a.OT <queue-name>/• or a 
OT <Queue-name>/HXn• the sending progra• is not actually detached fro• 
the implied program although all of the appropriate responses and/or 
notifications are returned <or forwarded> as if the detachment had 
actually taken place. Refer to the OT command in section 8. 

"" W"Af 

I~terprogram Communication CIPCl between datacom programs is 
accomplished u~ing the COBOL or HPL-II send and receive statements 
with station names HXn .. where <n> is an integer not corresponding to a 
mix number. 

Multiple ·stations of any type aay be referenced by 5pecif yint an equal· 
sign <=>· Although no characters are required. the equal sign •ay be 
preceded by one or more characters. Following are examples using 
stations T0730XA .. T0700XB, TC4000A, TD830XA• and B9347XA. 

= references all stations 

T= references TD730XA, TD700XB, TC4000A, and TD630XA. 

TD= references TD730XA. T0700XB, and TD830XA. 

T07= references T0730XA and TD700XB 

T073= refe[ences T0730XA. 

TD730X= references TD730XA. 

In the syntax diagrams for the commands .. <station-na•e> i nd1cates at.--· 
single station name only <e.g ... TD830XAJ while <station•f amily> 
indicates a single station name Ce.g., T0730XA) or multiple st~tion 
names <e.9., TD730XA .. TD700XD• T0830= ••• ). . 

T ere are three types 
declared in NOL: 

which may bet 

·,'!' 



I 4-
The station-unique queues. are intended for the 09347 CODE> stations 
only, on a one-to·one basis .. and are interded to b~ .. acc~.~.s~~ ~r.t.he 
r e s p *:ct i v e s ta t i on on l .. l!tll'1'if~l~\rflfjJf~;@&li~ttiffi±~fi~i~1e:~l1J.2'ii;t~~~;~iil.jfjl'i1;·.;~·~;li~I};~~~ ./3 

with a mechanism for r~tu~~;~g 
a 3-byte fetch value> IE!(tii 

1ng commands~ syntactic variables are used to represent the 
logical numbers. 

< 1. l n> : : = 

<lsn>::= 

<lqn>::= 

<lpn>::= 

<ltn>::= 

<lmn>::= 

<mix>::= 

es are available using the 
coc•ands in section e. 

and commands. Refer to the 
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string required 
a graphic strin 

te entered as a hexadecimal 
be c 011bi ned. -.,,. 

, and the ASSJGN and EX co1111ands •av .. be .entered witti.ou t _a 
'-w~b. The following chart lis1:s certain reserved words, which, when 

they appear alone,. imply the use of one of the co11mands. --

Reserved Words 
!•li.Ii!l.9-1.ll 

All 

SPO 

s 

STATIONS 

I 

= 
<station-family> 

Reserved Words 
un!.1in.s1..E!:tQ 

IL 

JC 

Ol 

oc 

Ql 

QC 

SL 

SC 

Reserved Words 
l•21~ns_AJ~i~-2C-~I 

<pro gr a 11 n .. aa!!e > 

<mix> 

\._ 



A <progra11•na11e> may contain any number and any combination of 
letters and digits and/or special ~.haracters. The condition~ for. these 
co•binations are as follows. -

a. 

b. The combination must be allowable in the CHS EX statement. 

c~. Jf.tb~ combination is not preceded by ASSIGN• EX• RN. Pl• or 
AT it •ay not consist of the following: 

1> The reserved words All• SPO. S• or STATIONS. 

2> A ~ingle slash <I> or equal sign C=>· 

3) An NOL-defined station•naae. 

4> Ofle of the following •ne11onics: IL• IC• OL• oc. QL..- QC,. 
SL. or sc. 

5) A <•ix> Cif entered at the SPO>. 

Following is an outline describing use of the Network Control Co••ands. 

a. ~ IJfill•--1'(~1~~\--.., 
~- --

b. 

c. 

@) ASSIGN or EX co••ands. 

@ RN <Run> co1111and. 

3> Pl <Progra• Load> command <•ust be ~pecified by DOE>. 

@ Al <Attach> co••and. 

1> Detach ter11inal fro• progra• using the CLOSE or OT · 
<DETACH> co11mands. <The prograamer has th~ option of 

. establishing a convention that• when the last ter•inal 
is detached..- the progra• is discontinued.> 

2> STOP co1111and. 

1> STATUS to1111and. 

@ MX <Mix) command. 

3) PR <Assign Priority> command. 
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d. 

e. 

f. 

a. 

b • 

1> TRACE CO Him and. 

2) GT <Get Trace> co11•an d. 

3) NT <No trace> command-. 

4) so <Set Op ti on> co11•and. 

11> Cf <Controlling Function> command. 

2J PRACTICE command. 

1> BREAK co111mand. 

\ 

1> CONF <Configuration> co1111and. 

2> RL <Redefine Oatacom line> co1111and. 

3> RS <Redefine station> cdm•,a,nn. 

4) RO <Redefine or Reload DCP> command. 

. 1> STATUS command. 

@ J!!;. <On Line> co11mand. 

·@ PY {Ready) COlllll and. 

@ NY <Not Peady> command. 

5) n <En ab t e Input > co1111and. 

6) DI <Disable Input> co111mand. 

7> OIALIN command. 

8) OIALOUT command. 

9) DI SC <OISconnect> command. 

10) AP300STATUS co11111 and. 

l. 



c. • 

® TO command. 

2> SEND command. 

3) TEST command. 

4) STOPTEST command • . 
d. 

WHI <Who Am I> command. 

•• 
1> LOGON command. 

2> LOGO ff co11mand. 

3) CH ANGE co11111 and. 

a. 

1> SET co11111and. 

b. ... - ~ .. - nt ... ic ,,,.. 

1> ENQ ccm• and. 

c. 

1> CL <Clear> co1111and. 

Z> DETA NK COIRIRand. 
/ 

3) RE <Recall> command. 

4) REST ORE command. 
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ll HALT co11•and. 
ffe 

~ TERMINATE command. 

b. 

1) LL <List log> command. 

2> LC CLOG Comment> command. 

31 LT <List Tables> command. 

4> DUMP command. 

c • ~,lf~~J;,l~~t~/~1tYg;~;l,(i:J'1,Eitl'@Jf:~;!,~':};~~i~la;!tf;~ • 

11 50 <Set Options> command. 

2> RO .<Reset Options> command. 

3) LO <List Options> command. 

d • ll}l\~,~.r.~l!:.\!)ii~f~~;~~ii1~~~f~~'~'~~;.,4~~~ 

~ WRU <Who Are Youl command. 

e. 

Z> 

@ ll~";r,iifJi!,4liif~I 

f. GEHCOS FORMATTING. 

11 MERGE command. 

a. HCSLOGON <HCS Log Onl command. 

b. ~CSLOGOff CMCS log Off l command. 

c. HCSRUN <MCS Runl command. 

d. REAOMESSAGESQUEUE <Read Message Queue> com•and. 



SECTION B 

~,~.,----~.~lllllll"I NETWORK CONTROL COMMANDS <NCC'sl 

F,etlowing is a discussion of each of the Networ4c Control commands CNCC's). 

A~~l§tt_!HQ_E~-k~~~A~Q~~ 
The ASSIGN and EX <execute program> commands are used to create dynamic 
program attachments. Attachments may be created between a signed•on 
real station and a datacom application program <with valid assigners>. 
or between a dummy station CSPO• program or disk file> and a datsco~ 
application program. The $¥ntax of the ASSIGN and EX co•ma"ds is 
provided below • 

._. __ .,..... _______ __. __ ..... ~<program-~>-------r---r-------------...--

~optioual fields -ll--"-1 <disk-id> /.<Program-name> 

ASSIGN <mix> I <program-name> --------------1 

queue-name> / I 

.. NEW/ ----~ 

integer> I ----1 
integer> NEW/ < 

E::_-.. --ii E:::~~ 
... 

The specified Cor default> station<s> is.attached to a program if the 
following conditions are met. 

a• The requested program is currently running with the specified 
cor default> <queue•name>. 

b. The maximum nu~ber of assigners for the requested program is 
not exceeded. 

c. Th• assigne(s are authoriz~d to attach to the ratjuested program. 

Revised 5-14-81 by 
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ASSIGN AND EX COMMANDS 

If the requested program is not running, or if the maximum number of 
assigners is exceeded• a ne~ copy of the program may be initiated. 

Following a successful ASSIGN or EX to a real station. the real station 
is permanently tinted (attached> to the requested dataco~ program. 
This program receives all further input messages from the station, with 
the exception of Network Control Commands CNCC>s which are sent 
directly to the Mes. 

The ASSIGN and EX commands cannot be addressed to a concentrator or 
host. 

If EX or ASSIGN is omitted. GEMCOS assumes an implied ~X. 

A specified <disk-id> must be the name of a valid disk pack. If the 
<dis~·id> is omitted• the system pack is assumed. 

If mix number is omitted, the EX command attaches the requestor to the 
<program-name> to whith tha maximum numter of as5igners has not been 
exceeded. 

The <optional fietds> field is implementation dependent and indicates 
the magnitude in bytes of the immediate access storage icore 1emory, 
random excess memory, etc.> which is required for efficient execution 
of the program. One set of angled trackets is necessary to enclose the 
text portion of option fields. Refer t6 the Computer Management 
Syste~s CCMSJ System Software Operation Guide, form number 2007258. 

If <queue-name> is specified, it 1ust be the name of a valid subnet queue. 
A search is begun for a copy of the requested program with <queue•name>. 
If such a copy is foundp the requestor is linked up with it; otherwise• 
a copy of the reQuested program is initiated~ having assi 9ned to it 
<queue-name>. <Queue-name> is used by GEMCDS as a_ transaction Queue. 
If <queue-name> is omitted GEMCOS allocates the first available general 
subnet queue. 

If the reserved word NEW/ is entered in place of the <queue•name~/, a 
new copy of the requested program is initiated <using an available 
general subnet Queue>. 

If <integer>/ is specified, a search is begun for a copy of the requested 
program with cinteger> transaction Queues and fewer than the maximum 
number of assigned users. If such a program is found, the requestor is 
lin•ed with it; otherwise~ a copy of the requested program is initiated, 
having assigned to it <integer> transaction queues. 

If the integer <integer NEW>/ is specified, a new copy of the requested 
program is initiated having assigned to it <integer> transaction queues. 
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A SS I G N AN 0 EX e 0.. MA NOS 
CONT 

If I is specifiedio all available stations compr1s1ng the specified 
Cor default> sutinet queue are attached. Refer to .the FILE ~-ecthn of 
the CMS Network Def initio~ Language reference Manualio form 1C90925. 
If there is not at least one station availatle for attachment, or if 
the requestor is not a controller Ci.e., a control program or control 
station>io the request is reiected and an eH·or message is g::tiliH'h 

lf = is specified, all stations comprising the specified <or default> 
subnet queue are attached. Refer to the FILE Section of the CM~ Net~o~k 
Oef inition Language Reference Manual, form 1190925. If one or •ore 
stations are currently attached to a.djfferent program/queue <e.g., not_ 
the reQuested copy of the program>, the request is rejected and an 
error message is given. 

If a <queue•name>/ and <station-family> are specifiedio all available 
specified stations comprising the specified subnet queue are attached. 
An error is reported if all specified stations are not available. 
Refer to the FILE section of the CMS Networt Definition Language 
Manual, form 1090925. 

If a <station-family> is specified without a specifi~d subnet queue, 
all available specified stations Cthat exist on the networ~> are 
att ach.ed. 

If the execute request <ASSIGN or EX command>. is entered from a 1n··ogra• 
to which one or •ore of the specified stations are curreBtly attachedr · 
those stations are. iu1ediately detached from that progra1 and are 
attached to the specified <pro9ra1·name>. If a 5tation is currently 
attached to the specified <or default> subnet queue, a detach is not 
performed since the station is already attached to the specified queue. 

If the execute request is entered from a real ~tation which is not a 
togged-on control station• /io =io or <st~tion•fa111ify> may not be 
specified. OnlY to99ed•on control stations may attach a station other 
than the•selves. 

For each currently attached station Ceither the default station or 
stations specified in station list> the TCL program section attribute 
REASSJGNUK is examined to determine if the currently attached station 
may become available for this new attachment Ce.g., if REASSIGNOK =TRUE 
a station becomes available, if REASSIG~OK =FALSE a station does n~t 
become available>. 

l f the execute request is entered from a SPO, CC file <Control Comman~~Ji:,f 
or a user datacom progr a1i, then,. in addition to the specified real · 
station the name of the dummy station corresponding to the s~o, CC file•~ 
or initiating program coc,. CC or MXn respectively> is 1mplicitly attached~ 
to the initiated program. If a GEMCOS interface program is executed 
from the SPO~ and no stations were specified Cin the execute request>• 
the program receives a siqn-on mess~qe from dummy station oc. 
Subsequentlyio if the initiating program goes to end•of•jobio its 
corresponding dummy station is detached from all sutnet queues. The 
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SPO , CC file, or initi~ting program may detach itself from a queue via 
the detach 1DT> cqueue-name> message. Refer to the OT command in this 
section. Unless the initiating program goes to end•of•job, or unless 
the SPO, CC file or initiating program detaches itself from the subnet 
queue of a program which it has initiated, the initiating program's 
subnet queue never becomes vacant Cvoid of attached stations> even if 
all of tne real stations detach themselves. 

If the optional word NOACK is specified <in either the EX comnand or 
in TCL>, the valid response<s> is not sent to the specified/default 
station<s>. Also the detach indication is not sent when a station<s> 
is detached. Refer to the OT command in this section. 

If the optional word LOGONAL£RTS is specified Ceither in the EX 
co•mand or in TCL>, the program is notified of users logging-on and 
logging-off at real stations. Refer to LOGON or LOGOFF in s~ttion 7. 

Since LOGONALERTS and NOACK are reserved words within the ASSIGN and EX 
commands, the following syntactically correct examples should be 
avoided. 

a. <mix#> I LOGONALERTS 
b. <mix#>/NOACK 

Specifying the examples ca. and b. above> means all available stations 
will be attached ci.e., I> to program <mix#> specifying LOGONALERTS 
or NOACK. As a detour, specify the program name associated-with 
<mixt> as follows. 

a. <mix#>/<program•name> I LOGONALEPTS 
b. <mixt>/<program•name> I NOACK 

If any EX command characters remain in the execute request, they are 
assumed to be user text, and are appended as part of the si gn•on 1essage •. 
The optional : indicates that what is to follow is user text• 

If the execute request CEX command> is valid, the following occurs: 

a. If the requested program/queue combination is running, and 
NEW/ was not specified, the specified/default station<s> is 
attachad to the requested program. Otherwise a CMS EX state· 
1ent is ZIP-executed by GEMCOS and the specifiej/deiault 
station(s) js attached to the new program• This CHS EX state· 
ment appears as follows: 

EX <program>< tr~ac tion~< communicate> dummy 
· · name queue name queue name <station (MXn)> 



[ ASSIGN .tNa Ex ca1111ANos I 
NOTE 

The n in the dummy station name, MXn. 
does not necessarily correspond to the 
111 i x n umber o f t he i n i t i at i n g pr o gr am • 

b· for each specified/default station, including d~mmy stations. 
a sign-on message is placed on the initiated program's trans
action queue. The format of the message for a GEMCOS 
application program is as follows. 

< GEMCOS header with 
MCS.ASSIGNED byte set to @31@> <station-name> 

For THCS• the for•at of the message is as follo~s: 

<station-name> *EX text 

All real stations that beco•e attached with NOACK not 
specified. receive a message in the following form. 

FROM MCS: <mix>/< program-name> <queue-name> OK 

If the execute request is entered from a real station, CC 
file~ or SPO Ci.e., not a program> then a valid response is 
returned in the following form. 

FROM MCS: 
EX 
ASSIGN 

OK (126) 

Revised 5-14-81 by , .. 
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I ASSIGN ~ EX CllH!UNDS I 

I e-& 

If the execute request is entered from a program. a response 
is returned on the i~itiating program's communicate queue 
CCQ), prefaced by a.3-tyte fetch value caOOXXO~~> in the 
following for11. 

FROM MCS: <MIX>/ <program-name> <queue-name> OK ('126) 

If the execute request is entered from a progta• and is 
successfully executed, th~ symbolic source field CDC ORIGIN> 
of the ASSIGN OK message on the initiating program's Com1unicate 
Queue CCQ> is the name of the dummy stat;on CMXn> assigned to 
the initiated progra•. If the request is unsucces~f~lly 
executed. the symbolic source field equals the 11a11e MCS. 'Upon 
completion of a successful CHS ZIP-execute; an Enable Queue 
CEQ> message is placed on the initiating progra1 1 s transaction 
queue. 

For a GEMCOS application program inter·face the·EQ Message is 
in the following form. 

< GEMCOS header with > < dummy station of > 
MCS.EQ byte set tq @31@ initiated task (MXn) 

For a THCS application program interface the EQ Me•sage is as 
follows: 

<dummy station of initiating task (MXn)> *EQ 

The initiating program may send messages to the initiated 
program via its assigned dummy station• MXn. The initiating 
program's Output Count (QC) is not decremented on sends to 
the initiated program until the initiated Jrogram crimpletes its 
firs~ receive fro~ its transaction queue. This may cau&e 
suspension of the initiating program since the Output count 
<OC> may exceed the Output Limit COL>. 

\_ 



c. If the execute request is entered from a progra~. an Attach 
Queue <AQJ message is placed on the initiating proqram•s trans· 
action queue when t~e initiated progra• performs its first 
receive on its transaction queue <the first receive may 
already have been done for an existing program>. This attach 
queue message is in the followinq form for a GE~COS application 
program• 

< GEMCOS header with > < dummy station of > 
MCS.AQ byte set to @31@ initiated task (MXn) 

For a TMCS application program interface the AQ message is as 
follows: 

< dummy station of > 
initiated task (MXn) *AQ 

Once the Attach Queue CAQ) messaqe is received. the initiating 
program may send messages to the initiated program via the 
initiated programs assigned du~my station. HXn. The initiating 
station's Output Count COC> is decremented properly. lf the 
initiating proqram has already sent one or more messages to 
the initiated program. its Output Count is decremented 
accordingly when the Attach Queue message is received. 

d. The initiated orogram may go to end-of-job before recei•ing 
messages froin its transaction Queue. When this occur's a 
Detach End-Of-Jot COTEOJ> ~essage is placed on the 
initiating program's transaction queue. This message is in 
the following form for a GEMCOS application program• 

< GEMCOS header with >< dummy station of tafk that> 
MCS.DTEOJ byte set to @31@ went to end-of-job (MXn) 

For TMCS the message is in the following form. 

< dunnny station of task that> *DTEOJ 
went to end-of-job (MXn) 

Revised 5-14-81 by I 
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A SSI&N A-Nil EX COMM AMOS 

When a datacom proqram gles to end-of· jot all attached programs 
receive the Detach End-Of-Job <DTEOJ> message. If the 
initiating program sends one or more messages to the initiated 
program, tut the initiated progr~m goes to end-lf-job without 
receiving from its transaction queue, the initiating program's 
Output Count CDC> is decremented accordingly. 

e. If the execute request is invalid, or is valid but an error is 
encountered during processing, an appropriate error response 
is r et ur ne d. 

Following are examples of how the ASSIGN and EX commands may be used. 
Refer to the syntax diagram. 

TEST 

DEHO.C ONTROL = 

TD.SCREENS TO= 

TEST I 

TEST FILE1/ 

EX PACK/FILE f1LE2/T07=, TOB~OO USER TEXT 

DEMO FILE!/= NOACK 

ASSIGN DOHSPECREATE !NEW/ 

ASSIGN 3/DOMUNIVEPSAL 

RELATED COMMANDS. 
The following commands are associated with the ASSIGN and EX commands. 

a. AT command. 
b. CLOSE command. 
c. OT co.m11and. 
d. PL comt11and. 
e. RN command. 



AP300STATUS COMMAND 

Af..iQJ2~!A!Y~-~ll.ttMAti.O.!. 
The AP300STATUS command 
AP300 datacom printer. 
pro v _i de d be l ow • 

AP300STAiUS COMMAND: 

allows the user to request the status of an 
The syntax of the APlOOSTATUS command is 

AP300STATUS~~~~L-<Station Name>J• 
Station<lsn> [<text>]· 

<Station na•e> and <lsn> refer to the AP300 station being requested. 

When issued the AP300STAJUS command returns a message describing the 
status of the AP300. If the command is issued by a program requesting 
the aessage in internal format a ~-tyte AP300 description is returned 
to the pregram. Refer to the AP300 Equipment <Data Co••~nicatio~s 
Interface> Reference Manual, form 1119153. If internal foraat fs not 
requested the message is returned in external format. 

NOTE 
The AP300 datacom printer aust be 
specified in TCL. Refer to the CMS 
Transaction Control Language <TCL> 
User's Guide, for• 1114634. 

following are exasples of how the AP300STATUS command may be use~. 
Refer to the syntax diagr~m. 

AP300STATUS STATION 25 

AP300STATUS S 12 

AP300STATUS HYAP300 

There are no related commands. 
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. I AT COMMAND l 
. AT ~.Q.!!l!!lHl:S 
fhe AT co•mand allows a station• progra•, CC file• or s~o to beco•e 
attached to an existing user dataco• program. The syntax of the AT 
co••and is provided below. 

AT COMMAND: 

-AT-~- <program-name>------.----------..--------------~ 

<mix> / <program-name> 

<mix> -----------i 
<queue-name> I 

<integer> I ----1 
.<queue-name> I ---------------' 

TO---- /-------1 NOACK 

=-------1 

<station-family> 

<text>---1 

:<text>--

l f <queue-na•e> is specified. ·.it •ust refer to a val id transaction 
queue assign:~d to a progra• currently executing. 

If the optional <integer>/ is specified# a copy of the specified 
progra• having <integer> transaction queues assigned to it, is sought. 

fhe AT co••and works lite the ASSIGN and EX commands with two exceptions. 
These two e~ceptio~s are as follows. 

a. A new copy of the requested progra• is never initiated. 
instead, an error is returned if the requested program/queue 
combination is not present. 

b. For TMCS interface. a sign-on •essage of •AT instead of •EX is 
queued on a progra•s transaction queue. 

Following are exa•ples of how the AT co••and may be used. Refer to the 
syntax diagram. 

AT DOHUNIVERSAL 

AT JEFfNCCOBJ FlLEl/ = NOACK 



AT COMMAND 
cont 

RELATED COMMANDS. 
The following cosmands are associated with the AT co•mand. 

a. ASSIGN and EX co••ands~ 
b. CLOSE command. 
c. OT command. 
d. Pl co1111and. 
e. RN com•and. 
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BREAK COMIUNI> 

1!.Bf il_k!UtMAti.ll .!.. 
The BREAK co•mand allows the user to interrupt an executing program. 
The MCS places a message on the progra••s coamunicate qu!ue. The syntax 
of the BREAK command is P!ovided below. 

BREAK COMMAND: 

If a break request <BREAK co••andJ is valid, a break •essage is placed 
on the appropriate co•aunicate queue. ihis •essage is in the following 
fora. 

@FFFFFF@<station-name>*BREAK text 

The <station-name> contains the actual or duaay naae of the sender, 
<space filled to 12 characters>. Since the coa•uniGate queue is not 
cleared until the program receives the break message, or until the 
program goes to end•of-iob, a program should be ready to process a 
bre,k message whenever the CQ is ~eing read. 

To avoid sending a break message to a progra• which is unable to process 
ii~ a flag called BREAKALERIS is included in TCL. This flag is 
associated with a progra• description and must be set to TRUE if a 
program is to be allowed to receive a break •essage. If the aREAK 
com•and is issued for a progra• which does not have the ~REAKALERTS flag 
set to TRUE• an error message is r~turned. Also, if the BREAK ca•aand 
is issued for a program which already has a break messag! on its 
comaunicat-e queue, an error message is returned. 

If the BREAK co•mand is entered from the SPO, CC file or a program• the 
optional <aix> must be specified. If the SPO or ~r~gra• is not a 
controller. it must have previously attached the primary transaetiom 
queue of the ~rogram running at the specified mix nusber. 

If the BREAK command is entered from a station which is not a 
controller, the <mix> may not be specified and the terminal •~st be 
attached to a program. Control stations may send a br~ak message to a 
program by specifying <mix>. 

e -11 



BREAK COMHANO 
cont 

following are examples of how the BRE4K command •ay be used. Refer to 
the syntax diagram. 

E..lll.lti!!.J.:. 

BREAK 

BREAK 2 fllEl 

The BREAK co•mand is not associated with any other command. 
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.I cc COHHANO l 
k.&,_.CJHUU.tl.ll.£ 
The CC <C~ntrol Commands> command allows the user to enter a series of 
Network Control Commands CNCC•s> using a Control Comaands CCC> input dls.k 
file. The syntax of the CC co•1and is provided below. · 

CC (CONTROL COMMAND) COMMAND: 

The CC command is a restricted Network Control Command and therefore 
may only be issued by a control progra• or a control station. 

The CC input dist file mav be any sequential file. CMS CANOE offers 
the simptest method for creating and building this file. The input 
file should contain Network Control Commands and their syntax. Each 
entry in the file must end with a se•i·colon and must occupy a separate 
record. Any Network Control Command with the exception of the CC 
com•and may be included in this file. The CC file is considered tote 
a controller when issuing Network Control Commands. 

The syntax allows the user to specify the CC input file from which the 
commands are to be read. A CC output file is opened on the disk con~ 
taining the CC input file. Default attributes for the CC file are 
as follows. 

DISK-IO 
FILE-NAME 

JlY!IHtl_.t~_fi!!t 

FILE-NAME 
fILESIZE 

!l.!!!iHtl!. 

coooooo 
MCSCCIN 

HCSCCOUT 
512 

These attributes may be specified in TCL in order to change the default 
values. 

GEHCOS opens the CC input file and begins reading and processing 
commands fro• the input file until an end-of-file or an error condition 
is encountered. For each co1111and being processed. a copy of the comm~~'~'~~;, 
along with the MCS response to the command. is written to the CC Outpu,~'l , 
fite <MCSCCOUT>. When the output file becomes full• the next entry 
writes over the first entry. 

In order to use the CC co•mand .. a dummy station named CC must be 
declared in the Network Definition Languase <NOL> program. 

8•13 



CC COMMAND 
cont 

Progra• initiation/att~ch•ent initiated by the EX. ASSIGN. JN, Pl• and 
AT com•ands contained in a CC input file. produce sign-on messages 
from the du••Y station cc. GEHCOS records the attachment between the 
user program and the du••Y station CC so that the user program •ay send 
messages to dummy station cc. Messages sent to the du••Y station cc. 
are recorded in the CC output file. If there is at least one out• 
standing program initiated from a command in th~ input file. the output 
file remains open. In addition to sending •essages to du••Y station cc. 
a user may detach the duamy station CC fro• its transaction queue. 
Refer to the OT com•and in this section. 

The CC output file is a sequential file with a record size of tl2 bytes 
and a buffer size of 132. A new output file is opened for each CC 
co•mand unless an output file has remained opeA because of an out• 
standing progra•· If there is an output file open. the CC input file 
must be on the same disk in order for the Control Co••ands to be 
successfully executed. The new Control Co••ands use the existing open. 
output file. The output file may be listed with the System Contro'l 
La·nguage <SCL> LIST UTILITY command. 

The CC command may be entered as part of the initiating message to 
GEMCOS in the following for•· 

- DC .... --..------ CC -

[CONF J 
If CC is entered as part of the initiating message. the first records in 
the CC input file should contain the DC hardware configuration <if the 
HCS requires network reconfiguration>. Refer to the CONF co•mand in 
this section. Once MCS initialization is completed• any unprocessed 
commands in the CC input file are read and executed as part of a 
CC command. 

·when entering the CC co•mand as part of the initiating message to the 
HCS• a <file·na•e> may not be specified. The MCS uses the values 
specified in TCL• or if values were not specified in TCL• the ~efault 
values. 
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CC COHM,,NO 
. cont 

following are examples of how the CC command may be used. Refer to 'the 
syntax diagram. 

cc 

CC GEHCC!S.IN 

CC DEVELOP/TESTER 

RELATED COMMANDS. 
All of the Networt Control Commands ~re associated with the CC com•and. 



CF command CControll!ng Function> allows a user to becoae or to 
clear the controlling function of datacoa resources such as lines. 
stations. or datacoa processors. A controlling function is a pr3gra1 
which has becose a controller for a datacom resource. T~e syntaK of 
the Cf comaand is provided below. 

CF (CONTROLLING FUNCTION) COMMAND: 

-~L-----,~-CF~------~~---- DCP _L <Ip;>---------...-

<1 > - SPO---""'" 

~LU SI VE 

----J:.INE r <11n ~ ----+---------l 

<station-family> ..------...-.--------

ERROR ATTACHED 

The <?> (optional> represents a nlndisplayable character <~OO~ t~ru 

atra>. If<?> is present• responses fron GEMCOS are in internal for•at. 

If SPO is specified. the initiator must be a progra• or a controller. 
attempting to clear the curr~nt controlling function of the s~ecified 
datacoa resources. If the initiator is a controller and the cur~ent 
controlling function is not exctusive. or if the initiat3r is tha 
current controlling function. the execution is successful. 

If a progra• entered the co•mand ~it~out specifying SPO and if t~e 
resources da not have current controlling functioits• the progr:a11 is 
assigried as the controtling function of the specified dataco• resources. 
If EXC or EXCLUSIVE is specifiedr the prograa is assignej as the coB· 
trollin~ function of the specified datacoa r~source excl~sive of the 
controllers. Therefore. a controlli~~ function program beco•es just 
another control prograa for the specified resource, ~ut an exclwsive 
controlling function progra1 becoaes the ontv controlle~ for the 
specified resource. 

Multiple resources aay be specified in the same request Cas indicated 
in the syntax diagram>. If more than one type of resource is specified, 
au resources of the same t1pa must· be specified befor~e going on to the 
next type. The types of resources must appear in the orjer show~. A~ 

error detected in one resource trpe terminates the re~uest• howerer. 
it does not invalidate the assign1ents already •ade in the same request. 
An error message is given if no resource type is specifiad. 



Cf COMMAND 
cont 

If ERR or ERROR is specified• •essage headers associated with nonfatal 
<successfully retried> errors. as well as message text associateo with 
fatal errors are reported to the Cf progra•• When a •essage containing 
header infor•ation is received. the •essage <if any> containing text 
infor•ation is the next •essage in the queue fro• that station. 

If ATT or ATTACHED is specified• the Cf progra• is notified of all 
att~ches/detaches of the associated station with any progra• other than 
the Cf progra•· Refer to the AT co••and in this section. 

When a Cf progra• goes to end•of•job. its position as a controlling 
function of any dataco• resources is automati~ally cleared. 

Following are exa•ples of how the Cf c~••and •ay be used. Refer to the 
syntax diagram. 

~lllalli.! 

Cf TD830= ERR 

Cf DC~ Q, 1 LINE 3 TD830XA 

Cf SPO l 6• 7, 8 = 
RELATED COMMANDS. 
The following co•mands are associated with the Cf command. 

a. NY co••and. 
b. AT co••and. 
c. NT co••and,. 
d. RS co••and. 
e. RY co•aand. 
f. ASSIGN and EX commands. 
g. CLE~R co••and. 
h. RD com•and. 
t • SET c oa•a nd. 
j. OT co•aand. 
k. RN coa•and. 
l. OETANK comaand. 
•· RECALL co••and. 
n. CLOSE co•aand. 
o. Pl co••and. 
P• GT comaand. 
q. Rl co••and. 
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CHANGE COMMAND 

GJ:!A~.Jit_~.!J!U!Jb.ll.a. 
The CHANGE ccmmand is used to change an access-tey/password 
co•binatian. The syntax of the CHANGE command is provided below. 

CHANGE COMMAND: 

- CHANGE ACCESSKEY <access-key> TO <access-key> • 

L / <password > J L / <password > J 

The CHANGE com•and is used to change existing access-key .and password 
identifiers while the HCS is running. All changes are recorded in the 
MCS war•-start fite. The changes are saved wh~n the ~CS is 
re-executed. 

If an access-key has a password associated with it, both •ust be 
presented in order to •ake a change. If a new password is not 
specified, the old password is dropped. 

In order to enter special characters. access-keys and/or passwords •ay 
be entered in quotation •arks. 

The CHANGE co••and is a restricted Networt Control Co••and. and 
therefore m~y only be executed by a control station• a control progra•, 
or the CC file. 

following are exa•ples of how the CHANGE co••and may be used. Ref er to 
the syntax diagra•. 

CHANGE ACCESSKEY MY/PASSWORD TO HY/PWO 

CHANGE ACCESSKEY HY/PASSWORD TO HY 

CHANGE ACCESSKEY MY/PASSWO~D TO. YOUR/ •PASS = WO" 

RELATED COMMANDS. 
The following co••ands are associated with the CHANGE co•mand. 

a. LOGOFF command. 
b. LOGON command. 
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CLEAR COMMAND 

~b£AH-k~!Hlfill~ ~ 
The CLEAR command re•oves messages currently queued on a specifie_! . 
statjon or subnet queue. 1 he sv11ta1t of the CLEAR. com11and 1 s 
provided belcw. 

CLEAR (CLEAR MESSAGE FOR SPECIFIED STATION/SUBNET QUEUE) CGrJlMAND: 

§TATION <1sn > 

<station-name > 

QUEUE <lqn > 

<queue-name>/ 

If a station queue is being cleared• that station's tanked •essages are 
removed. 

If the CLEAR command is entered at a noncontrol. station• only that 
station may be cleared. 

If the CLEAR co1111•and is entered from a nof'lccntrol progra•• only 
stations and queues attached to that program may be cleared. Also anJ 
station of which that program is the controlling function may be cleared. 

followjng are examples of how the CLEAR command may be used. 

EliAR!~.i.! 

CLEAR S 0 

CL TD830XA 

Cl Q 1 

CLEAR FILEl/ 

RELATED COMMANDS. 
The following commands are associated with the CLEAR co•mand. 

a. OETANK co1111 and. 
b. RE command. 
c. RY Command. 
d. NY co11111and. 
e. RO co 1111and. 
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CLOSE COMMAND 

f;.LQ~_&f!t!t!At!D£ 
The CLOSE co••and is used to detach an attached real station or a list 
of real stations. The syntax of the CLOSE command is pr~vided below. 

CLOSE COMMAND: 

.___._l_ <station-family> ___ .._ .... 

If station list is omitted. the close request CCLOSE com1and> detachs 
the sender. Noncontrol stations 1ay close only the•selves. 

Attached progra•s are notified of a close through a •essage on t~e 
progra•'s transactioa queue of the following for• for GEMCOS. 

· <GEMCOS header with MCS.STATIOt-J.CT.,OSED byte set to @3l@><station-name> 

for a THCS interface the aessage appears as follovs: 

<station-name> *DT 

If the subnet queue to vaich a station is attac~ed becomes vacant <last 
or only station. including du••Y stations. has beco•e detached>• GEHCOS 
notifies the prugraa by sending the following •essage on the protra1•s 
transaction queue. 

<GEMCOS header with MCS.VACANT byte set to @31@> 

for a THCS interface the message appears as follows: 

<12 blank characters>*VACANT 

following are examples of how the CLOSE command •ay be uied. Reier to 
the syntax diagra•. 

f.!~Gli~=. 

CLOSE 

CLOSE TD830XA• T0630XB 
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CLOSE CO~MANO 
cont 

RELATED COMMANDS. [ A 

The following ~ommands are associated with the CLOSE com~and. 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e• 

' ' ' 

ASSIGN and 
H command. 
OT command. 
Pl command. 
RN command. 

EX commands. 

Revised 5-14-81 by 
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CONF CO"IMAND 

~.!H:l£_~Qt!!1.A!:tll.!. 
The CONF <Configuration> command is used to list and/or :hange the 
datacom .hardware configuration Cor Sl TE ti le>. The syntax of the CONF 
command is provided below. 

-£Q!:!!:IGURATION I _J 
LNOLIST 

NETWORK UNITS. 
The CONF command produces a listing of the current datacom hardware 
configuration, ·followed bY the message ENTER DC HARDWARE CONFIGURATION. 
If the option NOLIST is specified, the DC hardware configuration is 
not printed. If NOLIST is not specified the DC hardware configuration 
is printed on the printer or. SPO 1f a printer is not avai table. The DC 
hardware configuration ~ay then te entered in the form of networ~ units. 

The format of a network unit is as follows: 

-<line no. >-i------...... -,,_l_ <station-family>-------------------

L<speed > _J 

When a network unit is entered, the specified stations are configured 
onto the specifi~d line. If the optional speed is specified, all 
5tations are adjusted to that specified speed. If no speed is spec· 
ified, the speed of the listed station with the smallest logical 
station number is used,. and all other stations are adjusted to that 
SJ:?eed. 

In addition to Networ~ Units, the RL and PS commands may be entered to 
further specify the networ~. Also, the so, RO and SET commands may oe 
entered to have runtime options and queue limits saved in the MCS Site 
Network Information file <MCSIT~Nlf). The NY and PY com~ands may also 
be entered to further specify the networ~. Simply indicate, at 
initialization• that the station or line is to be made ready or nlt 
ready. If a station is specified in the RY or NY comtan3 it will also 
be tade ready or not ready whenever any tast detaches from that 
station. Refer to the RL, RS• so. RO,. Py, and S£T co.nmands 1n this 
section. 
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l;ONF COMi1ANO 
cont 

When the CONF command is used,. the MCS Site Networlc Information Fil.e I 
CHCSITENIF> is created by GEMCOS. This file is sutseQuently used at 
initialization by the ~CS for datacom hardware configuration. 

If no HCSITENIF exists, or if the MCSITENIF does not describe the same 
network as the current Network Definition Language Systea CNDLSY'Sl file, 
the CONF command is automatically called during initialization of the 
MCS. Additionally, the CONF command may be explicitly called at 
initialization by specifYing DC CONF as an initiating option. If DC 
CONf is specified. the hardware configuration may be entered at the 
SPO. The hardware configuration 1ay also te entered from a dist file 
at initialization using the CC <Control Command> file. ~efer to the CC 
command in this section. 

oc T· ... _co_N_F-1G_u_R::1_o_N ___ L __ c_c _ _, 
NO LIST 

The CONF command is a restricted Networt< Control Command, and therefor'.e 
may only be issued from a control station, a control program, a 
controlling function or the CC file' Only one CONF command may ~e in 
ptogress at any time. 

When the first networ~ unit is entered, ·the ne1;work is confi91.1red to 
the current MCSITENIF file if one exists. All stations are then re•oved 
from the lines. As networt. units are entered, stations are moved onto · 
lines as the network units dictate. 

If an errar is encounterd while processing a network unit, all stations 
are removed from lines and the message ENTER OC HARDWARE CONFIGURATION 
is repeated. 

The B 60 or B 9~ systems do not sup~ort dynamic reconfiguration. 
Station attributes cannot be moved on or off-tines. Instead of moving 
stations. they are marked absent Cnot ready>. When network units are 
entered, the stations are marked present Cready>. 

Revised 5-14-81 by 
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BUILO/~OOIFY SITE PHONE DIRECTORY. 
After the END <mentioned under NETWORK UNITS> is entered the message 
ENTER DIRECTORY BUILDER? CY or N> is displayed• If N is entered the 
routine is terminated. If Y is entered the message SUILJ NEW 
DIRECTORY? CY or N> is displayed. To tuild a new directory the 
user should enter v. To update a~ existin9 directory the user 
shout d enter N. 

After the user enters Y or N the aessage ENTER REMOTE SITES is dis
played. The user may enter remote sites as follows: 

-<Site-id> ....... 

1 
[ ...... _(_N_,J_,_--,[r-<-p_h_o_n_e-numbe--r->-J-.r- Line <ne~rk unit>-------

<Site•id> is. the name used to identity the re~ote site. The name must 
begin with an alphabetic character and .may not exceed 1? characters. 
Specifying only <site-id> indicates the entry is to be deleted. To 
updat~ a site the full descriptio~ of the site must be entered. CN> 
indicates a nonstandard site. 

NOTE . 
If a nonstandard site is specified it is 
excluded fro• the line when it i~ con· 
figured to the default TOTAL/SITE 
c on f i g ur a t i on • 

<Phone number> is the phone nu111ber of the remote site Cu~ to 15 numerdc 
characters>. <Network unit> is described under NETWORK JNJTS. 

The ENO co•mand ter•inates the procedure. 

During initialization atl stations are moved off of each tine that is 
represented in the site phone directory. Each tine is configured so 
all stations associated with a standard site are attached to that line. 
This is called TOTAL~SITE configuration. 

Each nonvacant ttne is made ready unless the MCS <during initial 
network configuration> was instructed to leave the line not ready 
Cusing the NY L <lln> command). 
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CONF COMIHND 
cont 

following are examples for the remote site entry syntax. 

DC SITEl 2698402 L D 12CO T0730XA, TD73JXd 

DC SITE2 CN> 2691245 l 1 4800 TD830XA, TDh3(X8 

DC END 

following is an example of how the CONF command may be used. Peter to 
the syntax diagram. 

CONF 
1 4£00 T0830X8 
0 T07= 
PS 24/TD831XA AOR="9A" 
SO COLOG 
ENO 

RELATED COMMANDS. 
The followin~ commands are associated with the CQNf command. 

a. RL command. 
r. RS command. 
Ce RO command. 
d. so co111111and. 
e. SET 1'.:ommand. 
f. NY co111111and. 
q. RY co!llmand. 
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OET ANK COHMANO 

W.U.11-~ll.!U!J!.Q.s 
The OETANK co••and deletes or recalls messages from a soecified 
station's tank. The syntax of the DETANK co•mand is provided below. 

-OETANK <station-name> --------

LTO r::ion-name > j 

If the TO <station•na•e> or TO SPO clause is setected. detanked 1essages 
are displayed at th• specified destination before being ael~ted fro• 
the tank. If the TO <station-na•e> or TO SPO is not selected. •essages 
ara deleted without being di~played. 

If <integ"er> is specified. the oldest <integer> •essaqes are detankec:. 
I f AL i. i s spec i f i e d • t hen a l l o f t he s t at i on • s 11 es sage s a r e de tank e d • 
The defa~lt value for <inteqer> is 1. 

fhe 0£TAHk co••and is a restricted Networt Control Co•mand, and there• 
fore •~Y only be issued fro• a control st~tion. a control p~agra•• the 
contr~llin1 function of the station being detanked~ or the CC file. 

Followtng ar• ~xaaptes of how the DETANK co••a~d may be used. Refer to 
the syntax diagra•. 

t.1.101.!;1.l 

OETANK T0830XA 

DETANK STATIONS ALL 

OETANK S TO A 

RELAfEO CO~MANOS. 

The following co•~ands are associated with tne DETANK com•ana. 

a. CL~AR ca••aod. 
b. RECALL co••and. 
c:. NY co1u1and. 
d. PY COIHand. 

Revised 5-14-81 by 
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I 

DI Command 

Q l _ C.!HU1 A Nil.!. 
l!l e DI < O i s ab l e I n put ) c om m an d all ow s t h e user t o l D1 i c <H l y di s ab l e 
input from a specified statiGn. The syntax of the cowmand 15 -
rov1de'd t-e ow. 

--..---........ -- DI ----....L !_tation<lsn> J 
~>J <Station Name> 

The DI command may only be issued by a controller1 an attached prGgra•~ 
or the controlling function. The MCS reports the delayed result to the 
requestor. 

The optional <?> represents a nondis~layable character caooa thru •lf~l. 
When specified by a user program1 responses are given in internal 
for mat. 

,' 
Following are examples of how the OJ command m~y be used. Refer to 
the syntax diagram. 

DI S 24 

01 T083QXA 

RELATED COMMANDS. 
The following commands are associated with the DI command. 

a• El command. 
b. HX command. 
c. NY command. 
d. OL command. 
e. RY command. 
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DULIN CO~M~NI> 

Ql!Ll!Lk!!M!iMHl.!. 
The DIALIN command allows the user to configure a switched line to 
conform to the specified remote site in the site phone directory. The 
synt~x of the OIALIN comm~nd is provided telow. 

DIALIN --r- <ph~ne-number:J 

L <site-name> 

- The DIAL IN command al lows the user to prepare to receive a di al in alert 
from a nonstandard site Ca site that. cannot enter its own <site name> 
as the first input over the line>. This command is not restricted, 
however, to nonstandard sites. 

This co11mand may only be issued by a taslc. a control stat ion or the 
CC f He. 

The <phone-number> or <site-name> must correspond to a valid site in 
the site phone directory. 

If the switched line is not busy it is configured amt left not ready. 
The requestor must issue an RY l <lln> command in order to ready the 
line for dialin. 

When a dialin alert is received it is reported to the line's controlling 
function <or to the monitor stations if there is no controlling 
function> in accordarice with the for•at specified when the Cf comaand 
was issued. Refer to the CF command in this section. This alert 
indicates that a manual dial has occurred Cat either end of the line). 

If a disconnect result is received. it i·s reported to the line•s 
controlling function <or to the ~onitor stations if therq is no 
controlling function>. In addition~ if the line was connected to a 
standard site, the line is reconfigured so that all stations associated 
with a standard site on that line in the directory are attached to that 
line. This is called the TOTAL/SITE configuration and allows sub
sequent messages to the MCS to be rec:eived from any station in any 
standard site on that line. 

If the site was nonstandard the line is not reconfigured. The 
controlling function <or other controller> should issue another RY l 
<lln> command to allow for a dialin or a DISC L <lln> conmand to 
allow the line to be reconfigured to TOTAL/SITE. Refer to the CONF 
command in this se~tion for an explanation of standard/nonstandard 
sites. 
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DlALIN COMM4ND 
cont 

Following are examples of how the OIALIN command may be ~sed. Refer to 
the syntax djagram. 

OIALIN SITE 1 

DC OIALIN RJESITEl 

RELATED COMMANDS. 
The following commands are associated with the DIALIN co1mand. 

a. CF command. 
b. CONF command. 
c. DIALOUT command. 
d. DISC command. 
e. RY command. 
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I OIALOUT Command I 
illALDUI-~OMMA~ilL 
The DIALOUT command allows a user to dial a remote site. The syntax of 
the OIALOUT com~and is provided telow. 

DIALout 1·phone-no. *lJ 
<site-name> 

Line - <lln> - <phone-no. 

The DIALOUT command may only be issued by a task,. a controt station or: 
the CC file. The MCS reports the delayed result to the requestor. 

The optional <?> represents a nondisptayable character ~~O~ thru ~1F~. 
If it is specified,. responses are given in internal for•at. 

The site phone directory is built at system initializati~n after con· 
figuration of the network is co•pleted. It may be updated at any time 
using the CONf co111•and. Refer to the CONF command in this secthn. 

The site phone directory is organized alphabetically by site na•e. for 
each site name ,listed, the following information is provided. 

a. Nonstanda~d indication (optional>. 
b. <Pho'ne number> tor dialing out (optional>. 
c. <lln>. 
d. Station configuration of the remote site. 

If a valid <site name> or <Phone number> is specified,. the MCS checks 
to deteraine if the remote line is connected. If it is connected. an 
error message is returned. 

If the remote line is not connected, the HCS does the following. 

a. Reconfigure the remote line based on the information contained 
in the site phone directory. 

b. Queues a message <TYPE = DIALOUTJ on the NOL queue with the 
phone numter in the text field. 

c. Returns an immediate valid result to the reQuestor CCQJ. 

d. Waits for an answer,. when one is received reports it to the 
requestor CTQ). 

1 Phone number of site in directory. 

2 line not in directory. 
Revised 5-14-81 by 
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DIAi.OUT Co1uand 
cont 

If Line <lln> <phone-numter> is specified, the requestor must te a 
controller. If the requestor is not a controller an error message 
is returned. If the requestor is a controller the MCS verifias that 
the line is in the site phone djrectory. If it is in tha directory 
but the site is not configured, an er:ror message is returned. If the 
site is configured the MCS uses the specified <lln> and <phone number> 
to queue a DIALOUT-type message on the NOL oueue. An immediate valid 
response is returned. When the MCS receives the message result from 
the DIALOUT, it is reported to the controlling function Cor to monitor 
stations if there is no controlling function>. 

following are examples of how the OIALOUT command may te used. Refer: 
to the syntax diagram. 

DIALOUT L 0 1234689 

OC DIAL. SITE1 

DC DI AL 2&91 Hill 

RELATED COHH4NOS. 
The following co•mands are associated with the DIALOUT clmmand. 

a. Cf command. 
b. · CONF c 011mand. 
c. DIALIN command. 
d. DISC command. 
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1. HSC COMMAND 

f:l~~-~!H1r:1A!H!~ he DISC <Disconnect Specified Line or 
isconnect the specified line or site. 
s provided below. . 

Si tel command altt>ws. the user to' 
The syntax of the DISC command 

DISConnect --------<phone-no. >J: 
site-name> 

Line <lln 

eThe DISC command may only be issued by a task, a control station, or~ 
the CC file. The MCS reports the delayed result to the requestor. I 
If a switched line is referenced by one or more sites in the site phone 
directory, it is automatically configured to the TOTAL/SITE configur-
ation <refer to the DIALIN command int-is.section f~r a definition of 
TOTAL/SITE>. Therefore, regardless of which standard site dials in, 
the <site name> can be entered as the first messa~e from that site. 
This allows the MCS to ~econfigure the switched line fro1 the phone 
directory to match that site. 

If a remote site that dialed in then disconnects itself <Data Set Not 
Ready), the MCS automatically reverts to the TOTAL/SITE configuration. 
If any of the stations on that tina are attached to user ~atacoa pro• 
grams, they are auto•atically detached. 

If the line is configured to TOTAL/SITE, and a directory dial is 
performed, the HCS configures the switched line to match the specified 
site in the phone directory and initiates the call. In this case, if 
the remote site disconnects, the HCS does not feconfigure to TOTAL/SITE 
but does report the condition to the line's controlling function <or 
monitor stations if there is no controlling function>. The controlling 
function should then issue another OIALOUT, or DISC command. 

When a DISC command is issued one of the following occurs. 

a. If the line is connected and the requestor is a controller. 
a Message of type DISCONN~CT Cimmediate line not ready> is 
queued on the NOL queue and an immediate valid response is 
returned to the requester. Sutsequently, when a line n>t 
ready result is received with type DISCONNECT, the controlling 
function is notified. The line is then reconfi~ured to 
TOTAL/SITE if in the directory, or left not ready if so 
instructed <NY l <lln>) during the initial netw>r~ 
configuration. 

Revised 5-14-81 by 
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OJSC COMM~ND 

cont 

b. If the line is connected due to other than a DI~LOUT com1and, 
the line is disconnected and an immediate valid result is 
returned to the requestor. Sutsequently, when the result is 
received by the HCS it is reported to the requestor and to the 
line's control ting function <or to the •onitor stations if 
there is no controlling function>. 

c. If the line is not cnnnected, and if a site is configured, a 
disconnect from the remote site Cdata set not ready> has 
occurred on a line that was configured tor a remote site. If 
the line is in the directory it is reconfigured to TOTAL/SITE 
and an immediate valid response is returned to the request~r. 
No furt~er action is taken. 

Following are examples of how the DISC command may be used. Refer t~ 
the syntax diagram. 

DISCONNECT LtNE 3 

DC DISC FRED 

DC DISCONNECT 2&91100 

RELATED COMMANDS. 
The following commands are associated with the DISC comeand. 

a. DC coemand. 
b. CONF command. 
c. DIALIN command. 
d. OIALOUT com•and. 
e. NY com•and. 



l!I-~.!J~t!.HH!..: 
The CT COetach queue/station> command allows the user to detach a real 
station or a dummy station cg_. !1f. or MX<integer>l from an implied user 
datacom program. The syntax of the or command is provided below. 

OT (DETACH STATION FROM QUEUE) COMMAND: 

-DT--- =r 
L <queue-name> I DC 

cc 

MX 

I 
= 

<integer> 

-· 
k:ion-family > J 

f-- <text> 

'--:<text>-

If the DT command is entered from a noncontrol real station. only OT 
may be specified. 

If the request is entered from the SPO. CC file. or a control station 
and a station list or text is specified. or from a user datacom program. 
<queue-name> must be specified. 

If <Queue-name>/ is the last element of the command <i.e •• cc. oc. MXn. 
=• or a <station-fdmily> list does not follow it> the implied station 
is assumed to be the station of the sender Ci.e •• from Control Command 
file then cc. from SPO then oc. from program then MXn• from a real 
station then station-name>. 

If any station other than the default Cduremy> station is to be detached 
it must be speci ti ed. 

If the detach request CDT command> is entered from a program, the 
<queue-name> may refer to any transaction queue assigned to that program. 
An expression of the form <Queue-na~e>/MX <inteqer> may be specified 
by a program where <queue-name> is the primary transaction queue 
assigned to the requesting program. If <queue-name> is the primary 
transaction queue the following two functions occur. 

a. The specified dummy stationp MX<integer> is detached from the 
reqa..estin·::i prO'Jram's transaction queue. 

o. The reqLesting proqram dummy station is detached from the 
prim1ry transaction queue of the program associated with the 
specified ~ummy station. 
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OT <;OHMANO . 
cont 

The detach request causes the HCS to detach the specified/i•plied 
stationCs, from the indicated user progra~. Each subsequent attempt to 
send ~message to a detached station results in an error Ci.e., a 
STATUSKEY of 20r destination unknown, or access denied to the user by 
GEHCOS>. Also,.no additional input messa~es fro• a detached station 
are placed or. the program's transaction queue. 

Attached programs are notified of a close through a message on the 
pro~ra~•s transaction qqeue in the following for• for a GEMCOS 
application program. 

<GEMCOS header with . 
MCS.STATION.CLOSED byte set to @31@><Station-name> 

for a THCS interface the message appears as follows: 

<station-name> *DT 

When a dataco111 pro,gra111 goes to· end-of-job, all attached programs 
r-e.ceive the Oet.i'ch-End•Of•Job .CDTECJ> aessage. ·1f the initiatin3 
program sends o~e or more messages to the initiated program, but the 
initiated program goes to end•of•job without rec~iving from its 
transaction queue, the initiating program's Output Count COC> _is. 
decremented according\y. 

tollowing are examples of how the OT com•and may be used. Ref er to the 
syntax diagram. 

tli.!lll!.il 

OT 

OTFILEl/ 

OT fILE4/HX7 USER TEXT 

RELATED CO~HA~OS. 
The following commands are associated with the OT command. 

a •. ASSIGN and EX commands. 
b. AT command. 
c. RN co11111and. 
d. PL com11and. 
e. CLOSE command. 
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I DUMP COMMAND I 
llY!!f_&.Q.fil1A1Hl.s 
The DUMP co••and allows the user to examine the values in the internal 
HCS tables. The syntax of the ~UMP coamaod is provided. below. 

DUMP COMMAND:. 

The DUMP co•mand is a restricted Networ~ Control Co••and1 and therefor~ 
may only be issued by a control station, a con~rol program, a 
controlling function, or the CC file. 

The DUMP co••and is used to produce a listing of the HCS internal . 
tables. This listing •ay be used for debugging. The following tables 
are listed. 

a. STATION table. 
b. STATION INDEX table. 
c. DUHMYSTATION INDEX table. 
d. DUMHYSTATION table. 
e. LUIE table. 
f. DCP table. 
9• . TRANCODE table. 
h. TRANCODE LINKAGE table. 
i. TASK table. 
j. MIX INDEX table. 
k. QUEUE table. 
l. ATTACHMENT table. 
•• TASK INPUT COUNT table. 
n. GLOBAL table. 

Output fro• the DUMP co••and is directed to the line printer. If 
the MCS is tracing on the printer at the ti•e, the output appears on 
the sa•e listing. If the line printer is not available the output is 
printed on the SPO. 

Response to the DUMP com•and consists of one message group, containing 
one or •ore messages. If there is only o-ne •essage .. it has ENO KE\'=3. 
If there is •ore than one message present, only the last message has 
ENO KEY=J, the others have ENO KEY=2. Ref er to the CHS COBOL Reference 
Manual. form Z00726G and the CHS Message Processing Language <HPL-IIJ 
Reference Manual, for• 2007563. 



OUMP COMMAND 
cont 

fotlowing are examples of how the DUHP co~mand may be used. Refer to 
the syntax diag~a•. 

~.!al!Q! !U.! 

DUMP HCS TABLES 

DUMP 

RELATED COMMANDS. 
The following commands are associated with the DUMP' co•mand. 

a. LT co11•and. 
b. so com•and. 
c. RO command. 
d. J~ACE co11mand. 
e. GT com•and. 
f. NT command. 
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I El COl1MAND I 
~l-~D!ll!!li[£ he EI <Enable· Input> command allows a u'ier to logically enable input 

rom a specified station. The syntax of the EI command 1 s provided 
el ow. 

I 

-----EI----.- Station<lsn> --.--------...-----,..------

[<?>] L~station Name>J L<text>J 
The EI command may only be issued by a controller, an attached pr~gram, 
or the controllinq function. The MCS reports the delayej result to the 
req uestor. 

The optional <?> represents a nondisptayable character c~ooa thru ~lfa>. 
~hen specified by a user program, responses are given in internal 
format. 

following are examples of how the EI command may be used. Refer to 
the syntax diagram. 

~.!il!2ll!.!. 

EI S 25 

EI TD830XC 

EI STATION za· 

RELATED COMMANDS. 
The following co•mands are associated with the EI com1and. 

a. 01 com•and. 
b. HX command. 
c. NY command. 
d. OL command. 
e. RY co•mand. 
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£NQ COMMAND 

!; ~ Q _~ !l!H! A !::Hl.s. 
The ENQ ~EnQuiry Li~it/Countl com~and 

contents of a specified limit/count. 
is provided below. 

allows the user to determine the 
The syntaK of the ENQ command 

ENO (ENQUIRE LIMIT/COUNT) COMMAND: 

ENQUIRE 

IL <1sn>~ 

IC <lsn > LI -<station-name> 

OL <mix>m:=J I 
QC L I - <program-name> <mix> 

QL <1qn> 

QC <Jqn> I - <queue-name> 

SL 

L I - <station-name > SC <lsn> 

MC 

A count of messages in the MCS queue may be obtained by entering 
ENQUIPE MC. 

Following are the four types of limits/counts associated wit~ message 
flow. 

Input Limit <IL> 
uutput Limit <OLJ 
Subnet QLeue limjt (QLJ 
Station Queue Limit <SL> 

INPUT LIMIT <IL> AND INPUT COUNT <ICJ. 

Input Count <ICJ 
Output Count < OC > 
Subnet Queue Count (QC) 
Station Queue Count <SC> 

The "etwor~ controller maintains an Input Limit <Ill and an Input 
Count <IC> for each station. A station's Input Count is incremented by 
one each time the station places a vatid input message on the MCS 
queue; it is decremented ty one whenever the MCS issues a coatinue 
station communicate. Jf a station inputs a message but its Input Count 
is greater than or equal to its Input Limit,. 1Ressage space i'S not 
allocated and the message is .reft.tsed. The Input Limit is initially set 
to 2 by the NOL compiler tut may te changed by the HCS using the 
SET command. Refer to the SET command in this section. 
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OUTPUT LIMIT COL> ANO OUTPUT COUNT COC>. 

ENQ COMMAND 
cont 

The network controller maintains an Output limit COL> and an Output 
Count <OC> for each user datacom program. 4 user's datacom program's 
Output Count is increaented by one each time the program places a SEND 
aessage on the HCS queue. The program's Output Count is decremented by 
one whenev~r the MCS issues a continue progra• com•unicate. If a 
program sends a aessage but its Output Count is greater than or equal 
to its Output Li•it, message space is not allocated and the program is 
suspended. The Output Li•it for each progra• is initially set to two 
by the NDL compiler but •av be changed by the MCS using the SET command. 
Refer to the SET co••and in this section. 

SUBNET QUEUE LIMIT <UL> ANO SUBNET QUEUE COUNT CQC>. 
The network controller •aintains a subnet Queue Limit CQL> and a subnet 
Queue Count CQC> for each subnet queue in the system. Each time a valid 
input message is placed directly on the subnet queue by a station 
<not through the MCS>• the subnet queue's Queue Count is incremented 
by one. The Queue Count is also incre•ented by one whenever the HCS 
queues a message for that subnet queue. Whenever a •essage is removed 
fro• the subnet queue. its Queue Count is decremented by one. If a 
station inputs a message but the subnet queue's Queue Count is greater 
than or equal to its Queue li•it, •essage space is not allocated and 
t~~ input is refused. The Queue Li•it is injtially set to 2 by the NOL 
coepiler but may be changed by the HCS using the SET co••and. Refer to 
SET co••and in this section. 

STATION LIMIT <SL> ANO STATION'. COUNT CSC>. 
The network controller Maintains a Station limit CSL> and- a Station 
count <SC> fo~ each station queue in the system. Each time an output 
•essage is sent to a station by a progra• <not through the HCS>· the 
station's Station Count is incre•ented by one. The Station Count is 
also incremented by one whenever the HCS Queues a •essage for the 
station. Whenever a •essage is re•oved fro• the station queue. its 
Station Count is decre•ented by one. If a progra• sends an output 
message to a' station whose Station Count is greater than or equal to 
its Station li•it, •essage space is not allocated and the program is 
suspended. The Station li•it is initially set to 2 but may be 
changed by the HCS using the SET command. Refer to the SET command 
in this section. 
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ENQ COMMAND 
cont 

Following are examples of how the ENQ co••and •ay be used. Refer to 
the syntax diagram. 

t&.1.!R!J.l.! 

IL Z 

IC 14/TCYA 

Ol Z/DCTEST 

ENQ QL 0/893A 

QC 1 

ENQUIRE SL 14/STATIONA 

RELATED COMMAND. 
The SET com•and is associated with the ENQ comaand. 
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I GT CONMOO I 
21-~1.l.!H!A!!D £ 

The GT <Get Trace> command allows the user to trace messages associated 
with· a particular progra11. queue. or station to a line printer or to 
the Event log disk file. ·The syntax of t~e GT command is provided 
below. 

GT (GET DC TRACE) COMMAND: 

-GT <mix>------......... -----------.-.---,-.---~~-..,-~ 

-<mix >I< program-name> 

QUEUE<lqn> 

<queue-name>/-----' 

.§TATION < lsn > -_J--.~---------------i 

<station-name > TEXT-----y-----1 

MONITOR 

0 

QISK 

<integer> 

The GT command is a restricted Network Co~trol Com•and. and therefore 
•ay only be issued by a control progra11. a control s_tation. or a 
controlling function. 

By default the NOL •essage headers are traced. If TEXT i.s specified. the 
•e~sage text and the NOL message headers are recorded. 

If MONITOR is specified for a station. the HCS queues a •essage to the. 
network controller. This message is 35~bytes in length has TOGGLES= 
1 <byte 26), TALLY <O> = O (byte 24), and STATinN =the logical station 
number Clsn> of the station being 11onitored. 

NOTE 
MONITOR 1s used wit~ 3'-.5peci fie Network 
Definition Language Capability. <i.e •• 
NOL •ust be able to recogni1e and 
process the above •essage from the MCS>. 

If I is specified, only input messages are traced. Input messages are 
of the following types. 

a. 1 - Input. 
b. 4 - Enable input. 
c. 5 - Disable input. 

If 0 is specified. only output messages are traced. Output ~essages 
are of the following types. 

a. 2 - Output. 
b. 3 - Priority output. 
c. 21i - Send. 



GT COMMAND 
cont 

If neither I or O is specified• both input and output •essages are 
traced. Also ~raced are messages of type 6 <make station ready> and 
type 7 <•ake station not ready>. 

If DISK is specified• messages are logged in the Event log rather than 
traced to the line printer. Each message traced into the event log con• 
tains the •essage header and text. If the Event log is not on disk. a 
new tog is opened for tracing purposes. This log has a default size of 
512 records• which may be altered using TCL specifications. 

If <integer> is specified. the file size is <integer> ti•es the speci• 
fied value <or the default value of 51ZJ. The <integer> •ust be a 
value between 1 ~nd 127• or an error message is given. 

NOTE 
The HCS participates with any station 
involved in a trace. When the trace is 
ter•inated• the MCS no longer partici• 
pates with the station unless it was 
participating with it before the trace 
began. Only a running dataco• progra~ 
•ay be traced. 

When a progra• being traced goes to end•of•job the trace is auto•atically 
cleared fro• that <•ix>. Refer to the NT co••and in this section. 

Fotlowing are exa•ples of how the GT'.co••and •ay be used. Refer to the 
syntax ~iagra•. 

GT 2/DCTEST TEXT 

GT Q 0 T 

GT FILE4/ 

GT STATION 8 

GT TDelOXA T H 6 

RELATED COMMANDS. 
The following co••ands are associated with the GT co•mand. 

a. NT co••and. 
b. TRACE co•mand. 
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HALT COMMAND 

tl Ab!_ !;..Q !i!:l !!! !h 
The HALT ~ommand allows the user to initiate an orderly shutdown of 
the MCS. The syntax of the HALT command is provided below • 

....,. __ FAST ----i 
,,_ __ RECOVERY 

--- COLD ----

The HALT command allows a controller to initiate a gradual termination 
of the datacom subsystem, the Mes~ and any running datacam programs. 
Files are closed in an orderly manner. Once termination begins~ no 
user datacom programs are allowed to start. 

If only HALT is specified~ the MCS performs the fotlowing functions. 

a. Queues a messaqe C*l) on the primary transaction queue of each 
running datacom program, notifYin9 the programs that the MCS 
i s t er mi n at i n g • 

b. Waits until att user datacom programs go to end•of•job. 

c. Makes all stations not ready~ recalling and tanking any 
outstanding messages. 

d. Clears the HCS queue, copying each message cleared fros the 
MCS Queue to the line printer <if it is available>. 

e. Notifies the SPO that the HCS is terminating. 

t. Closes files and stops. 

If HALT f4ST is specified, the MCS does the following. 

a. Clears the MCS queue, copying each message cleared from the 
MCS queue to the line printer Cif it is available>. 

b. Notifies the SPO thai the MCS is terminating. 

c. Closes files and stops. 

-----For-a-GEMCOS~lnterface program the message consists 
1 -.)Q, .. ,:Jl>yt.e;.QEMQOS,header With MCS~HALT .... EJ..AG set to 1. 

a TMCS interface program the message consists.of 
<12-bytes blanks>*TERMINATE. 

of a 
For 
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HALT COMMAND 
cont 

If HALT RECOVERY is specified, recovery wilt occur at the next MCS 
initialization. The shutdown of the system then continues as if only 
H4LT had been specified. 

If HALT COLD is specified, a cold start will occur at the next HCS 
initialization. The shutdown of the system then continties as if only 
HALT had been specified. 

following are examples of how the HALT command may be used. Ref&r t3 
the syntax diagram. 

HALT 

HALT FAST 

RELATED COMMANDS. 
The following ~ommands are associated with the HALT command. 

a. TEP~INATE command. 
t. STOP command. 
c. RESTORE command. 

l_ 



r ~LC COMMAND 1 

L.k_&Jlt!.!!!.ttJl.& 
fhe LC <Log Co•ment> co••and allows the user to enter a co••ent into 
a specified log. The syntax of the LC command is provided below. 

LC (LOG COMMENT) COMMAND: 

- LC t EVENT ~<comment> 
ERROR 

CONTROL 

The <co••ent> •ay consist of any displayable character. If the 
<co••ent> exceeds 170 character. it is truncated; 

Log eomeents may only be entered into logs which have been enabled. 
Logs may be enabled and disabled using the SO <Set Options> and the 
RO CReset Options> com•ands. Refer to the SO and RO com•ands in tbis 
section. 

following are examples of how the LC coam~rrd •ay be used. Refer to 
the syntax diagram. 

LU.!».1!1.! 

LC ER 3:00 PM, TUES, JAN 28, 1980 SYSTEM REQUESTED NEW.ACCESSKEYS 

LC CO 2:00 PH, WED• JULY l• 1980 WEATHER CLEAR• 90 HEAVY SMOG CONDITIONS 

RELATED COMMANDS. 
The following co••ands are associated to the LC co••and. 

a. LL co••and. 
b. RO co••and. 
c. SC co••and. 
d. LO command. 
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I LL COMMAND 

Lb~~!Jl!!!!!i!h 
The LL <List Logs> command allows the user to list. on the line printer. 

~-tl'tllV~the contents of any or all of the following MCS logs. 

a. The £vent log. 
b. The Control log. 
c. The Error log. 

The syntax of the LL co••and is provided ~elow. 

LL (LIS'l' LOGS) CX>MMAND: 

The LL com•and is a restricted Network Control Com•and. and therefore 
•ay only be issued by a control progra•• a control station. or the 
CC file. 

The LL co••and is 
specified log<s>. 
field is described 
directly betcw th~ 

used to produce a listing of the contents of the 
The listing contains both headers and text. Each 
and the text portion of ·the •essage is printed 
appropriate heading. 

If no log is specifiedi all logs are listed <separately>. Records are 
listed in chronological order. 

The Event log is closed <by default> and •ust be opened before being 
specified. Refe~ to the SO or the GT com11.ands in this section. The 
Error log and the Control log are open Cby default>. 

for the Event tog if option <n> is specified. tbe most recent <n> 
entries are listed. 

for the Error and/or Control logs if the option <n> is specified. all 
entries of the specified type included in the •ost recent <n~ entries 
of the file• are .listed. 

If <n> exceeds the nu•ber of entries existing in a log. the entire 
contents of the log are listed. If <n> exceeds the file size. an error 
•essage is displayed. 

fhe logs are printed at the line printer. or. if a printer is not 
available• at the SPO. The first record of the Control or the Error 
Log is a header record containing information used by the MCS. 

The Event tog contains all messages processed by the MCS and all logged 
co•ments. 
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LL COMMAND 

cont 

The Error log contains all error messages. fetch value errors. and 
logged cu1Hent s. 

The Control tog contains atl Network Control Commands and messages 
derived from the following. 

a. SET <Input• Output and Queue Liaits) communicates. 
b. Queue initiating message co•municates. 
c. DISALLOW co•municates associated with the OT co••and. 
d. Logged Co••ents <LC> messages. 

the Control log also contains attach/detach messages as well as the 
resulting al~ow/disallow communicates. 

NOT£ 
The default size of the Event Log and 
the Control/Error log is 512 records. 
The user may specify the size of new 
logs <after ·removing the existing ones> 
in TCL. When a file is full• new entries 
write over the previous entries. starting 
at the first old entry. 

All logs may be disabled via the RO co••and. and enabled via the SO 
coilmand. 

Following is the for•at of the CONTROL/ER~OR Log Header Record. 

1-2 

!!.liliD.9 

aooa = the log has not wrapped around. 
arra = the log has wrapped around. 

Contains the nu•ber of the first logical. 
record. 

Contains a count of the number of ERROP 
type entries when the MCS was initialized. 



LL COMMAND 
cont 

7-8 

9 

10-11 

12-13 

Contains a count of the number of CONT~Ol 
type entries. 

Contains the record number of the last 
TERM COllll and. 

Indicates how the MCS was last ter•inated 

a. aFF~ = abrupt termination <DSed. 
etc.> or new log. 

b. ~oo• = graceful termination via 
the TERM or HALT co•mands. 

Size of the l 09. 

The number of the last logical record. 

following are Log Entry for11ats. 

i!.llj 

0 

1 

2-3 

8-40 
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Log Type Cl TYPE>: 

a. 0 = E Vent. 
b. 1 = £ Rror. 
c. 2 = C Ontro l. 

He ssage Type CHTYPE>: 

a. 0 = Comment. 
b. 1 = Message. 
c. 2 = Communicate. 

Sequence Nu111-ber: incremented by 1 for 
each LTYPE. 

Date of Entry: YYHMOO. 



LL C!(]MM ANO 
cont 

10 

T1me of Entry: HRHNSC. 

£OR Message information as folloMs: 

a> MTYPE 0 - Comment. 

b) HTYPE 1 - Message Header <35 
bytes> • TEXT. 

c> MTYPE 2 - Communicate. 

The formats of the four HTYPE-1 messages are as follows. 

a. ATTACH.INPUT.STATION 

1) 

2> 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7> 

HOR.TYPE = 76 

HOR.TASK = <mix> 

HOR.SUBNETQ = <lqn> 

HOR.STATION = <lsn> 

TEXT .BYTES 1-12 = <pr ogr a• ·name> 

TEXT.BYTES 13-24 = <queue-name> 

TEXT .BYTES 25-36 = <station-name> 

Note 
If necessary, <progra•·name>, <queue· 
name>, and <station-name> may be padded 
out with spaces. 

The formats of the seven MTYPE-2 MCS log messages are as follows. 

a. ALLOW. INPUT 

1> INFO.BYTES 1-12 = "ALLOW.INPUT" 

2> !NfO.BYTE 13 = <lqn> 

3> INFO.BYTE 14 = <mix> 
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LL COMMAND 
cont 

b. ALLOW.OUTPUT 

1) INFO.BYTES 1-13 = •ALLOW. OUTPUT-

2> INFO.BYTES 14-15 = <lsn> 

3) INFO.BYTE 16 = <•ix> 

c. DISALLOW.INPUT 

1> JNFQ.BYTES 1-15 = •OISALLOW.tNPUT" 
\ 

2> INFO.BYTE 16 = <lqn> 

3) INFO.BYTE 17 = <mix> 

d. DISALLOW.OUTPUT 

1 ) INFO.BYTES 1-16 = "DISALLOW.DUTPUT" 

2> lNFO.BYTES 17-16 = <lsn> 

. 3) INFO.BYTE 19 = <•ix> 

e. SET.INPUT.LIMIT 

1) INFO.BYTES 1-16: "SET.INPUT.LIMIT• 

2> INFO.BYTES 17: <lsn> 

3) INFO.BYTES 18: <li •it> 

f. SET.OUTPUT.LIMIT 

11 INFO.BYTES 1-11: •SET.OUTPUT.LIMIT• 

2) INFO.BYTES 18: <mix> 

3) I'NFO. BYTES 19: <limit> 

g. SET .QUEUE.LHUT 

1) INFO.BYTES 1-16: •sET.QUEUE.LIHJT• 

21 INFO.BYTES 17-18: <queue-reference> 

3) INFO.BYTES 19: < l i II it> 
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LL COHHAND 
cont 

Following are examples of how the LL co•~and m~y be used. Refer to the 
syntax diagram. 

LL 6 

LL EV 25 

LL ER 

RELATED COMMANDS. 
The following co•mands are associated with the LL co•mand. 

a. LC co••and. 
b. LO co•11an d. 
c. RO co••and. 
d. SO co•~and. 
e. TERMINATE co•mand. 
f. HALT co••and. 



LO COMMAND 

J.. !L.C !! .tit! A !Hl.a. 
The LO <List Options> command allows the user to determine which 
runtime o~tions are set. The syntax of the LO command is provided 
below. 

LO (LIST OPTIONS) COMMAND: 

~LO~--~~~~~-.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

<text> 

When the LO command is executed~ the syste• checks the status of all 
runtime options and displays any options that have been set. 

Options may be set and reset by the SO and RO co•mands respectively. 
Refer to the SO command in this section for a description of t•e 
runtime options available. Also refer to the RO com•and in thds 
section. 

following are examples of how the LO com•and may be used. Ref~r to 
the syntax diagram. 

LO 

LO USER TEXT 

RELAT£0 COMMANDS. 
The following co•mands a'e associated with the LO co•mand. 

a. RO command. 
b. SO command. 
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LOGOH COMUND l 
1.!HiLlf f:_&!HU!!!.Hl£ 
The LOGOFF command allows the user to sign off a logged-on sta~ion. 
The ,syntax of the LOGOFF command is provided below. 

LOGOFF COMMAND: 

~LOGOFF~~~.,-.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

The LOGOFF command may only be entered from a real station. The 
station is cleared of practice mode operation. and any logged-on user 
is logged-off. 

If a program is attached to the station. and the LOGONALERTS attribute · 
specitied in TCL is set to TRUE• the program is notified of the log-off 
through a message placed on the program's primary transaction queue. 

For a GE MC OS interface pro gr a•• the log-off •es sage consists of ·the 
50•byte GEMCOS HEACEP with the HCS·LOGOFF flag set. 

For a THCS interface program. the LOGOFF message consists of <t2-byte 
station na•e>•LOGOff. 

following is an example of how. the LOGOff co••and may be used. Refer 
to the syntax diagram. 

E.!.ililli.! 

LOG Off 

RELATED COHHANOS. 
The following co•mands are associated with the LOGOFF co•mand. 

a. LOGON command. 
b. CHANGE command. 



1.JJ~DJL~!l.H!fAfill .t. 
The LOGON co•m~nd allows the user to sign-on to an access-controlled 
station. The syntax of the LOGO~ command is provided below. 

LOGON COMMAND: 

- LOGON <access-key> -,---------.-----------..,----------

L < µassword > ~ 

If the LOGON co••and is entered from a logged•on. station. GEMCOS 
auto•atically togs-off the current user. 

The LOGON command. is only for use with real stations. 

If a program is attached to the access-controlled station• and the 
LOGONALERfS attribute specified in TCL is set to TRUE. the pro~ram is 
notified of a successful log-on through a message placed on the 
r>rogra•'s pri•ary transaction queue. 

for a GEMCOS interface program• this message consists of the 50•byte 
GEICOS header with the MCS-LOGON flag set. followed by the 11-character 
station na•e ~nd ·the'16•charac~er access-key. The •essage appears as 
follows for a GEHCOS interface progra•. 

<50..,byte header with 
· MCS .LOGON set· to 1 > <station-name~ <access-key>· 

For a TMCS interface progra•• the •essage consists of a <•12•byte 
station name>•LOGON followed by the 16-character access-key. It 
appears in the following fora. 

<!!tation-name>*LOGON<access-key> 

If a station goe~ down Ci.e •• not ready>• it is automatically togged-off 
but it remains attached. 

II the <access-key> is defined in TCL with an associated <pass~ord> 
both the <access-key> and the <password> must be present to log•on. 

Access•ke1s and/or passwords •ay be entered in quotation •ar~s iB order 
to include special characters. 
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LOGON COMMAND 
cont 

following are examples of how the LOGON com•and may be used. Refer to 
the syntax diagram. 

E..!.t•.121.!U! 

LOGON FIRSTNAHE LASTNAME 

LOGON CAT 

LOGON ACCESSKEY 

RELATED COMMANDS. 
The following co••ands are associated with the LOGON co•mand. 

a. LOGOFF coa•and. 
b. t~ANGE coa•and. 
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I LT COMMAND 

L.1_&.!J~!U!'i!l.A 
The LT <List Tables) command allows the user to examine the values in 
the internal ~CS tables. The syntax of t~e LT command i.s provided 
below. 

LT (LIST TABLES) COMMAND: 

The LT command is a restricted Network Control Command, and therefore 
may only be issued by a control program, a control station, or the 
cc file. 

The LT command is used to produce a listing of HCS internal tables. 
This listing may be used for debugging. The f-0llowing tables may be 
listed. 

a. ST A TI 0 N table. 
b. STATION INDEX table. 
c. DUMMYSTATION INDEX table. 
d. OUHHYSTATION table. 
e. LINE table. 
f. DCP table. 
g. TRANCODE table. 
h. "JRANCOOE LINKAGE table. 
i. TASK table. 
j. MIX INDEX table. 
k. QUEUE table. 
l. ATTACHMENT table. 
m. TASK INPUT COUNT table. 
n. GLOBAL table. 

Output from the LT command is directed to the line printer. If 
the MCS is tracing on the printer, the output appears on the same 
listing. If the line printer is not available, the output is printed 
on the SPO. 

Response to the LT command consists of one message group, containing 
one or more 1essages. If there is only one message, it has ENO KEY=l. 
If there is more than one message present~ only the last message has 
ENO KEY=3• the others have END KEY=2. Refer to the CMS COBOL Reference 
Manual, form 2007266 and the CMS Message Processing Language CMPL·II> 
Reference Marual, for~ 2007563. 
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LT COMMAND 
cont 

following are examples of how the LT com•and may be used. Refer to 
the syntax diagram. 

~.!.9.!!!121.!l.il 

LT HCS JABLES 

LT 

RElAfED COMHANOS. 
The following command; are associated to the LT command. 

a. OUMP co1111and. 
b. so command. 
c. RC command. 
d. TRACE command. 
e. GT com•and. 
f. NT command. 



HCSLOGOff COMMAND 

H&~L~~~rr_~~~~A.fil!L 
The MCSLOGOff C.MCS Log Off> com11and is only for use by the re•ote 
SPO Interface Program~ <SPIH>. This command allows the SPIM Progra• to 
log-off fro• both the MCS and the HCP as the System Control Language 
<SCL> handler. The syntax of the ~CSLOGOff command is provided below. 

MCSLOGOFF COMMAND: 

GEHCOS verifies that the co•mand is fro• SPIH and that SPIH is 
logged-on as the SCL handler. If the request is valid. GEHCOS performs 
an MCS.LOG.Off communicate. 

following is an example of how the MCSLOGCFF com•and may be used. Refer to 
the syntax diagram. 

HCSLOGOf f 

RELATED .C.014M ANOS. 

The following co•mands are associated with the MCSLOGOff com•and. 

a. HCSLOGON command. 
b. MCSRUNlc~mmand. 
c. READHESSAGESQUEUE command. 
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MCSLOGON COMMAND 

!~.i!..!l.!HULC.ll.M1Ub!!h. 
The HCSLOGON CHCS Log Onl comma~d is only for use by the remote SPO 
Interface Program. CSPIH>. This com•and allows SPIM to log•on to both 
the MCS and the HCP as the System Control language CSCL> handler. The 
syntax of the MCSLOGON command is provided below. 

MCSLOGON COMMAND: 

GEMCOS verifies that no SCL handler is currently logged-on. GE~COS 

then performs an HCS.LOG.ON. com•unicate. passing as a para•eter the 
optional password. 

NOTE 
It is expected that only SPIH is logged• 
on as the SCL handler• but this is not 
enforced. Any program could log~on as 
th~ SCL handler. for conve~ience within 
this manual• the name SPIH is used in 
all references to the SCL handler. 

Following is an example of how the HCSLOGON command may be used. Refer 
to the syntax diagram. 

t&.i.!Jl!.§.! 

HCSLO.GON FRED 

RELATED CO~MANDS. 

The following co•mands are assoeiated with the HCSLOGON com•and. 

a. HCSLOGOFF command. 
b. HCSRUN command. 
c. READMESSAGESQUEUE command. 
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ti.G~B.Y!L .G !US.!! ll ll ~ 
The MCSRUN <MCS Run> command is only for use by the remote SPO Inter• 
fa~e ProgFam• <SPIH>. This command passes Syste• Cont~ol Language <SCL> 
input to the MCS. The syntax of the MCSRUN command is provided below. 

MCSRUN COMMAND: 

-MCSRUN -· -...-c- <6-byte header>< text> 

: < 6-byte header>< text > __ _. 

GEHCOS verifies that the request is from SPIM and that SPJH is logged• 
on. If SPIH is not logged-on~ an error is returned on the progra•'s 
communicate queue. If the request is from SPIH~ GEMCOS scans the text 
portion of the message looking for the following SCL command. 

SQ . " 
"---------[~~]-----------c-;:~~-I;-~;~J------------~------------------

OR: 

t.t---------------------.-PO ••......... • ----------•----------------------'' 

If SQ is being run. GEHCOS does the following. 

a. ZIP with pause the SCL <SQ> command. 
b. Return an immediate valid result on SPIM's communicate queue. 

If PO is being run• GEMCOS does the following~ 

e-sz 

a. Clean the Error log as if preparing to terminate. 

b. Run the SCL CPO> command with the MCS.RUN communicat~. 

NOTE 
If the PO is of the system disk and only 
SPIM and GEMCOS are in thew-ix• the HCP 
OS's SPIH and GEHCos; c and d are 
not' executed. If GEMCOS is not OS'ed, 
the implication is that the system disk 
was not PO•ed and GEMCOS continues 
execution. 

c. Restore the Error log to its original status since the "CS is 
still executing. It was not os•ed and the system has not 
been PO'ed. 

d. Peturn either an immediate valid result or an appropriate error 
on SPIH's communicate queue. 



HCSRUN COHM~ND 
cont 

If neither SQ or PO is being run. GEHCOS performs an ~CS.RUN commun
icate using the SPIM supplied text. ~n iw.Mediate valid result or an 
app~opriate MCP fetch value error is returned on $PIM's communicate 
queue. 

The <6-byte header><text> must be contiguous and cannot exceed 255 
byte:a in length• 

£_ollo~ing_are examples of how the HCSRUN co••and may be used. Refer to 
the syntax diagra11. 

MCSRUN XXXXXXOL LPA 

HCSRUh XXXXXXLIST ABC 

RELATED COMMANDS. 
The following commands are associated with the HCSRUN command. 

a. MCSLOGON command. 
b. HCSLOGOFF command. 
c. REACMESSAGESQUEUE command. 
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l!fB!iE-~!l !U1A.N.!h. 
The HERGE comm~nd is used to merge the compiled formats in an external 
file• with those in the live format file CHCSFHT>. The syntax of the 
MERGE command is provideo below. 

MERGE COMMAND: 

-r MERGE-~--.-------- <file-name> ---....---------....--------

L__ RMERGE r 
....__._ __ <format> _....__ .... 

The HERGE co•mand is a restricted Network Control Com•and• and 
therefore aay only be issued from a control station. a control program. 
a controlling function• or the CC file. 

Once the files are merged• the formats contained in the external file 
are accessible to users and progra•s. 

If MERGE is executed, new formats do not replace previous formats of 
the same names. If RHERGE is executed. the new formats replace previous 
formats. of the same names. If ~o format ljst is specified. the entire 
for•at file is •erged. 

New resident format5 do not become reside~t until the HCS is 
re-executeo. These formats are considered to te nonresident until the 
re•exetute is co•plete. 

Response to the MERGE co•mand consists of one message group. containing 
one or more •essages. If there is only o"e •essage. it has END KEY=3. 
If there is more than one message present. only the last message ha~ 
ENO KEY=l• the others have ENO KEY=2. Refer to the CMS COBOL Reference 
Manual. form 200~~66 and the CHS Message Processing Language CHPL•II> 
~eference Manual• for• Z007563. 

following are examples of how the MERGE command •ay be used. Refer to 
the syntax diagram. 

MERGE NEW FORM.ATS 

RHERGE OISKA/fORMATATFILE FORM~Tl• FORHAT2 

There are no related com•ands. 

.. 
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!!l-~JJJJ!!.A!!l.& 
The MX <Diagnose DC Hix> com•and infor•s the requestor of the status of 
the requestec user datacom program<~>. The syntax of the MX command is 
provided below. 

MX (DIAGNOSE DC MIX) COMMAND: MX 

The MX com~and allows the user to interrogate the dataco• mix. If the 
optional <•ix> is included• the status of the specified program is dis
played. If the optional <mix> is not included. the status of all 
datacom progra•s are displayed. 

The <?> <optional> represents a character that cannot be displayed 
<~OO~ thru ~lf~>. If it is specified. responses are given in internal 
for•at. 

Response to the· HX command consists of one message group. containing 
one or •ore •essages. If there is only one •essage. it has END KEY=l. 
If there is •ore than one message present. only the last message has 
END KEY=l• the others have END KEY=2. Refer to the CMS COBOL Reference 
Manual, form.2007266 and the CMS Message Processing Language CMPL·II> 
Reference ~anual. for• 2007561. 
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HX COMMAND 
cont 

Following are examples of how the MX command may be used. Refer to the 
syntax diagra!ll. 

HX 

MX 3 

MX 2/DCTEST 

RELATED COMMANDS. 
fhe following commands are associated with the MX co•mand. 

6-SG 

a. 
b. 



NT COM~AND 

NT COMMAND. 
The-NT-CN~-Trace> command is used to stop a message trace. Refer to the 
GT c.ommand in t,his section. The syntax of the NT.command is provided 
below. 

NT (NO DC TRACE) COMMAND: 

-NT <mix> -------.....--1.....------------.J-------------
< mix >I< program-name > - .._ __ <text> __ __, 

QUEUE <lqn > -----
<queue-name> I -----1 

§TATION <1sn >---~ 

<station-name> ____ ..... 

The NT co111mand is a restricted Networ~ Control CommandP and therefore 
may only be issued by a control station, a control program, or the 
CC fite. 

The NT command shuts off any current trace on the specified mix, queue, 
or station. Options set in the GT comaand for the specified item are 
stopped bY the NT command. 

following are examples of how the NT command may be used. 
syntax diagralll. 

NT FILEl/ 

NT Q 2 

NT S 24 

NT 1)3/0CTEST 

RELATED COMMANDS. 
The following commands are associated with the NT command. 

a• GT comrnana. 
t. TR4CE co'llmand. 

Refer to the 
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Rbady> command is used to ma•e a line or a station not 
syntax of the NY co~mand is provided below. 

NY---r- blNE <lln > 
I-- STATION <1sn >-----1 
L ~station-name > ----' 

The Ny command is a restricted Network Control Command' and therefore 
may only be issued by a control station. a control program, the 
controlling function of the line or s ta ti on, or the CC ti le. 

If a station is made not ready, incoming messages are sent to an 
alternate station. If no alternate stations are found, 1essages are 
tanl<ed on disk. 

Practice mode and log•on are cancelled when a station is made not 
ready. 

following are e~amples of how the NY command may be used. 
syntax diagram• 

NY LINE 0 

NY S 14 

NY TD83;')XA 

RELATED COMMANDS. 
The following commands are associated with the NY command. 

Re fer to ·the 

a. For network status: J!!:.• -~-!· MX and STATUS commands. 
b. For recovery: CL, RE, hY, an comman S• 
c. For network change: RL' RS• RO. and CONF commands. 
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I Ol ~·~~~AND I 
!lL.k.Y.tH!!JHl.s 
The OL <On line> command •ay be used to do the following. 

a. Request a description and/or cou~t of a line. station. queue. 
datacoai processor <OCP> • terminal or modem. 

b. Request the status of a line. a station. a queue. or a datacom 
processor. 

· c. Request information about the car.tents of the HCSITENIF file. 
Refer to the CONF co1111and in this section for a description of 
this file. 

Following is a discussion of these capabilities and the syntax diagra• 
vhich applies to each. 

OL DESCRIPTION OR COUNT. 
This co••and may be used to request a description and/or a count of 
specified network elements. The syntax of the Ol coamand for a 
description and/or count is provided below. 

OL (DESCRIPTION OR COUNT) COMMAND: 

......-· ...... -------.,-- OL -...------------.---.r-- QESCRIPTION _ __,_ _____ _ 

L <? > _J LINE -------1 ~OUNT -'-----1 

.§TATION --------1 
QUEUE-------1 

DCP-------

!ERMINAL-----~ 

_MODEM------· 

!:,INE <lln >------- QESCRIPTION 

§TATION <lsn>----1 

<station-family >----1 
QUEUE <tqn>-----i 

<queue-name >I ----1 
DCP <tpn>-----1 

!ERMINAL <ltn >--~ 

_MODEM <lmn>---~ 

The optional <?> represent~ a nondisptaya~le character. <~ooa thru ~lf~> 
and aay only be specified by a user program. If it is specified. 
responses are given in internal format. 

Response to the OL command consists of one message group. containing 
one or· more •essages. If there is only one message. it has END KEY=3. 
If there is more than one message present• only the last message has 
END KEY=3• the others have ENO KEY=2. Ref er to the CHS COBOL Reference 



Ol COMMA NO 
cont 

Manual. form 2007266 and the CHS Message Processing Language CHPL-II> 
Reference Manual. form 2007563. 

If no element Cline. station. queue. ocp, terminal or modem> is 
specified• a description or count of all elements in the network is 
displayed. 

If LINE• STATION. QUEUE• OCP. TERMINAL• or MODEM is specified. but no 
<lln>• <lsn>. <lgn>• <lpn>• <ltn>. or <lmn> is specified, a description 
or count is displayed for all elements of the specified type, along 
with a count of that element. If an element is specified. a descrip• 
tion is displayed for the specified element. 

following are examples of how the Ol <description or count> command •ay 
be used. Refer to the syntax diagram. 

OL 0 

Ol C 

OL L c 

Ol s [) 

OL s 14 D 

OL TD830XA 0 

OL Q 0 

Ol Q 3 0 

OL FILE!/ 0 

OL DCP D 

OL OCP 0 0 

OL T D 

OL T G D 

OL M D 

OL M l 0 
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RELATED COMHINOS. 

Ol COMMAND 
cont 

The following co•mands are associated wit~ the OL <description or 
c ouot > cot111Pand. 

a. OL <status> command. 
b. Ol <SITENIF> co1111and. 
c. MX co1111and .. 
d. RY co11•and. 
e. NY command. 
f. ENQ c 0111111and. 

OL STATUS. 
This com•and may be used to reques~ the 
elements. The syntax of the Ol co1mand 
elements is provided below. 

status of specified network I 
for the status of network 

OL (STATUS) COMMAND: 

--L----~--.-~.oL~.....------------.-------------~--~ 
<7 > ...:.._J LINE ---------t 

.!:INE <11n>----

STATION -------i 
§TATION <lsn >----1 

<station-family > -----i 

QUEUE------~ 

QUEUE <lqn>---

<queue-name > 1.---~ 

DCP-------~ 

DCP <lpn >------' 

The optional <?> represents a nondisptavatle character. <~00~ thru 
~lF~>. If it is specified by a user program• responses are given in 
internal format. 

Response to the OL command consists of one message group. containing 
one or more •essages. If there is only one •essage. it has END KEY=3. 
If there is •ore than one message present. rinly the last message has 
ENO KEY=3• the others have END KEV=2. Refer to the CMS COBOL Reference 
Hanual1 form 2007266 and the CMS Me$Sa~e Processin~ Language CHPL-II> 
Reference ~anuat. for~ 2007563. 
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OL COMMAND 
cont 

If no Line. Station. Queue. or OCP is specified. the status of all 
lines. stations. queues, and OCPs is displayed. along wit~ a count of 
each element. 

If a Line, a Station. a Queue. or a OCP is specified but no <lln>. 
<lsn>• <lqn>• or <lpn> is specified. the status of all lines. stations ... 
queues or DCPs is displayed <depending on which type was specified>• 
along with a count of that element. 

If a LINE <lln>• a STATION <lsn> ... a queue <lqn>• a OCP <lpn>• or a 
<station-name> or <queue-name> is specified. the status of the speci· 
tied line. station. ~ueue. or OCP is displayed. 

following are examples of how the OL <status> command may be used. 
Refer to the syntax diagram. 

OL 

OL l 

OL .l 0 

Ol S 14 

OL T0830XA 

OL Q , 

OL Q 3 

Ol FILEl/ 

Ol OCP 

OL OCP 0 

RELATED COMMANDS. 
Jhe following commands are associated with the OL <status> command. 

a. OL <description or count> command. 
b. Ol <SITENIFJ co11mand. 
c. MX command. 
d. RY command. 
e. NY command. 
f. ENQ command. 
9• RO command. 
h. RL co111111and. 
i. RS command. 



OL COMMAND 
cont 

OL SlTENif. 
This command may be used to display inforration about the contents of 
the HCS Site Network file CMCSITENIF> file. The syntax of the OL 
command <SITENIF> is provided below. 

OL (SITENIF) COMMAND: 

-.....--------.-- OL -~----------.------- filTENIF ------

L <? >~ bJNE -------; 

STATION -------t 
!:_INE <11n>------1 

§TATION <lsn >----1 
< station-family >----' 

The optional <?> represents a nondisptayatle character. <aOO~ thru 
atra>. If it is specified responses are given in internal format. 

Response to the OL command consists of on~ message group. containing 
one or more messages. If there is only one message. it has E~D KEY=3. 
If there is aore than one message present• only the last message has 
E~O KEY=3• the others have END KEY=2. Refer to the CHS COBOL Reference 
Manual. form 2007266 and. the CMS Message Processing Language CMPL-II> 
Reference "anual. form 2007563. 

If no Line or Station is specified. the HCSITENIF information is 
displayed for all lines and stations. along with a count ~f each 
ele•ent. · 

If Line or.Station is specified but no <lln> or <lsn> is specified. the 
HCStTENtf information is displayed, along with a count of that ~lement. 

If Line <lln>, Station <lsn>• or a <station-name> or <queue-name> is 
specified, H.CSITENIF infor11ation is displayed for the specified line or 
station. 
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OL COMMAND 
cont 

Fotlowing are examples of ho~ the OL CSITENIF> command may be used. 
Refer to the syntax diagram. 

OL TD83QXA SI 
OL S SI 
Ol L 1 SI 

RELATED COMMANDS. 
The following commands are associated with the OL CSITENif> com•and. 

a. OL (description or count> command. 
b. OL <status> command. 
c. STATUS command. 
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Pl COMMAND 

e!:_h!.!!1t1Atm.!. 
The Pl <Program load) command is only for use with data entry programs 
and-terminals. Jt operates in the same manner as the ~N command. Pefer 
to the RN command in this secticin. The syntax of the PL command is 
provided relow. 

PL ------ <program name> J 
L <disk-id> / <pro~ram-name> . · 

<queue-name> I ---1 

<integer> I ---...., 

<integer> NEW I 

To--.---,-.- 1-------i 

<station-family> 

~<optional fields>>=] 

.. 

NOACK--~ <text> 

LOGONALERTS ·: <text> 

If the PL command is executed, the NOL protocol switchs from Datacom 
CDC> mode to Data Entry COE> mode and queues a sign•on message of *PL 
instead of *RN for TMCS based applications. Therefore the PL comDand 
is valid only tor OE terminals C89347>s• which the MCS recognizes as 
stations with names beginning with 893. 

following are examples of how the PL command may be used. 
the syntax diagram. 

PL BOBSCHU TG = USER TEXT 

PL PPOG FILEl/ NOACK 

RELATED COMMANDS. 
The following commands are associated with the PL com1and. 

a. RN commana. 
b. EX and ASSIGN command.· 
c. AT co;11111and. 

Ref er to 
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r PR COMMAND 

PR COMMAND. 
Th;-PR-ci;;rgn Priorityl co•mand attows the user program to assign a 
CMS priority to a specified <or default> datacom program• The syntax 
of the PR command is provided below. 

-PR-----,----,--CAB ~ I 
i---- STATION --- <lsn >·I· <sut;on-name> . j 

<mix> / <program-name> ---------..-E- ~ ~ 

If a <mix>/<program·name> is specified. D is not a valid priority class. 

If station <lsn>/<station-name> is specified. the priority class of the 
indicated •tation is assigned as specified. When a datacom pr~gram is 
initiated from a station• the priority class of the indicated station 
is assigned to the program. The default priority class of a station is 
o. The D is not a valid CHS priority class• but it causes GEMCOS to 
allow the proqram to run at its CMS assigned default• 

If no reference ·is made to either a station or a program,. the PR 
command •ust ~e entered at a station. The MCS reassigns the 
priority class of t~e station. • 

The PR command is a restricted Network Control Command• and therefore 
raay onty be iSSl:led bY a control pr:ogram, a control statiJn. or the 
CC file. 
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__.rrhe PR com•and cannot ~e 
~· ~ 80 or the B 9Q system. 

used on the 
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PR COMMAND 
cont 

Following are examples of how the PR command may be used. Refer to the 
syntax dia9ra11. 

PR A 

PR STATION 24/T08300XA 0 

PR 3/CMSC ANOE C 

PR 2/00MUNIVERSAL C 

RELATED COMMANDS. 
The following commands are associated with the PR command. 

a. HX command. 
b. Ol command. 
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PRACTICE COMMAND 

fRA&llkf-~~~~A~2£ 
The PRACTICE command allows the user to set a real station in. or take 
it out ... of. practice mode. The syntax of the PRACTICE command is 
provided below. 

PRACTICE COMMAND: 

-PRACTICE-rON _J 
LoFF 

1<. 
...._ ..... ....-- <station-family> _..__ ..... 

The PRACTICE command is used to set active. nonassigned stations in• 
or to take then out of p~actice mode. If a station is in practice 
mode ... applications will he notified with each message from the station 
of its practice state. If a station name is omitted •. this command 
defaults to the requestin9 station. 

The PRACTICE command may not be applied to a concentrator. host, or a 
nonparticipating progra•. 

Only controllers may set or reset practice mode on stations other than 
themselves. Practice mode is cleared if a station is logged•off, 
or •ade not ready. 

Programs are notified of practice mode through the HCS message header 
for every message sent from a station. If the HCS-PRACTICE•MOOE 
flag is set to 1. the station sending the message is in practice mode. 
If the MCS-PRACTICE·HOOE flag is set to Q, the station is sending a 
live 11essage. 

When processing a list. if an error is encountered, processing of the 
command is stopped. Previous assign•ents remain valid. 

following are exa•ples of how the PRACTICE command may be used. Refer 
to the syntax diagram. 

PRACTICE ON 

PRACTICE ON T0830XA 

PRACTICE Off T083XB, T0830XD 
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RELATED COMHA~OS. 

PRACTICE COMMAND 
cont 

The following commands are associated with the PRACTICE co•mand. 

a. ASSIGN and EX commands. 
b. CLOSE command. 
c. DJ command. 
d. RN command. 
e. Pl command. 
f. AT <:ommand. 
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RD COMMAND 

RJL~!HH1Att!2~ 
The RD CReload~ command is used to reload a Oatacom Processor CDCP>. 
fhe syntax of the RD command is provided telow. 

RD (RELOAD DCP) COMMAND: 

~~-RD~~r==~-<~lp_n_>~---.J~~-,-r==~-<-p_r_og-r-am---n-am_e_>~==o=J~-.-.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

The RO command allows the user to reload the specified DCP with a 
specified Network Definition Language Program. If optional para•eters 
are not entered, the standard datacom NOL Program CNOLDCP> is reloaded 
into DCP O. 

This command may only be issued by control programs, control stations. 
the controlling function of the specified ocr. or the cc file. 

NO TE 
__Jlhis command is nt>t applicatle 
~~BO or the B 90 system. 

to the 

followi~g are examples of how the ~O command may be used. Refer to the 
syn t ax d i a gr a 111 • 

RO 0 

RO NIPSIPS 

RO 0 NIMC 

RELATED COMMANDS. 
The following co•mands are associated with the RO command. 

a. CONF command. 
b. Rl com•and. 
c. RS coamand. 
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REAOHESSAGESQUEUE COMMAND 

BtAQHE~~A~f~~UfYE-~ll~MAHY£ 
The REAOHESSAGESQUEUE command is only for use by the remote SPO 
Interface Pro~ra•• CSPIM>. This ccmmand causes GEHCOS to read any 
System Control language CSCL> output fro• the ~CP and pass it to SP!~. 
The syntax of the REAOMESSAGESQUEUE command is provided below. 

READMESGAGESOUEUE COMMAND: 

GEMCOS verifies that the request is from SPIH and that SPIH is 
l o g g e d - on. I f not • an e r r or 11 e s s a ge i s re t ur n e d • 

If the request is valid, GEMCOS performs a READ.MESSAGES.QUEUE 
communicate and passes the results back to SPIM. 

Following is an example of how the PEADHESSAGESQUEUE command may be 
used. Refer to the syntax diagram. 

~&lU!Dl.!l 

REAOHESSAGESOUEUE 

RELAfED COMMANDS. 
fhe following co•mands are associated with the READHESSAGESQUEUE 
command. 

a. MCSLOGON coamand. 
b. M.CSLOGOFF command. 
c. MCSPUN command. 



RECALL COMMAND 

!ill!1.!._,Cg]j~Ab!!~ 
The RECALL command recalls unprocessed ~essages from a specified queue. 
The syntax.of the RECALL com~and is provided below. 

RECALL (RECALL UNPROCESSED MESSAGES FROM SPECIFIED QUEUE) COMMAND: 

STATION <lsn >---1 

<station-name> 

QUEUE <lqn > 

<queue-name> I ----..1 

<station-name > IQ.E0---1 

QUEUE <lqn >-------------1 

<queue-name >I -----------1 
LP --------------~ 

The <?> (optional> represents a nondisplayable character c~ooa thru 
~illf~). If it is specified .. responses are given in internal format .. 

This command allows the user to recall unprocessed •essages from a 
specified station .. subnet queue .. or an implied station; to a specific 
<or implicitJ destination. If the recatl request is input from a 
station and no source is supplied. messages are recalled from that 
station .. 

The destination specified may be a station .. subnet queue .. or the line 
printer. If a destination station queue is specified .. the recalled 
messages may be top-queued on that station queue. If n~ destination 
is specifiedP the recalled messages are returned to the requesting 
program's primary transaction queue# the station. or the SPO. 

Two messages are generated for each recalled message where the SPO 
or the line printer is the destination. The first is a leader message 
identifying the location from which the second message was recalled. 
The second message is the recalled message. If a recall is issued from 
a station, that station must be attached to a Line. 

If tne message is destined for a subnet or station queue and has never 
been recalled .. a 48-byte leader message ar.d the message teKt are 
forwarded as a 5ingle new messaqe. 



RECALL COMMAND 
cont 

Messages that have been recalled before are forwarde~ to the user after 
the old leader is overwr1tten ty the new one. 

If the RECALL command is entered at a noncontrol station, only that 
station's messages •av be recalled. 

If the RECALL command is entered from a noncontrol program. only 
messages from stations and Queues attached to the noncontrol progra•• 
and messages fro11 any station with the nonccntrol program as the 
controlling functionr may be recalled. 

Following are examples of how the RECALL command may be used. Refer to 
the syntax di~gram. 

RE S 0 

RE T0830XA TO FILEl/ 

RECALL QUEUE 12 TO 5 24 TOP 

RE FILE/ 

RELATED COMMANDS. 
fhe following commands are associ~ted with the RECALL command. 

a. Cl command. 
b. RY comman.d. 
c. NY command. 
d. RD command. 
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RESTORE COHMANO 

B~~IUBf_&2~ttA~~~ 
The RESTORE command is usea to clear HCS internal table entries 
allocated to pro9rams by the MCS. The syntax of the RESTORE co••and is 
provided below. 

RESTORE (RESTORE MIX AND/OR QUEUES) COMMAND: 

-RESTO~E_,--- ALL 

L<mix>---' 

The RESTORE com•and is a restricted Network Control Co•mand, and 
therefore may only be issued by a control station. a control progra•, 
a controlling function, or the CC file. 

If a dataco• program is being restored. orly secondary transaction 
queues. which are reserved but never used by a program, are cleared. 

If a nondatacom program is being restored, all queues and stations 
allo~ated to that mix are cleared. 

following are ~xamples of how the RESTORE co••and may be used. Refer 
to the syntax diagram. 

Eu•li.!t.i! 

RESTORE 3 

RESTOPE All 

RELATED COHHANOS. 
The following ~o•m~nds are associated with the PESTORE command. 

a. DUMP co•mand. 
b. LT command. 
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. [ PL COHMANO I 
B..b-~!l~!f! t!!h 
The Rl <Reoefine Line> command allows the user to redefine the <type> 
and/or <modes> fields of a specified line. The entire field •ust be 
specified. Fields that are not specified are not changed. The syntax 
of the Rl co••and is provided below. 

RL (REDEFINE LINE) COMMAND: 

LTYPE = .,_,_-@<nnnn>@ 
Rl <11n> ~ 

L_ <integer> 

LMODEM=<lmn>J CRY] 

The Rl com•and is a restricted Network Control Com•and• and therefore 
•ay only be issued by a control program. a control station, or a 
controlling function. 

If RY is not specified. the line is left in the NOT READY state. A 
line •ust be not ready before the RL com•and is executed. 

fQllowing are exa•ples of how the RL command may be used. Refer to the 
syntax di agra11. 

L.!..a.!!J!l.!~ ! 

RL O 

RL 0 J=aOZOO a 

RL 0 T=lZ9 (bit 1 and bit 9) 

RL 0 M=1 

RL 0 H=l RY 
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RL COMMAND 
cont 

The following table defines the items in the syntax diagram. 

11!!. 

<lln> 

lYPE 

MODEM 

RY 

Lcgical line Number of line to he 
f!edefined. 

4 hexadecimal digits of line TYPE 
or an integer as follows: 

STANDBY TRUE 
STANDBY OPTION 
LOW OR HIGH PATE 
RATE SELECT CAPABILITY 
LOSS Of CARRIER ACTION 
LINE PIJLSE/ ACU 
OIALOUT CAP~BlllTY 
DIALIN CAPABILITY 
ASCII/EBCDIC SYNC 
ASYNCHRONOUS 

The logical mode numaer asso
ciated with this line. 

Leave the line in a READY 
state following the Redefine 
Line. 

RELATED CO~MANOS. 

BIT 11 
BIT tC 
BIT 9 
BIT 8 
BIT 6 
BIT 5 
SIT 4 
BIT 3 
BIT 2 
BIT 1 

!D.1list£-1~!.Y.I 
51Z 
256 
128 
64 
32 
16 
8 
4 
2 
1 

The fotlowing commands are associated with the RL com~and. 

a. CONf command. 
b. RD command. 
c. RS co1111and. 
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BO CO~MANO 

E .CL ~.Q !HH.trn . .!. 
fhe RO <Reset uption) command allows the user to reset tne runtime 
options. The syntax of the RO command is provided below. 

DEBUG 
2~--...... ~~~~-1 

The RO command is a restricted Network Control Command. and therefore 
may only be jssued by a control station. a control program, or the 
CC file. 

The RO command resets the runtime options. The ~ptions are set by the 
SO command and are displayed by the LO command. Refer to the SO and LO 
commands in this section. 

All available options are defined under the SO <Set Option) comnand. 
Heter to the so command in this sect1on. 

following are examples of how the RO command may be used. 
syntax diagra!ll. 

RO CHECK DEBUG, ERLuG ALLOW 

RO £VLOG 

RO 7 • 5, 6 

RELATED COM~ANDS. 

The tollo~ing commands are associated with the RO com~anj. 

a. SO command• 
t;. LO command. 

Re fer to the 
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RN COMMAND I 
RN COM~AND. 
i~;-~i-i~~~> ·command attows a terminal, a program, a CC file, or .a 
to initiate a unique copy of a specified user datacom program and 
attach to it. The syntax of the PN command is provided below. 

---RN--..------· <program name> J L J 
L<disk-id> I <program-name> . · <optional fields> 

.. 

<queue-name> I ---4 

NEW/------1 

<integer> I ----1 

<integer> NEW I 

To---- I ---------1 NOACK--• <text> 

LOGONALERTS : <text> 

·<station-family> 

The NN com•and works'in the sa•e nanner as the ASSIGN or EX comaand 
with three exceptions. Refer to the ASSIGN and EX commands in this 
section. These ~hree exceptions are as follows• 

a. A/new.copy of the requested program is always initiated. 

b· Stations that are not included in the initiating message 

SPO 

cannot become attached to this program with one exceptiJn: 
progra~ <program-name> aay attach stations to itself <regardless 
of how it was initiated> ty issuing an ASSIGN• AT or EX 
Network Control Command. 

C• A sign•on message of *PN instead of •EX is queued on the 
user's transaction queue for THCS interface. 

following is an example of how the RN comilt~nd may be used. Refer te> 
the syntax diagram. 

PN CMSPACK/CMSCANDE U BOB DI SCRATCH 

RELATED COMMANDS. 
The following eommands are associated with the RN command. 

a. ASSIGN and EX commands. 
b. CLOSE command. 
c. OT command. 
d. PL command. 
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RS ~~:::~: I 
!U_klLMttA tilh 
The RS CPecefine Station> commaAd allows the user to redefine a 
specified station•s redefinable fields <the fields may be specified in 
any order>. The syntax of the RS command is provided below. 

RS (REDEFINE STATION) COMMAND: 

-RS <1sn>l<station-name> L . J 
LLN = <integer> EMUl·\=3 

MUI =O 

>>---.-E_ss_s_=_1-~--r--...-L-E_N_1 .. -,-~--.--~c--EN_D_=_<_s-tri-ng_>_J-,.----.L-. -D-EL_=_<_st-rin_g_>_j-...--~> 

SSB = 0 .=J L ENI= 0 ==:J 

>>~-c---B-S_P_=_< __ st-ri-ng_> __ J....-~L---w--R_U_=_<_·-st-ri_n_g_>_._J.---.-L---co--N __ =_<_s-tr-in_g_>---J..---------------~> 

FRO= <integer> ADA= <string>, <string> 

ADA =<string> -------' 

TYPE= L@<type>@ 

<integer> 

.!!.§ED= T@ <speed>@ 

. <integer> 

L MODEM=<lmn> TERM= <ltn > 

>~~~c=o--R-E_T_A_Y_=_<_in-t-eg_e_r_>_j...--rL----R-Y--=:J---.----------------------------------~ 

Only those fields for which optional information is specified are 
modified. Setting llN=255 moves the station off the ling but does 
not update any other fields. 

If a station is not on a line and is not teing moved onto a line. no 
changes are made. GEHCOS re~ponds with an error message. 
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RS COMMAND 
cont 

If two addresses are specified, AO~=<string>. <string>. the left• 
most <string> is the receive address dnd the rightmost <string> is 
the transmtt address. 

If RY is 5pecified, the line associated with this station is left in 
ready. 

NOTE 
The line associated with this station 
must ~e not ready before the RS command 
is ;ssued. 

following are examples of how the RS command may be used. Refer to the 
syntax diagra111. 

RS 14/STATIONA LLN=255 

RS 15/STATIONB CON=a2Ad 

RS 15/ST~TIOND CON="*" 

RS 24/T0630XA LLN=2 SPEE0=~0800• 

RELATED COMH•NOS. 
The following commands are associated with the RS co•1and. 

a. CONF command. 
b. RL command. 
c. RD command. 
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RS COMMAND 
cont 

The following table defines the items in the syntax diagram. 

l!!!.I 

<lsn> 

<station-name> 

Logical Station Number of station to be 
rerlefi ned. 

NOL defined~ Station N~me of station to be 
redefined. 

The characteristics of a station that may be altered are: 

LLN 

HUO 

HUI 

SSB 

ENI 

ENO 

DEL 

BSP 

WRU 

CON 

FRQ 

AD~ 

<string><string> 

<string> 

<type> 

Logical Line Nu~ber to which station is to be 
assi91ed or 255 <No line>. 

My Use Output. 

My Use Input. 

Second Stop Bit. 

Enable Input. 

END Character. 

DELETE Character. 

BACKSPACE Character. 

Who aRe you Character. 

CONTROL Chara~ter. 

Station FREQUENCY. 

Station AOORESS. 

Receive Address, Transmit Address. 

Receive= Trans•it Address• 

four hex digits of Station TYPE. 
<See figur,e a-11~ as follows: 

ao I MOO( 
TELEX 
MODEM 
ASCII/EBCDIC SYNC 
ASYN/SYNC 

BIT 13 
Bil 12 
BIT 7 
81 T Z 
BIT 1 



RS COMMAND 
cont 

<speed> 

<lcn> 

<ltn> 

RETry 

RY 

e-a2 

l!~! 

Four hex digits of Station SPEED Csee figure 
a-2 >. 

logical Mode Nuwber. 

Logical Terminat Numter. 

Station ~fTRY Count. 

Make the line P.fAOY following the Redefine 
stdtion. 



I RUN COHHANO I 
B.!HL~.Q.!1!iA~l1!. 
The RUN command allows a user to zio a command for HCP execution. The 
syntax of the RUN command 1s provided below. 

RUN COMMAND: 

-RUN-<text> ---------------------------""------------

The RUN co•mand i a restricted Networ~ Control Command• and there 
may on y 1ssued by a contro pr-0gras• a con rol station• or the 

CC file. 

The fiUN command permits remote execution of applications prograMs and 
HCP intrinsics. 

The maximum text length is 255 characters. 

Following are examples of how the RUN command may be used. Peter 
to the syntax diagram. 

EXiHll2 !.St ti! 

RUN TASK1 

PUN COPY FILEl TO FILE2 

RUN OS 02/LI ST 

RELATED COMMAND. 
The ZIP command is associated with the RUN command. 

Revised 5-14-81 by 
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RY COM~ANO 

f Y_~~M~!H~~ 
_ The RY CReady> .command allows a user to make a line or station ready. 

provided below .. 

I 

I 

The syntax of the FY command is 

RY t!:JNE <11n> ~ 
STATION <tsn > 
- i 

<station-name> ___J 

The RY command is a restricted Network Control Command, and therefore 
may only be issued ~Y a control station. a control program, the 
controlling function of the line or station to be readied, the 
CC file, or a program attached to a station being made ready. The MCS 
reports the delayed result to the requestor. · 

Following are example5 of how the RY command may be used. 
syntax diagram. 

PY LINE 0 

PY S 14 

RY JD8 3•.)XA 

RELATED COMMANDS. 
The following commands are associated with the RY com~and. 

a. OL command. 
t:> • NY command. 
c. MX command. 
d. STATUS com111and. 
e. Cl command. 
f • PE command. 
g. NY coromand. 
h. RD command. 
i • PL comllland. 
j • RS command. 
I< • PO command· 
l • CONf command. 

Refer to the 



I SEND COMMAND. I 

~.E.tHL~DJ11U~IJ.£ 
The SEND command altows 
programsP and the SPO. 
bet.ow. 

the user to send messages to real stations. 
The syntax of the S(NO com~and is provided 

-SEND COMMAND: .. 

~-----1------

-SEND <string>·.:TG--'----<station-famitv>·-............... ---------------
SPO ___ __... _ _, 

~r----------~ .. __;.. _______________ ~ 
·PROGRAM __._,........_<mix> ./ <program-name>-----

1 

ALL-----------------------~~ 

The SEND com•and is a restricted Network Control Co•mand. and 
therefore ma~ only be ~ssued from a ~ontrol station. a control progra•• 
a controlling function. or the cc file. 

If SEND TO All is specified. the SPO and all real stations in the 
network receive 111essages. Stations acting as ho·sts may not be 
addressed by the SENO co•mand. 

GEMCOS interface programs are notified on their primary transaction 
queue of broadcast messages through the HCS Message header. The HCS• 
8RCAOCAST•fLAG is set to 1 in the MCS message header. and the na•e of 
the sender is placed in bytes 50-61• followed ty the message. 

TMCS interface programs may not receive SEND messages. 

following are examples of how the SEND cos.mand may be used. Refer to 
the syntax diagram. 

SEND "WH~r·s UP. DOC?" TO TOR30XA 

SEND "SYSTEM GOING DOWN• TO ~LL 

SEND •HELLO" TO PROGRAM ECHO 

RELATED COMHi\NO. 
The 10 com•and is assiciated with the SENC command. 



SET COMMAND 

~f;!_J; OM!!A!:Hl.1. 
The SET <Set Li~it> command altows the specified Input Limit <IL> 
Output Limit <OL>1 Queue Limit (QLJ, or Station Limit CSL> to be set 
to an integer from 1 to 127 inclusive. The syntax of the SET co•mand 
is provided below. 

SET (SET LIMIT) COMMAND: 

- SET-.--- IL <lsn > I <station-name> ---"T"- < inte3er > --------------EOL <mix> I <program-name> ~ 
OL <lqn> I <queue-name>~ 
SL <tsn > I <station-name> ___J 

The functions of each of the types of limits that may be set are 
described under the ENQ command. ~efer to the ENQ command in this 
section. 

This statement may be executed by a controller. It may also b~ 
executed by any program to change its output limit, or the Queue limit 
of any of its queues, or the station limit or input limit of any 
station attached to that program. 

When a program which is not a control program goes to end-of-job, any 
SL, Qt, IL, or OL that the program .changed is restored to its default 
vatue, which is the last value to which the limit was set to hy a 
controller. 

Following are e~amples of how the SET co•mand may be used. ReJer to 
the syntax diagram. 

SET IL 24/T0830XA 5 

SET QL 12/flLEl 10 

RELATllO COMMAND. 
The ENQ command is associated with the SET ~ommand. 
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SO COMMAND 

syntax -
-so 

DEBUG < eexe> 

2 

?MCS 

J 

cua 
4 

&VLOG 

5 

&llLOG 

6 

COLOG 

7 

ALLOW 

a 

!CllO 
The SO command is a restricted Network Control Command, and therefore 
may only be issued by a control station, a control program, or the 
CC file. 

The option names and their corresponding option numbers are 
interchangeable. The use~ may choose the order of the r~ntime options 
specified, however, the options listed in the syntax must be separated 
by a blankCs> or one comma. If there is more than one CJ~ma separating 
the options, or if an' option is misspelled, the remainder of the syntax 
is considered to be text and is ignored. If the first Oltion specified 
is Misspelled, an error message is returned. 

If the DEBUG option is specified, NOL message headers of all messages 
output to the MCS are printed on the line printer. It t~e line printer 
in not available, the DEBUG option is not set and thus does not appear 
in the valid response list of options. 

If the THCS option is specified, all administrative MCS 1essages placed 
on a transaction queue of a program not defined in TCL, wilt be in the 
shifted TMCS interface format. Refer to section 5 for a ~omplete 
explanation of shift and TMCS interfa~e. 

Revised 5-14-81 by 
PCN 1106796-001 8 - 8 7 
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SO COMMAND 
cont 

If the CHECK option is specified. a trace is enaoled. Refsr to the 
TRACE command in section i:i. The trace is printed on the line printer~. 
If the ljAe printer is not available. the CHECK option .is not set and 
thus does not appear in .the valid response list of options. 

If the EVLOG. EPLOG. or COLOG options are specified~ the respective MCS 
logs <Event log. Error log. or Control log) are enabled. Refer to the 
LL command in section 8 for a description of these logs. If the Event 
log is not enabled (because the MCS was una~le to successfully open the 
Event log), the EVLOG option is not set and thus does not appear in 
the valid response list of options. 

The ALLOW option when requested• will DISPLAY/ACCEPT in response to 
valid ATTACH.QUEUE/ATTACH.STATION requests. 

If the ECHO option is specified, all unrecognized transa:tions are 
repeated. No error message is returned. 

Following are examples of how the SO command may be used. Refer 
to the syntax diaqram. 

SO CHECK ALLOW 

SO 1 ALLOW ERLOG 

SO 4, DE9UG 6, 5 

RELATED COMMANDS. 
The following commands are related to the SO ~ommand. 

a. RO command. 
b. LO COlilll!and. 
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STl\TUS COMMAND 

~1~1Y~-~Q~~A~Q£ I 
The STATUS command allows a user to o~tain GEMCOS network status and 
message traffic reports. The syntax of the STATUS command is provfded 
below. 

-STATUS 
L_ • 
J~ 

<11n> l 
L.!:JNE_J 

Ji!_ • 

rL~-....... 11,> 1 
J 

[ • 

PA OGRAM I <mlx>L/ <program-name > l , . 
MIX 

~ 
• 

QUEUE <queue-name > 

ALL~LINES 
. STATIONS 

PROGRAMS 

QUEUES 

If a line. station .. program,. or queue identifier is specified,. the 
STATUS command reports on the status of each. If an ideatifier is not 
provided,. the STATUS co.111mand reports on the status of the .requester. 

If STATUS ALL LINES,. STATIONS• PROGRAMS,. or QUEUES is requested• all 
lines. stations. datacom programs. or queues in the net~ark are 
profiled• If STATUS MIX is requested. all running programs are 
profiled whether they are dataco111 proqra11s or not. 

Response to the STATUS command consists of one messa9e group,. 
containing one or more messages. If there is only one message,. it has 
ENO KEY=3. If there is more tban one message present .. only the last 
message has ENO KEY=3• the others have END KEY=2. Pefer to the CMS 
COBOL Reference Manual,. for~ 2007266 and the CMS Message Processing 
language Manual,. form 2~G7S&J. 

Revised 5-14-81 by 
PCN 1106796-001 e •8 9 
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STATUS COMM"NO 
cont 

When an error is encountered within a list~ processing of the command 
is stooped. The status of all precedihq entries is reported. 

-
follow.ing are examples of how the STATUS command may be used. Refer to 
the syntax diagram. 

U.s!!l.!l~.il 

STATUS LINE 1 

STATUS 

SJATUS ALL QUEUES 

RELATED CO"HANOS. 
The following co•mands are associated with the STATUS command. 

a. DUMP and lf commands. 
b. OL co1111and. 
c. MX co1111and. 
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STOP COMM ANO 

l!!lf-~lll:U!A.N.12.s 
The STOP command allows a user to send an end-of-job request to a 
pro gr am with out hatting the network. The syntax of the STOP cG•• and 
is provided below. 
STOP COMMAND: 

-STOP...-----<mix >---/ <program-name>__.___._ __________ ....._ __ ..._ __ _ 

-------ALL PROGRAMS-----------------~ 

The STOP co••and is a restricted Network Control Co••and, and 
therefore aay only be issoed by a control station, a control program. 
or the CC file. 

When the STOP co••and is requested for a GEHCOS interface progra•• a 
50•tyte MCS header is sent to the program's pri•ary transaction 11ueue 
with the MCS-HAL.T-FLAG set tot.. , 

For a TMCS interface program. the STOP command sends a ~essa~e 
consiatin• of <1Z•bytes of blants> followed by a •TERMINATE to t~e · 
program~s pri•ary transaction queue. 

If an error is encountered in a ti.St• processing of the co••Bnd is 
stopped. but all preceding eniries in this list receive the STSP 
•essafe. The STOP. HALT .. and TERMINATE com•ands are indi.sth1guishable 
to an application progra11. 

following are exa•ples of how the STOP co1111and 11ay be us.ed. Refer to 
the syntax diagram. 

STOP TASK!• l 

STOP ALL PROGflAHS 

STOP l/PROG9 

RELATED COMMANDS. 
following are co•mands associated with the STOP command. 

a. MALT command. 
b. TERMINATE command. 
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ST OPT EST CoH and 

~IQflf~l-kUttttA~Jl.t. 
The STOPTEST command allows the 
initiated. by the TESr command. 
provided below. 

user to selectively terminate testing 
The syntax of the STOPTEST comma~d is 

STOPTEST COMMAND: 

i--~~ALL~~~--1 

~tations~~n> 
---~~~1~~~-, 

<Station-Family> 

<te:)Ct> 

Unless the STOPTEST com•and is issued by a noncontrol station that is 
only ter•inating testing for itself, this command is a res~ricted 
Network Control Com•and, and therefore may onty be issued by a cJntrol 
progra•, a control station or the controlling function •. • 

If an invalid station name is entered in the station list, the 
remainder of the line is considered to be· text. If the first st~tion 
name is ·invalid an error message is returned. 

If the co•mand is issued fro• a noncontrol station, it i•plies 01ly 

.,. ' 

that station, and the options Alli /, or stations other than the issuing 
station, may not be specified. 

If All or I is specified, testing of all stations i~ ter•inated. If 
ALL or I is not specified, the specified <or default> st~tion(5) not 
attached to a user progra• are ter•inated. 

Following are examples of how the STOPTEST command may be use~. Refer 
to the syntax diagram. 

t.11..1.Rl!t!! 

STOPTEST s Z9 

ST OPT EST I 

STOPTEST All 

STOPTEST TD830XC1 TD830XA 
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s TOPTES T Co•• and 
cont 

RELATED COMMANDS. 
The folloving co••ands are associated with the SJOPTEST co••and. 

a. LT 
b. TEST 
c. TO 
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TERMINATE COHHAHC 

!IBttIBAit_kD~HA~Q~ 
The TfPMINATE command allows the m~er. to in.Hi.ate .. a shutdown oif 
the MCS. The syntax of the TERM co•aand is provided below. 

TERMINATE COMMAND: 

The TERMINATE command altows a .controller to initiate termination of 
the dataco• subsyste• .. the Mes, and any running dataco11 1>rogras. Once 
termipatien begins, no user dataco• progra•s are allowed to •tart. 

If TERMINATE is specified the HCS do•s the following. 

a. Queues a message on the pri•ary transaction queue of each 
running dataco• progra•· This aessage notifies the program 

. that the MCS is ter•inating. For. a GEHCOS inter face progra•• 
the •essage consists of t~e SO•byte GEHCOS header with the 
ICS-HALT-flAG set to 1. 

ffor a THCS interface program, the message consists of 
<lZ•bytes blanks>•TERMINATE. 

b. W~its until alt user dataco• programs have gone to end-of•job. 

c. Hakes alt stations not ready, recalling and tanking any 
outstanding messages. 

d. Clears the HCS queue .. copying each message cleared fro• the 
ICS queue to the line printer <if it is available>. 

e. Notifies the SPO that the HCS is terminating. 

f. Closes fi.les and stops. 

If TERM f~ST is specified .. the HCS does the following. 

a. Clears the MCS queue, copying each •es sage c teared fro• the 
MCS queue to the line printer Cif it is available>. 

b. Notifies the SPO that the MCS is terminating. 

c. Ctoses files and stops. 
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TEP.HINATE COMMAND 
cont 

following are examples of how the TERMINATE com•and •ay be used. Refer 
to the syntax diagram. 

t&smD~~! 

TERMINATE 

TERM FAST 

RELATED COMMANDS. 
The following co•mands are associated with the TERMINATE co••and. 

a. HALT co••and. 
b. STOP co•mand. 
c. RESTORE com•and. 
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[ r Esr coMHND I 
IE.~I-j;!ltttU!Hl1 
The TEST command allows users to send GEHCOS supplied or operator 
supplied test patterns continuously or a specified number of timas. to 
either an ~mplied station or to.one or more specified siations. 

TEST COMMAND: 

---TEST-.----------.--.---~-----~--# <Pattern #>-...-----

ALL --------; WRAP integer> <text>---1 

BURST~<integer> :<text> 

Unless the TEST command is issued by a noncontr.ol statio~ that is only 
testing itself. this command is a restricted Network Control Co•1and• 
and therefore may only be issued by a control program. a control 
station. or the controlling function. 

If the TEST command is jssued by a noncontrol station it impties only 
that station. and the options ALL• /, or stations other than the 
jssuing station may not be specified. 

If All or I is specified. alt stations not attached to user progr~ms 
or stations already being tested are tested. 

If BURST is specified. the test •essage is sent <integer> times to each 
station in the order specified. 

NOTE 
Ou•my stations and real stations that 
are not ready may not be tested. 

If WRAP is specified. the test message is transmitted to each station 
in the specified station list. £ach time a valid result is returned. 
the message is sent to the next station in the order specified. 

If <integer> is specified. the test continues until the test pattern is 
sent to all requested stations <integer> times. If <integer> is nat 
specified, the test continues to be sent to a station<s> until a STOPTEST 
command is issued. a stationCs> becomes attached to a user program. or a 
transmission is unsuccessful. 
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TEST COHtUNO 
cont 

If neither BURST or WRAP is specified. the test pattern is simultaneously 
sent to all stations in the list. If only <integer> is specifie~. each 
tim~ a valid result is returned from a station, the •essage is sant to 
that station again until.it has been sent <integer> times. If 
<integer> is not specified• each time a valid result is returned. the 
aessage is sent to that station again. The sequence is broken when an 
unsuccessful transmission is encountered, or a STOPTEST co•mand is 
issued for the station. The sequence is also broken if the station 
becomes attached to a user program. 

GEMCOS supplied test patterns may be selected by entering l<integer>. 
These messages are as follows. 

a. 1 = u ••• u screen width characters 255- or bit pattern 01010101 

b. 2 = *•••* screen width characters 2AA- or bit pattern 1D101010 

c. 3 = ~2021 ••• 7E~ 95 displayable characters 

d. 4 = "f HE QUICK BROWN FOX JUMPED OVER THE LAZY DOGS.• 41> 
characters all alphabetic upper case. 

e. 5 = •The qui cl< brown fox ju11ped over the lazy do gs." 46 
characters all alphabetic tower case. 

If a GEHCOS supplied test pattern is not selected. <test> •ust be 
specified. 

following are examples of how the TEST command may be used. Refer to 
the syntax diagram. 

TEST S 30 BURST 25 : ABCDEfG 

TEST I WRAP 5 #1 

TEST ALL WRAP 12 

TEST J0830XC• T0830XO. TD830XA #4 

TEST STATIONS 31• 27 THE WEATHER JS fJNE 

RELATED COHHANOS. 
The following commands are associated with the TEST command. 

a. LT command. 
b. STOPTEST command. 
c. TO co11111and. 
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I TO COMMAND 

I.!L.t!H!t!AN!h 
The TO comma.nd al lows a user to send messages to real stations a11d the 
SPO. The syntax of the TO command is provided below. 

TO (BROADCAST TEXT TO SP~CIFIED DESTINATION(S)) COMMAND: 

TO 

ALL --------~----r <text>--,--

(E-- IQ.PO - [ @oO@ < 35-byte MSG HD R > J L : <text> .J 

~ATIONsL<1~n> 

<station-family > 
i-----1 -----

SPO-------------------------
The TO coamand allows the user to send a message to the SPO or t~ all 
speciiied stations. When ALL or I is specified. a •essage is se11t 
to all ready stations that are not attached to a user program. 

If a <station-family> list is specified. a message is sent to all 
specilied stations that are ready. This occurs whether or not the 
stations are attached to a user program except in the following cases. 

a. NOACK is specified in either the RN. Pl• AT• EX or ISSIGN 
co•mands. 

b. The TCL program section attribute NOACK is defined as true for 
the user prograa. 

c. The TCL station section attribute STATIONOACK is de~ined as 
true for a specified station or the user program attached to 
that station. 

If TCP or TOPQ is specified, a message is s•nt as a priority o~tput 
•es sate. 

A aoOa<35•byte message header> may be specified. If it is specified. 
then in addition to the imaediate valid response. a delayed walid 
response is returned fro• each station"for which the broadcast was 
successful. The following information is taken from the user-supplied 
message header and inserted into the actual message header. 

a. RETRY 
b. TALLIES 
c. TOGGLES 
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following are examples of how the TO co••and may be used. 

[J..!!itl~.il 

TO All A GOOD HORNING 

TO SPO! HELP 

T08: TOPQ: II PLEASE LOG ON ~· 

RELATED COMHANO. 
fhe SEND com•and is associated with the TO co••and. 

TO COMMAND 
cont 
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TRACE CO~M~N:J 

lfil!~~-~.Q!Ut!N..C.,.. 
rhe TRACE co1~and altows the user to turn the trace on or off d~ring 
MCS execut.ion. The syntax of the TRAC£ command is provided below. 

TRACE COMMAND: 

PRINTER -----1 

SPO --------1 

<station-name>-~ 

The TRAC[ co1mand is a re,tricted Network Control Command. and 
therefore may only be executed by a control station. a control progra~, 
or the CC filg. 

The default d~vice for the TRACE command is the line printer however. 
the trace say be output to the SPO or an active station instead. If 
the specified device is unavailable w~en a TRACE ON com~and is issued. 
the MCS returns an error message. Issuin9 a TRACE ON command to one 
device when the trace is already running to another causes the output 
device to te switched. 

fhe trace mor.itors all input and output HCS messages. along with 
internal MCS information. 

following are examples of how the TRACE command may be used. Refer to 
the syntax diagram. 

TRACE ON TD830XA 

TRACE ON SPO 

!RACE Off 

RELATED COMMA~os. 

fhe following co•mands are associated with the TRACE command. 

a. GT command. 
b. NT command. 



[ HNI COMMAND I 
!!1!1-~.Q1!11A.N~~ 
The W~I <~ho Am I> command is used to determine the naee and logical 
numher <where aoplicable> given to the user by th~ syste•. lhe syntax 
of the WHI ccmmand is pro¥jded below. 

WMI (WHO AM I) CO~MAND: 

-WMI--.----~----..--~---,.-----~--~----~-~-~--------

§TATION <1sn>----1 

<station-name > ----1 
QUEUE <lqn>-------1 

<queue-name >I -----1 
<mix > -------' 

Following are exa•ples of how the WMI co••and •ay be used. Refer to 
the syntax diagra•. 

~A.ilUl.\..fl.Jl 

WMI 

WHI 3 

RELATED COMMMJD. 
The WRU co•mand is associated with the WHI command. 

, 
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WRU COMMAND 

lifi!Lk D..H~.Atrn.& 

1 The WRU <Who ·'re You> command al lows the use,. to deter11ine the HCS 
na•e and release level. The syntax of the ~RU command is provided 
below. 

WRU (WHO ARE YOU) COMMAND: 

__,....wRu 

follo~ing are examples of how the WRU co••and •ay be used. Refer to 
the syntax d1agra•. 

RELATED COMMAND. 
The WMI command is associated with the WRU co11aand. 
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Zlf-~.!lli!tA!tD~ 
nJ;_he ZIP ~ommand is used to execute a specified. nonuser datacom 
~roaram. The user rece1ves a notification of the ZIPped pro~ram•s 
termination when it occurs. The syntax of the ZIP command is provided 
below. 

ZIP COMMAND: 

-ZIP --..----,----.--r- <program-name> ~ 

L EX _J L <disk-id> I< program-name> 

The ZIP coHand uy only be used to ZIP a progrH. An atteopt to 1-4® 
ZIP an HCP Intrinsic Ce.g •• to ZIP other than an EX• or implied EX 
statement> causes an error. 

If the ZIP request is valid the following occurs. 

a. GEMCOS attempts to ZIP a program called MCSZIP. 

b. Progra• HCSZIP then ZJPs the specified program with P~USE. 

c. An immediate result is returned which indicates whether or not 
GEHCOS was successful in ZIPPING the HCSZIP Program. 

d. Unless the ZIP request is sent by a program which is unattached 
to the SPO• a delayed result is returned which iridicates 
whether or not the specified program is successfully completed. 
A ~etch value is also included. If the ZIP is unsucce~sful. 
the fetch value describes the error. If the ZIP is 
successful and the program goes to end•of•job1 the fetch value 
contains any result that the ZIPped program may want to pass 
to its initiator by way of an MPL·II STOP instruction 
parameter. 

e. If 7IP is sent by a task which is not attached to t~e SPO 
the HCSZIP does not send a delayed message to the pro~ra~. 
An error •essage is displayed indicating that the SPO is not 
attached. The SPO output -is used to determine whetner or not 
the ZIPped program was completed. 

f. Because MCSZIP sends its final response to the MCS by lIPing 
a DC TO <station-na11e> <text> co••and. the message TO O~ is 
always displayed on the SPO and should be ignored. 

1140T£ 
An indication of success means that the 
desired program was successfully executed~ 
It does not indicate whether or not the 
specified program successfully performed 
its function. 



ZIP COMMJNC 
cor.t 

following are examples of how the ZIP command may be used. Refer to 
the syntax diagram. 

ZIP RM OLOFILE 

ZIP CH ~EWFILE TO OLDFILE 

RELATED COMMAND. 
The TO command is associated with the ZIP co••and. 
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SECTION 9 

TRANS-CTION CONTROL LANGUAGE 

!f A~~A~IlD~-~QNIEfll_L!~~UA§~_!I~Ll~ 
The Comp4ter ~anaqement System CCMSJ Transaction Control language 
CTCL> is classified as a high-t evel descriptive tanquage. The Tr ans
act ion Controt Language provides a simple method for selecting required 
Message Control System CMCSl functions, and for descriting the 01-line 
networ~ relationships. 

Each TCL statement descrites some portion of the on-line sys~em: the 
users, the programs, the stations or the MCS. These individual state
ments are compiled by the MCS generator (i.e., the TCL compiler or 
MCSGEN> creating an MCS program used to control the desired en~ironment. 

If the re~uirements of the MCS or the system relationshiµs wit~ which 
the MCS operates change, a new system may be easily obtained by 
recompiling to generate a new HCS. 

-------------------·~~~~~~~-~~·~~~~~. 

Refer to the CMS f!.!,;;;;;;~;on Control I a 0 g~_!i!: <+Gb> Mar?!!!!~ 2form 1124f427] 



SECTION 10 

FORMATTING 

In ord•r to isolate terminal-dependent functions and remove ~hem from 
the 'pplication. CHS GEMCOS supports on-line •essage for•attin~. The 
CMS GEHCOS formatting module permits fast. automaiic refor•atting of 
messa~es for p~ograms and terminals. 

GEMCOS formats are created using the CMS For•at Generator. an inter• 
active program for creating and maintaining on-line message formats. 
Nefer to the CHS For•at Generator User's Guide. form 1114634~ 
The format generator allows declaration. co•pilation• and testjng of 
for•ats without interrupting other processing• and allows ne~ formats 
to te defined and old ones to te changed without halting the netMork. 
The for•at generator runs in NONPARTICIPATING •ode under CMS G£MCOS• 
and requires no special TCL description. 

l~f !JJ_f!J.B.!!Al~-'-
Input formats are used to format messages for transmission to a progra• 
and are requested by the operator with every message entered. Colu•n t' 
of the message must be the station•s control ch~~acter. f oltowed by the 
name of tHe format and the data. The fdr~at na•e •ust be lZ characters 
long. left-justified and space filled as indicated below. 

•HYFMTNAME <this is the data being formatted>. 
------~--1----~----z----------1--------4--~----

When an input format is recognized. the •essage is for•atted before any 
rou~ing is done. This allows a transaction code to be inser~ed by the 
format. Progra•s cannot make input format requests. 

!HllfJJ!_f.QE.!!Al.S-'-
o u t put formats are used to format a message for display on a ter•inal. 
Output formats may be requested by an operator in the sa•e way as input 
formats. or by a program through a special data structure as follows. 

Cl fOPHAT-REQUEST REDEFINES OUTPUT-MESSAGE-BUFFER. 
02 MCS-MESSAGE-HEADE~ 

03 FILLER 

02 
02 
02 

03 Mcs•roRMAT-REQUEST-flAG 
03 FILLER 
fORMH-STATION 
FORM AT·NAHE 
FORtU r-o AT A 

PIC XC50 >. 
PIC XC29>. 
PIC 9. 
PIC XCZO>. 
PIC xc121. 
PIC XC1Z>. 
PIC XC???>. 

FORMAT-STATION is the na•e of the station where the message is teing 
sent. FORMAT-NAME is the na•e of the for•at being used, and FOPMAT
DATA is the data beinq formatted. Once filled in• MCS-FORHA~·~EQUEST· 
FLAG should be set to 1 and the message should be sent to station 
HCS as follows <using data names refered to in section 51. 

HOVE 1 TO MCS·fORHAT·REQUEST•fLAG. 
MOVE "Hts• TO OUTPUT-STATION-NAME. 
SEND OUTPUT•CO FPOH OUTPUT·HESSAGE•BUffER WITH EGI. 
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£.llln..Btlllt.SI~s 
for•s requests. are output foraats which do not involve aay data• and 
are used to call a blank for• to the screen. All data fields in a 
for•s request are autoaaticalty filled with spaces. MheR enterep fro• 
a station• a for•s request does not require trailing spaces foll•win• 
the foraat naae. 

ll.Bill..J:!AtUlL.11.G .. 
GEMCOS foraatting is ordinarily transparent to tile applicatiort-a progra•· 
foraatted •essages sent to partici.pating prograas contain the usaal 
GEKCOS header. Messages sent to nonparticipating prograas consiat of 
••ssa9e text alone. -

In the event tlte fcr•atter detects an error froa an operator or ti 
prograta- three actions are taken as follows. 

a. Monitor stations are notified of output errors. 
b. ·The •essage is foraatted as Yell as possible. 
c. The aessage is delivered if possible. 

ltf the fOf'•at involved is an input foraatP the •essage is delive•ed 
wttta a diagnostic headef' attached. this header contains the naae of 
the foraat: and the trpe and loc at i an of the error as follows. 

01 fORllATTED•MESSAGE REDEFINES INPUT•MESSAGE•BUffER • 
OZ MCS•MESSAGE•ffEADER. 

03 FILLER 
OJ FILLER PJC X<lOJ. 
03 MCS•fORMAT•ERROR•flAG PIC 9. 
03 FILLER PIC X<19J. 

02 fflRtlAl•ERROR•ffEAOERe 
03 fORMAt•STATION PIC X<tlJ. 
Ol fORMAt•NAME PJC X<12). 
03 fORHAT•ERROR•NUMBER Pit X<3>. 
03 fGRKAT•ERROR•lOCATJDN PJC X<S>. 

02 FORIUTTED•OATA PIC X<???). 

In the case of an error. INPUT•STATION•t1At4E i's set to MCS in the 
input co, and the MCS•fORMAT•ERROR•fLAG is set to 1 in the GEMCOS 
header. fOltMAl•SJATIOH contains· the na•e of the station which strnt 
the ••ssag•• fORHAt•NAME contains the naae of the foraat used .. 
fORMAJ•£RROR•NUMBER contains a foraatting error nuaberP and 
fORMAT•ERROR•LOCATJON contains the position in FORKATTED•DATA of 
the character which caused the error. FORHU•ERROR•lOCATION can range 
fro• ~ero• tndicating the first character of data .. to ??2•1,. indl.cating 
the last. 

l_ 



SECTION 11 

AUDIT/RECOVERY 

CMS GEMCOS audits messages into a series of 100 disk files called an 
audit trail. Each file in the audit trail shares a common root file 
name, and is assigned a 2~digit suffix which makes it unique' An audit 
trail with a root name ot "MCSAUOIT"• for example. would consist of 
file names "HCSAUOITOO" through "MCSAUOIT99". The HCS creates a new 
file in the audit trail whenever the existing file is full, or whenever 
the HCS is executed. When file •99• has been filled, the audit trail 
suffix returns to "00". 

Each message in the audit file requires 90 bytes more than the actual 
message length. For example, the message 

Peter Piper picked a peck of pickled peppers 

----·----1----·----2----·----3----·----4----· 
would require 133 bytes in the audit file: a 3-byte audit header. 
a 35•byte NOL header. and a 50-tyte GEHCOS header plus the 46-tytes of 
message text itself. 

The audit file itself consists of packed. unblocked 180•byte r~cords. 
To choose the best number of records to allocate per file, use~s should 
co•pvte the following: 

T•is number can be supplied t~ CHS GEMCOS through its Transaction 
Control Language <TCL>. 

Transaction-based routing progra•s are audited by CHS GEMCOS on the 
basis of their transaction codes Ctrancodes>. By specifying individ~al 
trancodes as audit transactions. messages can be ~udited on the basis 
of their use. If XYZ were an audit transaction. for exa•ple' ~lt 
•essa~es coritaining that trancode would be audited by the HCS. 

fixed assign•ent progra•s are either co•pletely audited by CHS GEHCOS 
or completely unaudited; there is no partial or selective audit for 
assignment. An audited program using dyna•ic assignment has its entire 
input audited, regardless of origin or use. 

The audit capabilities of CHS GEMCOS do not extehd to host·r~sident 
programs whether they use transaction-based routing or not. The only 
candidates for CMS GEMCOS audit are input messages for participating 
CMS programs. By the same token. Interprogram Communication CIPCl 
cannot be audited. 

Recovery in CMS GEMCOS is a global process. in which audited m~ssages 
are redelivered to the programs which oriqinally received them. 
Recovery may be initiated from anywhere in the audit trait. and may be 
terminated at the end of any subsequent •essage. 

Revised 5-14-81 by 
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Programs with messaqes in the audit trail are automatically restarted 
bY GEMCOS during recovery• supplied with a datacom Queue .. and notified 
that theY are running in recovery mode. The MCS redelivers all 
messaqes in their original order, and notifies each program when 
recovery is complete. The networ~ is then re-enabled for operator 
input .. and nor•al ptocessing is automatically resumed. · 

~YU11_fRQ~~QYR1~£ 
Whenever CHS GEMCOS is executed• it automatically creates a new audit 
fite. Audit files •ay also be created in mid·run. 

Every message audited is assigned a unique 7•digit seque~ce number which 
is used during recovery. This number is passed to the progra• in HCS
S[QUENCE-NUHBER along with the message. The first and last sequence 
numbers in the audit file are printed whenever a new file is opened or 
c lo se d as f o l l o w s • 

** AUDIT FILE .AUDfILE01 CREATED 
**FIRST SEQUE~NCE NUMBER IS !>lNlOCO 

** AUDIT FILE AUDfILEOl LOCKED 
**LAST SEQUENCE NUMBER IS 010-1'123 

NOTE 
Any program with AUDITINPUT also has the 
following administrative •essages audited: 
ASSIGN, BROADCAST, CLOSE .. HALT, LOGON .. 
LOGOff, QUEUE ALLOCATED <EQ), QUEUE 
ATT,CHED <AO>• TASK DETACHED, and VACANT. 

Et&ll1~El-~RQ~gQYE~~~ 
CMS GE11COS recovery is initiated when the MCS is execute:t as follows. 

EX GEHCOS RECOVERY 

NOT£ 
If the Mes abnormally ter~inates while 
auditing, the next time the MCS is 
brought up the user is as~ed if recovery 
is desired. Also, the HALT coMmand can 
be used to request recovery. Refer to 
the HALT command in section e. 

This informs the HCS that recovery is in progress. 
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When the MCS is executed in recovery mode, it does not enable the 
networl< <i.e., ready the lines> u1tH recovery is complete. Instead,. 
the ~CS requests which messages should be recovered a5 follows. 

** PLE4SE ENTER RECOVERY RANGE •oc NNNNNNN-NNNNNNNN· 
DC 010001Q•020-016G 

The sequence numbers specified are audit seQuence numbers. In this 
case,. the MCS 8EGIN recovery with message 00010 in audit file AUOFILE~l 
and ends with mes sage 0016'() in AUDfILEC2· Had "ENO" been specified 
instead of ~200160, the HCS would have recovered to the erd of t~e 
audit trail. Once these messages have been successfully deliNered, the 
operator is allowed to restart the normal network as follows. 

** PLEASE ENTER "DC Y" TO BRING UP THE NETWORK 
** OR ENTER "DC N" TO STOP 

If the answer is y, a new audit file is created and the network is enabled 
<brought up>~ Programs defined as EXECUTE=BOJ are re-executed if not 
already runningp and normal operation is·resumed. If the answer is N, 
the MCS halts and all applications are sent ter1inati.on •essages. 

When the MCS reads a messaqe from the audit file during recovery- it 
determines if the program is up and running. If it is. the message is 
sent. If not, the program is ZIP-executed and allowed to attach. 
If a program cannot be executedP the operator is notifiej and asked 
toi instructions as follows. 

**PROGRAM ABC CANNOT BE EXECUTEO 
** PLEASE ENTER "AX <MIX#> Y" TO T~Y AGAIN 
** OR ENTE~ "AX <MIX#> NN TO STOP 
01/GEMCOS ACPT 

If the operator enters a Yp the MCS continues to attempt execu
tion. If the operator responds with an Np however,. the MCS 
ter 111inates. 

The application recovery interface to CMS GEMCOS is imbedded in the 
1'1CS header as fol lows. 

01 MCS-HEAO ER. 
02 MCS•PFACTICE•MOOE PIC 9. 
02 l.1CS-TRANOATA·l PIC 9 cs). 
02 MCs-rR t\NDAT A-2 PIC 9 (5 ) • 
IJ 2 MCS-STATION-OATA PIC 9 ( j ) • 

02 MCS•HALT·FL4G PIC 9. 
02 Mes-RECOVERY-FLAG PIC 9. 
02 MCS-CONTINUE-FLAG PIC 9. 
02 MCS•S[QUENCE-NUHBER PIC 9( 1). 

02 MCS-ASSIGN-fLAG PIC 9. 
02 MCS-CLo:>E-FLAG PIC 9. 
02 MCS·BFOADCAST-FLAG PIC 9. 
02 MCS•FORMAT-REQUEST-FL4G PIC 9. 

Revised 5-14-81 by 
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02 "MCS•FORHAT•ERROR•fLAG 
O.l "MCS-~ETWORK-CONTROL·COMMANO-FLAG 
1)2 Hcs·1NT£RNAL-FoRMAT-FLAG 
02 HCS·DELAYED-MESSAGE•FLAG 
oz MCS·LOGON-MESSAGE·FLAG 
02 MCS·LOGOFf•HESSAGE•fLAG 
02 Mes-ENABLED-QUEUE <EQ>·FLAG 
oz MCS•ATTACHED•QUEUE <AQ>-FLAG 
02 MCS-TASK•DEtACHEO-fLAG 
oz MCS-VACANT-FLAG 
02 MCS•TFANCOOE•fLAG 
02 MCS·MOOULAR-FLAG 

Field 

PPACTICE mode ttag 
TRANSACTION DATA 1 
TRANSACTION DAf 4 2 
STATION DATA 
HALT FLAG. 
RECOVERY FL AG 
CONTINUE Fl AG 
SEQUENCE NUMBER 
ASSIGN FLAG 
CLOSE FLAG 
BROADCAST FL~ G 
FORKAT REQUEST FLAG 
FORMAT ERROR FLAG 
NETWORK CONTROL COHHANO FLAG 
INTERNAL FORMAJ FLAG 
DELAYED ~ESSAGE FLAG 
LOGON "ESSAGE FLAG 
LOGOff M£SSAGE FLAG 
ENABLEO .. QUEUE CEQ> FLAG 
ATTACHED QUEUE CAQ) FLAG 
TASK O(TACHEO FLAG 
VACANrf. .. FLAG 
TRA~COOE FLAG 
HOOOLAR FLAG 
<reserved> 

Length 
in 

Bytes 

1 
5 
5 
5 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

.1 
1 
1 
1 
8 

PIC 9. 
PIC 9. 
PIC 9. 
Pie 9. 
P!C .9. 
PIC 9. 
PIC 9. 
PJC 9. 
PIC 9. 
PIC 9· 
PIC 9. 
PIC 9. 

HCS-RECOVERY-fLAG indicates the p~-0cessing mode of the network= "0" 
indicates nor•al mode,. and "l" indic-ates recovery. By monitoring MCS• 
RECOVERY-FLAG, programs can determine the mode in which they should 
operate. 

HCS·SE~UENCE·NUMBER is the sequence number assigned by .CHS GEMCOS to 
. every message it audits •. Unaudited messages have HCS•SEQUENCE•NUH8ER se_t _ -to- -iifac-i&;-
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Whenever CMS GEMCOS delivers a message durinq recovery. it always waits 
for the program to process it before delivering the subsequent mess~ge. 
To notify the system that recovery may proceed. programs should return 
an MCS header with MCS-CONTINUE-FLAG set to 8 1~ as follows Cusing data 
names refered. to in section 5>. 

PECEIVE INPUT-CO MESSAGE INTO INPUT-MESSAGE-BUFFER. 
If MCS-~ECOVE~Y-FLAG = 1 THEN 

MOVE 1 TO ~CS-CONTINUE-FLAG 

HOVE 50 TO OUTPUT-MESSAGE-LENGTH 
HOYE INPUT-STATION-NAME TO OUTPUT·STATION•NAHE 
SEND OUTPUT-CO FROM MCS-HESSAGE•HEAOEP WITH EMI. 

Since the MCS waits for permission to continue. this should 9eneralty 
t• done immediately after the RECEIVE to maximize throuqhput~ 
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SECTION 12 

PFINTERS lND TERMINALS 

The AP300 datacoa printer is not an output ontr device. If the AP300 
status change h the AP30Q autoaaticatl y sends a status •e ssage te the 
Hes; the HCS stores this status aessage. 

the AP300 aust be specified in the station section of TCL. Also; the 
progri• section attribute AP300STAIUS •ust be defined as true so that 
prograas attached to an AP300 st~tion aaf receive A~JOO status 
•es sages. 

JliAl-1.tllllAl.ia 
The Modular ·rerainal (or soft terainatl is a foras processing syatea. 
A fora is created local to the terainat along with a prograa to direct 
the processing of the fora. This fora is then stored on a reaot• file 
systea local to the terai nat or stored on the host processor <whf:ch 
aay be loaded at a later ti•e>. While a for• is execvtin~· the 
prograa ••1 direct at\ of the foras data fields or selected tietjs 
be sent to the host. In the saae way. the for• aay receive all or 
part of its data fields. The Co•aand Message <CIH> area is an area 
available for direct coaaunicat ion with the host processar. 

Special headers and trailers have been designed to precede and fallow 
aessates~ The· headers indicate the type of text being sent or 
received. All ussages fro• the MT6GO <except for CoamaRd Hessaje area 
aessates> bave headers and alt •essages to the terainal aust be 
p1"ecected br headers. Also. au aessages <except for Coatiand Message 
area aessages> &st be followed by the special trailers. 

following are the header• and the trailer used bp the HT600. 

f trst Second Third 
'i.IUG1K. "1.it:ll&llt. 'bJlt.ISl!t. lt~nin.a 

.b.iJllU 

llC4 l OC1 Sending and receiving foras. 

DC4 4 OC1 Receiving or sending all for as 
data fietd.s. 

Ot4 OCl Receiving or set ectin.'g 
selected field values. 

DClt l DC1 Load and run. 



first 
~llJU.tltt 

llt4 

OClt 

It~J!.tt 

DClt 

ETX 

No header 
or tr aiter 

Second 
kll.tt.i~Ut. 

1 

8 

E 

TERMINAL INTERFACE. 

Third 
'hil,i,l§t 

OC1 

OC1 

DC1 

!tun!n!l 

Recovery P.etint ae.sage. 

Continuation buffer indication 
<for• s onlf >• 

logical end of a aessagf. 

Physical end of a •essa••· 

Sending and receiving ae:ssages 
fro• the Co•aand Message <CIM> 
area. 

The Modular Ter•inal interface is not co•plicated. GEMCOS strips 
headers and traiters on input <to the MT600> and adds tbe• on ou~put 
<froa the· MT600>. A header consists of a 3 bytes; the first brttt is 
DC4 and the third byte is oct. the second brte is one of the 
fol lowing: •2•,. •3•, •4•, •6•,. •1•,. or •a•. Handt ing of Hodul• 
ter•inat Syste• <MTS> for•s is not a consideration int.his release. 

Using the TCL attribute STATIOHTYPE a station •ay be defined as •n 
MT600. A l•byte field <i.e. MCS•MODULAR•FLAG>.within t~e 50•byt8 MCS 
header is used to co••unicate the •essage type to and· fro• appll•atton 
prograas. 

fB~~£~1!§_1£~~.AiI~-.E!Dtt_IHI-!!liQia 
Messages fro• a HT600 are exaained by GEMCOS to deteraine whet~en or 
not a header and trait er are present. If a header and trailer are 
present Geacos strips the• from the aessage before processin~. two 
flags are then set in the SO•b:yte MCS header. The MCS•MDDULAR•rt:AG isS 
set to the value of the second byte of the MT600 header. The MCS•HODULAR• 
TRAILEA FLAG is set to l• indicating that ·the current •essage is eoaplete 
and that a trailer was stripped. If there is no trailer on a messa~ 
the MCS-HODUlAR•FlAG is set to zero. This indicates that a partfat 
•essage vas sent and that aore data will follow to coaplete the togicat 
•essage. 

When •essages from the Coaaand Message <CIM> area are received• GEMCOS 
sets the HCS-HODULAR•flAG and the MCS-HOOULAR-TRA ILER to a value of 
zero. This indicates that the aessage is fro• the co••and aessa~e 
are and that no header and trailer are pre.sent. 
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.fJHl.&f~~l,li§_ttt~iA!i.E.S.-IfLI.ttE._!ilftQQ., 
"essages from a progra• to an MT600 are examined by GEMCOS. GEMCOS 
axa•ines two flays in the MCS 50-byte header. the MCS•MDOULAR•fllG and 
the ~CS-MODULAR-TRAILER. If the value of the Mcs~HODULAR-FLAG is 
zero the"11essage is sent to the HT60v without a header or trailer. If 
the ~CS-HODULAR•fl~G is set to "2", "3"• "4"• "6", "1"• or "8", the 
MT60~ header is attached and the value of the MCS·MODULAR-TRAILER flag 
is checked. If the value is "l" a trailer is also attached and the 
message is sent to the MT600. If the value of the MCS-MDDULAR-FLAG is 
not "2"• "3", "4"• "6"• "7"• or "8"• the message is rejected by the MCS 
ana an error message is returned. 



APPENDIX A 

ERROR MESSAGES 

§~~f£Al~ 
Thii appendix <table A-1>.tists all the error mes~ages related to the 
GEMCOS commands. The fi~st two colu•ns on the left list the •essage 
number and the actual message as it is displayed. The GEHCOS co•mand<s> 
that evo~ed the error are listed in the third column with tha associated 
fetch value. The reason for the error and recommend~d corrective 
action are indicated in colu•ns 4 and 5. for some commands a specific 
reason and action may apply; they are listed last in the description 
for the error message. 

The fetch value is sent to the program Com•unicate ~ueue ·for 
purposes. 
first byte <two digits> is 30• 1ndicating an er 

•essa~e. 
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~ APPENDIX A <cont> 
N 

. Table A-1 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Coaaand/ 

Msg. Fetch 
No. Message Value Reason Action 

100 SYNTAX ERROR - PLEASE AP300- Syntax error<s> or Correct and re-enter 
RE-ENTER STATUS/ extraneous text <re•ove extraneous 

303506 was entered. text>. 

ASSIGN/ 
303000 

AT I 
300ZOD 

BREAK/ 
300806 

CC/ 
302A05 

CHANGE/ 
30 310(1 



> 
I 

UI 

Msg. 
No. Message 

Table A-1 <cont> 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Co••and/ 
Fetch 
Value 

CONf/ 
300C01 

DE TANK 
30 3400 

DlAllN/ 
301101 

DIALOUT 
301101 

DISCON• 
NECT/ 
301201 

ENQ/ 
301£06 

or 
101F06 

Reason 

APPENDIX A <cont> 

Action 
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~ APPENDIX A <cont> 

Table A-1 <cont> 

Error ·Message Table 

Assoc. 
Co••and' 

Ksg. Fetch 
jNo. Message Value Reason Act ion 

EX/ 
300100 

GT/ 
300801 

HALT/ 
30 3800 

LL/ 
302303 

LOGOFF/ 
3G3900 

LOG ON/ 
303AOO 

MERGE/. 
30 3BOG 

MX/ . 
300600 

NT/ 
300901 



> 
I 

\JI 

Msg. 
No. Message 

APPENDIX A <cont> 

Table ~-1 <cont> 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Com•and/ 
Fetch 
Value Reason Action 

NY/ 
301506 

OL/ 
301300 

or 
301302 

PL/ 
300400. 

PR/ 
300701 

PRACTICE/ 
303COO 

RESTORE/ ' 
303200 

Rl/ 
300E01 

RN/ 
300300 



> 
I 
~ APPENDIX A <cont> 

Msg. 
No. Message 

·. 

Table A-1 <cont> 

Er~o~ Message Table 

Assoc. 
Co••and/ 
Fetch 
Value Reason Action 

RO/ The first op ti on has Correct spelling. 
102101 been aisspelted. 

RS/ 
300F01 

or 
300F04 

RUN/ 
303000 

I 

RY/ 
301406 

SEND/ 
303EOO 

SET/ 
301006 i 

SO/ ' 

302601 

STATUS/ 
3C3FOO 

STOP/ 
304000 



> • .... 

Msg. 
No. 

101 

Hess age 

USAGE RESTRIClEO TO 
CONTROLLERS 

Table A-1 <cont> 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Co•aand/ 

Fetch 
Value Reason 

TERM/ 
302200 

TRACE/ 
30420Cl 

TO/ 
301801 

or 
301802 

ZIP/ 
301801 

CCI This co••and was 
302Aff issued f roa a non• 

control source .• Tile 
Cf/ co•aand au st originate 
300Aff fro• a control station. 

a control pro gr a•• a 
CHANGE/ controlling function. 
3031ff or the cc file. 

APPENDIX A <cont> 

Act ion 

. 
Re•enter the coa111and fro• 
a controller. 

r·· .. 
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~ APPENDIX A <cont) 

Msg. 
No. Message 

Table A-1 <cont> 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Co••and/ 
Fetch 
Value 

CLOSE/ 
303lff" 

CONF/ 
300Cff 

DETANK/ 
30 34ff 

DJALOUT/ 
301101 

OISCOtl• 
NECT/ 
301201 

OT/ 
300503 

DUMP/ 
3036ff 

GT/ 
3008ff 

Reason Action 



APPENDIX A <cont> 

Table A-1 <cont) 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Co••and/ 

"sg. fetch 
No. Messase Value Reason Action . 

HALT/ 
30 3Sff 

LL/ 
l02lf F 

' LT/ 
I 30Z5ff 

ME RGf:/ 
30 38FF 

NT/ 
3009f f 

NY/ 
3015FF 

• 
PR/ 
300705 

PRACTICE/ 
30 3Cff 

-RD/ 
301002 

' 
RECALL/ 
lOZOf F 



> • ... 
·o 

APPEHOIX A <cont> 

1M sg. 
No. Message 

Table A-1 <cont> 

Error Hessa~e Table 

Assoc. 
Co••and/ 
fetch 
Value Reason Action 

REST ONE/ 
30 32f f 

RL/ 
300Ef F 

RO/ 
3027ff . 

RS/ 
300Fff 

RUN/ 
30 30f F 

RY/ 
3014FF 

SEND/ 
303£ff 

SET/ 
301DFF 

SO/ 
3026f F 



APPENOIX A <cont> 

Table A-1 <cont> 

. Erro:f" Message Table 

Assoc. 
Co•eand/ 

Msg. f etctt 
Ho. Message Value Reason Action 

STOP/ 
3040Ff 

TERM/ 
3022tf 

TRACE/ 
30.\2Ff 

102 STATION <station na•e> CLOSE/ A dullay station (i ..... Specify a real station. 
NOT DEFINED IN I Cl 303302 cc .. oc .. SPO,. HXn) was 

specified. This 
OE TANK/ co•aand only accepts 
30 3402 real static:ms. 

PRACTICE/ 
30 3C02 

SEND/ 
30 3"E02 

STATUS/ 
303f02 



.... 
I .... 

N -PPE~OIX A Ccont> 

"'sg • 
~o. Message 

103 LINE <logical tine 
number> INVALID 

10 4 PRINTER NOT A~AILABLE 

Table A-1 <cont> 

Error ·Message Table 

Assoc. 
Co111•and/ 

Fetch 
Value 

Cf I 
300AC4 

CONf I 
300CO 1 

OIALOUT/ 
30 110 1 

DISCON· 
NECT/ 
301201 

STATUS/ 
30 3f 03 

.GT I 
30060E. 

Reason 

A logical line number 
not defined in NOL was 
entered. 

The line printer is in 
us e or i s not i n t he 
ready mode. 

Action 

Enter a correct logical 
line number. 

Ready the line printer or 
request the trace to be 
sent to the event log 
CEVLOGFILE>. It can then 
be printeq w·hen a printer 
becomes available. Refer 
to the LL command in 
section 8. 



Table A-1 <cont> 

Error Message Table 

I! sg • 
No. Hessa9e 

105 LOGON NOT REQUIRED 
AT THIS STATICN 

Assoc. 
Com•and/ 

Fetch 
Value 

LL/ 
302301! 

RECALL/ 
30200C 

TRACE/ 
304204 

LOGON/ 
303A05 

106 P~OGRAM CANNOT BE RUN RUN/ 

10 7 

• TEXT > 255 CHARACTERS 303006· 

LOGON REQUIRED AT 
THIS STATION 

ASSIGN/ 
3030FF 

AT I 
3002Ff 

CC/ 
302AFF 

Reason 
_L 

The line printer is in 
use or is not in ready 
mode. 

This station does not 
require a logon 
<according to the TCL 
description>. 

The issued text h too 
long. 

This sta~ion is not 
logged on. <It is an 
access-control station 
as defined in the TCL.> 

APPENDIX A <cont> 

Action 

Chee~ the line printer and 
re-enter when printer is 
a>laHable. 

None. 

Reduce text length not 
to exceed 255 characters 
and re-enter. 

Log on with ~a\id access 
~ey and- if necessary
passwordi then re-enter 
the co•mand. 



APPENDIX A <cont> 

Table A•l <cont> 

Error Message Table 
--"-

Assoc. 
Co••apd.I 

Msg.o Fetch 
No. Message Value Reason Act1on 

Cf/ 
300Aff 

CK ANGE/ 
30 llf f 

CLEAR/ 
3021ff 

· CONf I 
3COCf f 

OE TANK/ 
30 34ff 

DISCON• 
NECT/ 
3012ff 

DUMP/ 
' 

3036Ff 

EX/ 
300lf f 

GT/' 
3008f f 



APPENDIX A <cont> 

Table A•l <cont> 

Error Message Tabte 
_.?~ 

Assoc. 
Co••and/ 

Msg. f etcb 
No. Message Value Reason Act 1 on 

j_ 

1UlT/ 
3038Ff 

ll/ 
30Zlf'f 

LT/ 
3025Ff 

MERGE/ 
3038Ff 

NT/ 
3009Ff 

NY/ 
3015ff 

Pl/ 
3004ff 

PR/ 
3001'05 

PRACTICE/ 
303Cff 



Jll> 
I 
~ APPE~OIX A <cont> 
O'\ 

Msg. 
No. Hess age 

Table A-1 Ccont> 

Error ·Message Table 

Assoc. 
Co•11and/ 

f etcti 
Vatue Reason Action 

RO/ 
301002 

RECALL/ 
3020FF 

RESTORE/ 
3032ff 

Rl/ 
300Eff 

RN/ 
3003Ff 

RO/ 
3027FF 

RS/ 
300fff 

. 
RUN/ 
3030Ff 

RY/ 
3014FF 



APPENDIX A (cont> 

Table A·t <cont> 

Error Message Table 
_"_ 

Assoc. 
Com•and/ 

Msg. retch 
No. Hess age vatue Reason Action 

~ 

SEND/ 
30 3Eff 

SET/ 
3010ff 

SO/ 
3026ff 

STOP/ 
3040ff 

ST OPT EST I 
3Cl9ff 

TE~H/ 
3022ff. 

TEST/ ' 
301Aff 

TRACE/ 
3042Ff 



> 
l 

: APPE~DIX A <cont> 

fil sg • 
~o. Message 

108 CANNOT ASSIGN PfiOGPAH 
<program naae> - HALT 
IN PRGGliESS 

109 PROGRAM <progra• na•e> 
CANNOT BE ASSIGNEC -
NOT RUNf\ING 

Table A-1 <cont> 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Coma and/ 
fetch 
Value 

ASSIGN/ 
303008 

AT I 
300216 

EX/ 
30 0118 

PL/ 
3004 H! 

RN/ 
3003 Ul 

ASSIGN/ 
30 3009 

AT/ 
300209 

EX/ 
300109 

PL/ 
300409 

RN/ 
300309 

Reason 

This command was 
entered following a 
TERM or HALT command. 

This program is de
fined in TCL as not to 
be executed on demand. 
A program can be de· 
clared to be executed 
on demand. executed 
manually or automati· 
catty by GEHCOS at 
Beginning-of-Job. 

Action 

Wait for the HCS to go 
to End-of-Job; restart the 
HCSr and re-enter the 
command. 

Manually execute program 
before entering an assign 
command. or chanqe the 
value of the TCL attribute 
EXECUTE and regenerate the 
MC S. 



APPENDIX A <cont> 

Table A-1 <cont> 

Error Message Table 
_lo.. 

Assoc. 
Command/ 

t4 s g. fetch 
No. Message Value Reason Action 

110 YCU ARE NOT AUTHORIZED ASSIGN/ An atte111pt was 11ad e to Ensure that the station 
TO ASSIGN PROGRAM 30300A assign this program requires a log on and i s 
<program na•e> . f ro11 a station that logged on by a valid 

AT I was not signed on by a assigner. 
300200 valid assigner. 

<Valid assigners are 
EX/ spec if i ed in TCL for 
300100 a program.> 

PL/ 
30 0400 

RN/ 
300300 

111 CONCENTRATORS CANNOT ASSIGN/ lln assign com•and was None. 
BE ASSIGNED 303000 perfor1Red from a 

station that is 
-AT/ declared in TCL to be 
30 020 0 a concentrator. 

EX/ 
300100 



-• 
~ APPE~OIX A <cont> 

Hsg. 
No. Hessase 

112 HC!STS CANNOT EE 
ASSIGNED 

Table A-1 Ccont> 

Error Hessa~e Table 

Assoc. 
Command/ 
Fetch 
Value Reason Action 

PL I 
300400 

RN/ 
300300 

ASSIGN/ An assign command was None. 
30 300 c per for 11ed from a 

station that j s 
AT/ declared in TCL to be 
300200 a host. 

EX/ 
300100 

PL/ 
300400 

RN/ 
300300 

. 



> 
i 

N ... 

Hs9. 
No. 

113 

114 

Message 

CATA COM TASK NOT 
RUNNING AT MIX NUMBER 
<Ill ix nu•ber> 

SPO CANNOT BE ASSIGNED 

Table A-1 <cont> 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Command/ 
fetch 
Value Reason 

BREAK/ No data com task is 
300801 assigned to this Ill ix 

or number. 
300302 

GT/ 
300808 

NT/ 
300909 

PR/ 
300702 

ASSIGN/ The Control Station 
3C 300 E. CSPO or OC> was sp eci • 

fied in the station 
AT/ ti st tor an ASSIGN 
300200 command. • 

EX/ 
300100 

PL/ 
300400 

RN/ 
300300 

APPENDIX A Ccont> 

Action 

Verify the status of the 
tasks in the llllX to ensure 
that it is running. 

0111 it SPO or DC from 
the station list. 



~ APPENDIX A <c~nt> 
N 
N 

~sg • 
~o. Hess age 

115 STATION <logical 
station number> CANNOT 
RECEIVE BROADCAST • 
NOT READY 

116 STATION <logical 
station number> 
/<station name> NOT 
ON A LINE 

117 CC DENIED • I~VALIO 
FRO~ A CC INPUT FILE 

118 LPN <logical processor 
number> TOO LARGE 

119 STATION <logical sta
tion number>/<station 
name> ATTACHED 

Table A-1 <cont> 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Co111•and/ 
fetch 
Value 

SEND/ 
30 3EOF 

GT/ 
300810 

NT I 
30091 (I 

CC/ 
30 2Aff 

CF/ 
300A03 

TO/ 
301800 

Reason 

The specified station 
is not ready. 

The specified station 
is a du•my station and 
does not apply. 

CC command issued by 
a CC file. 

The logical processor 
numb er i s no t de f i n e d 
in N CL. 

The TO co•mand cannot 
be performed because 
the station is already 
attached to a user 
taslc:. 

Action 

Ready the station or 
specify another station. 
Refer to the RY command in 
section 8. 

Specify a real station. 

Remove CC command from 
file. 

Chee~ and correct the 
logical processor number. 

None. 



> • N 
l.lol 

Msg. 
f(o • Message 

12C REQUEST DENIED - ONLY 
VALID FROM A STATION 

121 

123 

STATION <logical 
station number>/ 
<station na•e> IS 
ASSIGNED 

BROADCAST MESSAGES 
CANNOT BE SENT TO 
HCSTS 

NOT 

Table 1-1 <cont> 

Error Message Table 

Assoc.· 
Command~ 
Fetch 
Value 

PR/ 
300705 

CL OSEI 
30 3315 

SEND/ 
30 3Elf 

Reason 

If a station or a 
task is not addressed~ 
then the PR co••and 
•ust be entered at a 
.station. 

Station <station name> 
is not currently 
attached, so a detach 
is not possible. This 
station may be attached 
to a task which is 
defined in TCL to use 
ATTACHMENT routing and 
this routing may not 
be revoked. 

A station specified to 
receive broadcasts is 
a ho st. 

APPENDIX A <cont> 

Action 

Address the station 
automatically using the 
station clause. 

Correct station name 
and re-enter. If a sta
tion is attached to a 
progra•, the station may 
not be detached. 

Specify a different 
station. 



> 
I 

N 

• 
APPE~DIX A <cont> 

Msg. 
No. 

124 

125 

127 

128 

130 

Messa~e 

STATION NOT ATTACHED 

MULTIPLE 8R£AI( 
MESSAGES 

TAS~ HAY NOT ~ECEIVE 

A BREAK 

TEXT TOO LONG 

SITENIF FILE NOT 
AVAILABLE 

Table A-1 <cont> 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Com11and/ 
fetch 
Value 

BREAK/ 
30080 3 

BREAK/ 
300804 

BREAK/ 
.300805 

ZIP/ 
301801 

OL/ 
301302 

Reason 

The station is not 
attached to the task 
to which the break is 
being sent. 

A previous break 
message to the same 
task is still waiting 
to te processed by the 
task. Only one breatc. 
message is per111itt ed .. 

The task is defined, 
either by default or 
explicitly in TCL using 
the BREAKALERTS attrib
ute, not to receive a 
break 11essage. 

The text being zipped 
is longer than 995 
characters. 

The Site Information 
File MCSITENIF is in 
use or not present. 

Action 

Re-enter the brea~ at 
a station which is 
attached to the task. 

Wait for task to process 
prior break message, and 
then re-enter the BREAK 
co 11111 and. 

Insure that task is 
correct. If task is 
correct change the value 
of the TCL attribute 
BREAKALERTS. 

Re-enter usjng • text of 
less than 996 characters. 

None. 



,.. 
I 

N 
VI 

t4 s 9. 
No. 

131 

133 

' 

Hess age 

STATION <station name>/ 
<station nu•ber> CAN NOT 
BE ASSIGNED - NOT ON 
A LINE 

QUEUE <queue r,am e> 
IS NOT A VALIC QUEUE 
NAME 

APPENDIX A <cont> 

Table A-1 <cont> 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Command/ 
fetch 
Value Reason Action 

ASSIGN/ The spec i tied stat ion Define station in NOL or 
30301F is not defined in NOL correct entered station. 

and therefore cannot 
AT/ be assigned. 
300200 

EX/ 
300100 

PL/ 
300400 

RN/ 
300300 

ASSIGN/ The specified queue Correct the name or 
30 3021 name is not defined specify another queue 

in NOL. ·na11e • 
AT I 

. 
300203 

EX 
300103 

GT/ 
300804 

NT/ 
300904 

' 



.. 
• • 
~ APPENDIX A <cont> 

"" 

Msg. 
!No• . Message 

134 TASK <program na11e> 
NOT THE SPECIFIED 
PROGRAM 

IS 

Table A-1 <cont> 

Error Message T~ble 

Assoc. 
Co••and/ 

Fetch 
Value . Reason Action 

Pl/ 
300403 

RN/ 
300303 

STATUS/ .. 
303f21 

ASSIGN/ The specified progra• Check and re-enter the 
303022 na•e does not •atch correct •ix nu•ber/ 

the specified •i :x. pr ogra• na11e. 
AT I 
300206 

EX/ 
300106 

SEND/ 
303£22 

STATUS/ 
303f22 

STOP/ 
304022 



APPENDIX A (cont> 

Table A-1 <cont> 

Error Message Table 

" 

Assoc.· 
Co••and/ 

Msg. Fetch 
No. Message Value Reason Action 

135 TASK <•ix nu11ter> ASSIGN/ A mix nu•ber was None. 
IS NOT CURRENTLY 30 302 3 entered with a co• mand 
RUNNING for a task that is 

AT/ not running. 
300217 

I 

EX/ 
300106 

HX/ 
300600 

SEND/ 
303E23 

STATUS/ 
303FZ3 

STOP/ 
304023 

136 "<•ix nu11ter>'" IS NOT ASSIGN/ The entered II i X nu •tier Enter the corf'ect mix 
A Y ALIO HIX NUMBER 30 3024 is larger than the nu11ber. <Verification 

number of valid •i xe s. can be 11ade by entering 
AT I · STATUS HIX.> 
300206 



:.. 
~ APPE~DIX A <cont> 
OI 

Table A-1 <cont> 

Erro~ Message Table 

Assoc. 
Com•and/ 

M sg. fetch 
,. 0. Message Value Reason Action 

ENQ/ 
301£05 

or 
301f05 

EX/ 
300106 

GT/ 
300807 

' HX/ 
300600 

NT/ 
300907 

PL/ 
'300406 

PR/ 
300702 . 
RESTORE/ 
30 3224 

.. 



APPENDIX A <cont> 

Table A·l Ccont> 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Coauaand/ 

Msg. Fetch 
~a. Message Value Reason Action 

RN/ 
3() 0306 

SEND/ 
303£24 

SET/ 
301005 

STATUS/ 
30 3f2 4 

I 

STOP/ 
304024 

WMI/ 
30 lCO 4 

137 PROGRAM <program name> STOP/ An • was made to None. attempt 
CANNOT BE STOPPED - 304025 stop a program that 
NOT RUNUNG was not running. 



> • l.H 
0 -PPE~DIX A <cont> 

tug. 
~o. .Hess age 

139 PROGRAM <progra• name> 
CANNOT BE ASSIGNED IN 
PRACTICE HOOE - NON 
PARTICIPATING 

140 NO DATA 

141 STATION <logical 
station number>/ 
<station na•e> 
CANNOT USE PRACTICE 
MCOE • CONCENTFATOR 

Table A-1 <cont> 

Error Message Table. 

Assoc. 
Co••and/ 
fetch 
Value. 

ASSIGN/ 
30 3027 

AT I 
300200 

EX/ 
300100 

PL/ 
300400 

RN/ 
30 0300 

Reason 

The specified station 
is currently assigned 
to a progra• <program 
na•e> and is in 
practice •ode. 

READ- ~ HCP messages queue 
MESSAGES- was empty. 
QUEUE/ 
402FOG 

PRACTICE/ - concentrator station 
303C29 was specified for 

practice mode. 

Action 

Oeter•ine whether this is 
the correct station. If 
it is. take it out of 
practice mode and 
re-enter. 

Normal result. Not an 
error. 

Specify another station. 
if possible. 



APPENDIX A <cont> 

Table A-1 <cont> 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. · 
Co••and/ 

Msg. Fetch 
No. Hessa9e Value Reason Action 

142 STATION <logical PRACTICE/ A host station was Specify another station. 
station nu•bef' >/ 30 3C2 A was specified for if possible. 
<station na•e> CANNOT practice •ode. 
USE PRACTICE e-.ODE -
HOST 

143 STATION <logical PRACTICE/ A specified station Log on at ~he station or 
station number>/ 30 3C28 is logged off. ·specify another station. 
<station na•e> CANNOT 1 
USE PRACTICE MODE -
LCGGEO Off 

144 STATION <logical PIUCTICE/ The station is Detach the station or 
station nu•ber >/ 303C2C currently attached to specify a not her station. 
<station na•e> CANNOT a task. Refer to the OT command in 
USE PRACTICE MODE - section e. 
ATTACHED 

145 STATION <logical PRACTICE/ The station is Detach the station or 
station nu•b er>/ 303C2D currently assigned to specify another station. 
<station naile> taslc:. Refer to the OT co1111and in . i 

a 
CANNOT USE PRACTICE sect ion 8. 
HO 0£ - ASSIGNED 

ll' -



> • Vol 
N 

IPPE~OIX A <cont> 

Table A-1 Ccont> 

Error Message Table 

Hsg. 
No. Hessa9e 

Assoc. 
Command/ 
fetch 
Value 

146 <command> REQUIRES A 
HIX NUMBER - MULTIPLE 
COPIES OF <prcgraa 
name> RUNNING 

SEND/ 
30 3£2 E 

STATUS/ 
303F2E 

ST OP I 
30 402 E 

141 CANNOT SEND TC S£NO/ 
P~OGRAH <program name> 303E2F 
- NOT RUN.HING 

149 CANNOT SEND TC SEND/ 
PROGRAM <program 303E31 
na11e> - NO DUMMY 
STATION HCS I~ NOL 

15C LGGON DENIED • LOGON/ 
ACCESS KEY REJECTED 303432 

151 LCGON DENIED - LOGON/ 
PASSWORD REJECTED 303A33 

Reason 

The mix number of the 
intended program aust 
be specified because 
multiple copies of the 
pr o gr a 11 ar e run n in g • 

The specified program 
is not running. 

The specified program 
is not participating. 
and the dum•y station 
MCS is not declared 
in NOL. 

~n invalid access key 
was entered <not 
defined in TCL> • . 
The entered password 
is not correct for 
this access key 
Ci n TCL >. 

··. 

Action 

Review the mix and enter 
the mix number of the 
specified program. 

Check program na•e and 
start up the program. or 
correct the name. 

Specifiy another 
pro gr a11. 

Enter correct access 
te Y• 

Chee~ the access •e1 
and/or password. 



}(59. 
No. Message 

152 <disk name> EFROR· 
OIS~ NAME TOO LONG 

154 CANNOT ASSIGN PROGRAM 
<progra• name> -
ATTACHMENT ROUTING 

155 CANNOT ASSIGN PROGRAM 
<program na•e> -
M~XASSIGNERS EXCEEOEO 

Table A-1 <cont) 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Co1111and/ 
fetch 
Value Reason 

MERGE/ The specified disk 
303834 name exceeds seven 

characters. 

ASSIGN 
30 3036 

AT I 
300200 

EX/ 
300100 

Pl/ 
300400 

RN/ 
300300 

ASSIGN/ 
303037 

AT I 
300217 

EX/ 
300137 

The specified or 
i•plled stations 
exceeded the •axi•u• 
allowable nu•b er of 
assigners to the pro
gram <as specified in 
the TCL MAXASSIGNERS 
attribute>. 

APPENDIX A <cont> 

Action 

Check the specified fite 
name and re-enter. 

Specify a fewer number 
of stations in the station 
listr wait for a user to 
detachr then try again; or 
initiate a new copy of the 
program and assign to it. 



APPENDIX A <cont> 

Table A-1. Ccont> 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Co••and/ 

Ms~. retell 
No. Message Value Reason Action 

156 CANNOT ASSIGN PROGRAM ASSIGN/ At attempt was made to Wait for a copy of the 
<pro gr a11 name> - 30 3038 initiate an addition al tasl< to 90 to End-of-Job 
MA XCOP IE S EXCEEDED copy of the specif;ed and try again. 

EX/ program that caused the 
300138 total copies of the 

program to exceed 
PL/ HAXCOPIES <the maximum 
300438 number of copies of a 

program that can run 
RN/ cone urrentl y as defined 
300338 in TCll. 

157 CANNOT INITIATE TR ACE/ The specified station Correct the station 
T~ACE - NO STATION. 304239 is not declared in name and re-enter. 
<station na11e> TCL. 

158 . <file name> EFROR - MERGE/ The specified f He Check and correct the 
FILE NAME TOO LONG 30 3B3A name exceeds the maxi- specified file or enter 

llUll permitted 12 another file na111e .. 
SEND/ characters. 
30 3E3A 

STATUS/ 
30 3f 3A 

STOP/ 
30403A 

.. 



Msg. 
t-10. Message 

159 CANNOT MERGE -
NO FORMAT FILE 

160 NO RECOROS IN FILE 

161 INVALID CONFIGURATION 
LEVEL IN FILE 

162 CANNOT MERGE SOURCE 
FORMAT FILE 

163 MERGE FAILED - FORMAT 
FILE TOO SHALL 

Table A-1 <cont> 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Co11mand/ 

Fetch 
Value 

MERGE/ 
30 383B 

MERGE/ 
30 383 c 

MERGE/ 
303830 

MERGE/ 
303B3E 

MERGE/ 
30303F 

Reason 

The on-line format 
file <HCSFHT> is not 
present. 

The specified fite is 
not a valid format 
file. 

The file being ~erged 
i s a n i n val i d for• at 
file. 

Only object format 
files <not source 
format files> can be 
merged. 

The maximum size for 
the on-line format 
file has teen 
exceeded. 

APPENDIX A <cont> 

Action 

Bring down the Hes~ 
enter a format tile with 
the correct name; bring 
up the HCS and re-enter. 

Correct the file name. 

None. 

None. 

None. 



APPEt\DIX A Ccontl 

., s g. 
tto. 

164 

166 

167 

168 

170 

172 

Hess age 

CANNOT SEND TC 
P~OGRAH <program 
name> - TMCS INTERFACE 

INVALID ACCESSKEY 

INVALID PASSWCRO 

ACCESSKEY <access•ey> 
ALREADY IN USE 

STATION <lsn>l<station 
name> CANNOT ~ECEIVE 
TRACE - NOT READY 

<command> DENIED -
VALID FOR A REAL 
STATION ONLY 

Table A-1 <cont> 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Com•and/ 

Fetch 
Va Lue 

SEND/ 
303E4C 

CHANGE/ 
303142 

CHANGE/ 
30 3143 

CHANGE/ 
30 314 4 

TRACE/ 
'304246 

CLOSE/ 
303348 

LOGOfFJ' 
30 394 8 

Reason 

The specified program 
has a TMCS interface 
<which is unable to 
handle SENO messages>. 

-n attempt was made to 
change a non-existent 
access l<ey. 

An invalid password 
was entered for this 
access l<ey. 

The new access key 
already exists <dupli
cate access keys are 
not permitted>. 

The specified station 
name is not ready. 

The comm~nd was issued 
from a task, a CC 
file, or the SPO. 

Action 

Specify another program. 
Peter to the TO command in 
section 8. 

Correct the access key 
and re-enter. 

Correct the password and 
re-enter. 

Use a different access 
l<ey. 

Ready the station. 

This command may only be 
entered from a real 
st at ion. 



APPENDIX A <cont> 

Table A-1 <cont> 

Error Hessa9e Table 

Assoc. 
Command/ 

1M s g. fetch 
~o. Messase Value Reason Action 

LOGON/ 
303A48 

PIHCT ICE/ 
30 3C4f 

173 LSN <logical station ENQ/ The entered logical Re-enter with correct 
ntmber> TQ,O LARGE 30 1£05 station number is logical station number. 

or larger than the maxi mum 
301f05 permissible numb er • 

PR/ 
300703 

SET/ 
301005 

. 
174 LQN <logical Queue ENQ/ The entered logical Re-enter with correct 

nlimber> TOO LARGE 301£05 Queue number is larger logical queue number. 
or than the 11axi11u11 

301f05 per•issible nu11b er • 



APPENDIX A Ccont> 

Table A-1 Ccont> 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Co11•and/ 

Msg. fetch 
f\o • Messa!Je Value Reason Action 

175 STATION <station name> ENQ/ The station name does Correct the station or 
INVALID 301E02 not correspond to the logical station number. 

or logical station nu 11ber 
301fOZ or is not a valid 

station name. 

Cf/ 
300A08 · 

SET/ 
301002 

TE.ST/ 
301 A03 

STOPTEST/ 
30190 3 

176 CANNOT OET ANK - OETANK/ The station cannot be Refer to the NY command, 
STATICN <lsn> <station 30344C cetanlced bee au se i t is then re-enter the OE.TANK 
name> READY ready. <Only stations command. 

that are not ready may 
be detan~ed.> 



APPENDIX A <cont> 

Table A-1 <cont> 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Co••aod/ 

Msg. fetch 
No. Hessage Value Reason Action 

177 TASK <•ix nuater> I ENQ/ The entered progra11 Correct the invalid 
<pro gr aa naae> 301E02 naae does not sate h pro gr a• na•e or •ix 
l~VALID or the naae assigned to nu•ber. 

301FOZ the •ix nuaber. 

MX/ 
300600 

SET/ 
301002 

11e CANNOT OETANK - DE TANK/ The destination st a- DE TANK to a ready station. 
STATION <l sn>/ 30344£ ti on for the detantc is 
<st at ion naae> TANKING tanlcing itself. 

160 NOACK MAY NOT 8E ASSIGN/ The TCL progra• None. If NOACK must be 
SPECIFIED IN COMMAND 30305Cl attribute NOACK ii specified in a co•11and,, 

defined <either by NOACK must be changed to 
AT/ default or TRUE in the TCL. 
300250 explicitly> to be 

false. 
EX/· 
300150 

PL/ 
300450 

RN/ 
300350 



JI!> 
I 
~ APPE~DIX A <cont> 
0 

f4 s g • 
~o. Messase 

lfl LOGONALERTS HAY NOT 
BE SPECIFIED JN 
COHHAND 

162 P~OGRAH <progra• 
na•e> HAS <integer> 
TRANSACTION QUEUE<S>• 
NOT <integer> 

Table A-1 <cont> 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Co••and/ 
fetch 
Value 

ASSIGN/ 
303051 

AT/ 
300Z5 l 

EX/ 
300151 

Pl/ 
30.0451 

RN/ 
300351 

ASSIGN/ 
. 303052 

AT/ 
300Z03 

EX/ 
300103 

PL/ 
300403 

RNI 
3on303 

Reason 

The TCL progra• 
section attribute 
LOGONALERTS is 'defined 
<either by default or 
explicitly> to be 
false. 

An <integer> 
nu•ber of transaction 
queues was specified 
in a quede optfon that 
differs fro• the 
nu•ber df transaction 
queues defined <either 
by default or 
explicitly. using the 
QUEUECOUNT attribute in 
the program section of 
TCL> for the speci tied 
pr ogra•. 

Action 

None. If LOGONALERTS 
must be specified in a 
com•and. LOGONAL~RTS 
must be changed to TRUE 
in the TCL. 

Chee~ the program; then 
specify the correct number 
of transaction queues. 



Hsg. 
No. 

184 

Message 

t40 STATIONS 
AVAllABLE 

AT LEAST ONE STATION 
UREADY ASSIGNED 

Table A•t <cont> 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Co••and/ 
fetch 
Vatue 

ASSIGN/ 
303053. 

AT/ 
300200 

EX/ 
300100 

PL/ 

RN/ 
300300 

TO/ 
301803 

.ASSIGN/ 
303054 

AT/ 
300200 

EX/ 
300100 

Reason 

• slash •ark <I> ~r an 
equat sign <=> was 
specified in a station 
opti ont1 but no 
stations are avail
able on the specif led 
or default queue. 

An equal 'si9n <=> was 
~pecified tn a station 
optt on. but one st at f onj 
on the ~pecified Dr 
default queue is 
currently attached to 
a different queue. 

APPENDIX A <cont> 

Action 

Speeffr a different 
q•eue. or wait for a 
station to becoae 
uailabte. 

A stash can be specified 
t~ tate all available 
s•ations on a specified 
or default que&1e. 



*' I APPE~DIX A <cont> • N 

IHsg. 
~o. Message 

185 ASSIGN DENIED -
P~OGRAH <progra• 
name> WAS INITIATEO 
VIA •RN OR •Pl 
CO HM ANO 

186 SPECIFIED NUMBER OF 
QUEUES (<nu•ber>) 
NOT AVAILABLE 

Table A-1 <cont> 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Com•and/ 
Fetch 
Value 

Pl/ 
30 040 0 

RN/ 
300300 

ASSIGN/ 
303055 

AT/ 
300217 

ASSIGN/ 
303()56 

AT/ 
300204 

EX/ 
300104 

Reason 

An attempt was made to 
ASSIGN to a currently 
executing progra• 
(<program name>> which 
was _initiated by an RN 
or PL com•and. <Only 
the stations specified 
in the initial RN or 
Pl co•mand may be 
attached to a task.> 

The number of queues 
specified Corr by 
default, as stated in 
TCLJ for the requested 
program is currently 
unavailable. 

Action 

None. <Do not attempt 
to ASSIGN to that copy of 
the program.> 

Verify that the speci
fied number of queues is 
correct and that enough 
queueCs> <or NOL files> 
have been specified 
in NOL. 



APPENDIX A <cont> 

Table 11-1 <cont> 

Error Me~sage Table 

Assoc. 
Co••and/ 

Msg. Fetch 
tf o. Messase Value Reason Action 

Pl/ 
300404 

RN/ 
30010" 

1e1 REQUESTED COPY Of ASSIGN/ A <mix number> and Verify mix number 
"tiiIX/PROGRAH At\ D QUEUE 303057 <queue>/ were speci• and <queue>/ by referring 
00 NOT MATCH fied in a co••and for to the STATUS or MX 

AT/ a •ix number ·to which co mm ands. 
l00Z03 a queue . is not 

assigned. 
EX/ 
JOO 10 3 

Pl/ 
30040 3, 

RN/ 
300303 



APPENDIX A (cont> 

,.sg. 
~o. Message 

188 MUlfIPlE TASKS 
ENCOUNTERED WHEN 
ZIPPING PROGRAM 
<program na•e> 

189 INVALID OR HISSING 
STATION IO 

Table A•l <cont> 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Co••and/ 
fetch 
Value Reason Action 

ASSIGN/ An ASSIGN did not OS the unwanted copy and 
303058 occur because a copy re-enter the command. 

of the task appeared 
EX/ in the 11ix when GEHCOS 
300115 was atte•pting to ZIP 

execute the requasted 
Pl/ task. 
300415 

RN/ 
300315 

ASSIGN/ 
.303059 

AT/ 
300200· 

OT/· 
300505 

EX/ 
300100 

A specified station 
in a station ·list is 
not defined in NDL• or 
a station ttst is 
specified fro• a non
control statio11. 

Y•rifr the station list. 
If the request is fro• 
a non•controt station. do 
not specify the station 
Ust. If the request is 
from a control station. 
easure the control statio~ 
is logged on. 



Msg • 
·No. Mess age 

190 QUEUE INVALID OR IN 
USE 

191 LIMITED TO EXCLUSIVE 
CONTROLLING FUNCTION 

APPENDIX A <cont> 

Table A•t <cont> 

Error' Message Table 

· Assoc. 
Co••and/ 

Fetch 
Value 

Pl/ 
300400 

RN/ 
300300 

ASSIGN/ 
30305A 

AT I 
lOOZO 3 

EX/ 
300103 

Pl/ 
300~03 

RN/ 
300303 

Cf/ 
lOOAOl 

CL/ 
302IFF 

OE TANK/ 
3034Ff 

R.eason Action 

The specified queue.is S•ecify an available queuE 
currently in use and 
is unavailabl~ to a 
new copy of the task. 

The res~urce already 
has an exclusive con• 
trolling function. 

W-it until the exclusive 
c•ntrolling function re
linquishes the resource 
and re-enter. 



Jiiii 

: -PPE~DIX A <cont> 
0\ 

Table A-1 <cont> 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Co••and/ 

I' sg • Fetch 
No. Message Value Reason Act ion 

NY I 
3015ff 

RD/ 
301002 

RE/ 
3020FF 

RL/ 
300EFF 

RS/ 
300Fff 

RY/ 
3014ff 

SETI 
301Dff 

192 LOG ON OE NI EO - LOGON/ Indicate'i an attempt Checa< the access Irey and 
UNATHORIZEO USE 303A5C file na111e comb i nat ion re•ent er or detach the 
FOR ASSIGNED TASK ·stat ion that is taste .. Refer to the OT 

currently assigned to co 11111and in sect ion s. 
a ta5k for which the 
access lcey j s i lle gat. 



> 
I 

.i:-

....... 

"sg. 
INo. 

It 94 

195 

Message 

NO STATIONS 
ATTACHED 

<logical queue 
nu•ber>/ <queue naae> 
lMVAlID QUEUE 

APPENDIX A (cont> 

Table A•l <cont> 

. Errof' Message Table 

Assoc. 
Coliaand/ 
fetch 
Value Re a son Action 

In the progra• sec ti on 
Of. tCL· the list at 
valid assigners does 
not contain the 
speci tied acce ss1ce y. 

OT/ .A DETACH comaand was None. 
300505 entered for a spec i• 

tied q·ueue that had no 
stations attached 
to it. 

ENQ/ The entered queue naae Correct the queue na11e or 
301£02 does not •atch the the logic at queue nuaber. 

or na•e assigned to the 
301f02 logical queue nuab er. 

OT/ The specified queue is Cltecl and correct the 
300504 not defined in NOL. q•eue na11e. 

. 
SET/ 
301ooi 



> 
I 

.(:' 
00 

APPENDIX A <cont) 

ltf sg • 
~o. Message 

196 STATION <lsn>/ 
<station na•e> NOT 
ATTACHED TO QUEUE 
<queue na11e> 

197 ASSIGN DENIED -
CANNOT AS$1GN STATION 
WHILE ALREADY ASSiGNEO 

Table A-1 <cont> 

Error·Message Table 

Assoc. 
Co••and/ 

Fetch 
Value 

OT/ 
300505 

ASSIGN/ 
30 3061 

AT/ 
300200 

EX/ 
300100 

Pl/ 
300400 

R,./ 
J0030D 

Reason Action 

The specified <or Check that real station/ 
default> real station queue co•bination and 
is not currently varify that no dueay 
attached to the speci~ stations are specified in 

'-
fi ed queue. A du••Y t•e station list. 
station has been speci•· 
fied in the station 
l i st w i th re al st a t i on s • 

Eater OT or CLOSE• An ASSIGN co•aand was 
entered froa a station 
that is currently 
attached to a prograa 
which is defined 

tben re-enter the comaand. 
Refer to the OT or CLOSE 
co•mands in section B. 

<et t her ex pl i c i t l v or 
by default using the TCt 
progra• section attri
bute REASSJGNOK> to be 

·false. 



APPENDIX A <cont> 

Table A-1 <cont> 

Error ·Message Table 

Assoc. 
Co••and/ 

~sg. Fetch 
No. Message Value Reason Action 

1000 INVALID LLN NY/ The logical line number Correct value and 
301501 entered exceeds the re •enter. 

maximum permitted value 
RY/ <as defined in NOL). 
301401 

1002 NOT APPLICABLE ON 880 CF/ - Datacom Processor Remove the DCP 
CR 89C. 300A09 <OCP> is not a valid resource from the 

reso~rce on a 860. request. 
OL/ 

( 301302 

RD/ 
301003 

1003. LIMIT INVALID SETI - limit outside the Enter a limit within 
.301ooc range 1 thru 127 was the 1 thru 127 range. 

entered. ~· 

l 004 UfliKNOWN ACTIO" ENQ/ A non-recognized or Enter only one of the 
301EO 1 changed li11it was four limits. 

or entered. , <Ont y four 
30 lfO l li •its may be entered: 

JL, OL, QL, and SL.> 
SET/ 
301001 



• • UI 
0 

•PPENOIX A <cont) 

fisg. 
Mo. Message 

1006 NUMBER EXPECTED 

Tab.le A•l <cont) 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Co•aand/ 

Fetch 
Value Reason 

BREAK/ A required nu•ber was 
300801 not entered in the 

or syntax; or a non-
300802 nu•eric logical 

station number,. 
CF/ logical queue nu•b er,. 
300A06 •ix nu•b er or l i •i t 

was entered. 

DI/ 
101705 

OIALOUT/ 
301101 

DISCON• 
NECT/ 
301201 

I 

EI/ 
301705 

ENQ/ 
301E03 

or 
30 lFO 3 

Action 

En sure th at the logical 
program number or the 
logical line number are in 
the correct positions; or 
enter a numeric logical 
station nu•ter,. logical 
queue nu•t er,. 1D i I( nueber 
or ti•it. 



• I 
UI ... 

. 

Msg. 
~o. Message 

APPENDIX A <cont> 

Table A~l <cont> 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Co•iiand/ 

Fetch 
Value Reason Action 

NY/ 
301505 

RS/ 
300f07 

RY/ 
301405 

SET/ 
301003 

TO/ 
301001 

WHI/ 
30 lCOl 



:. 
I 

U1 
N APPE~DIX A Ccont> 

Msg. 
No. Hessa~e 

10C7 I EXPECTED 

1oca <field> TOO LARGE 

1010 LETTER EXPECTED 

HH 1 FILE 10 EXPECTED 

( 

f<· 

Table A-1 <cont> 

Error .Message Table 

Assoc. 
Co1111and/ 

Fetch 
Value Reason 

ENQ/ A reauired slash CI> 
30 1EO4 was not found in the 

or syntax. 
30 lFO 4 

SET/ 
301004 

RECALL/ The logical queue 
302005 numb er or logical 

station number is not 
defined in NOL. 

ENQ/ An incomplete comm and 
301E07 was entered •. 

or 
301F07 

'SET/ 
30 100,.. 

ASSIGN/ The prog.ram na-111e or 
30 306F Queue na11e was not 

specif i,ed with the 
AT/ com•and. 
300100 

l 
l 

j 

Action 

Check the syntax and 
re-enter the command .. 

Refer to the OL command in 
section 8 for correct l sn 
or t qn. 

Enter all necessary 
syntax. 

Specify a program name or 
queue name. 



... 
I 

VI 

""' 

"s g. 
~o • Hessa9e 

1C13 QUEUE REFE~ENCE 
lf\VALID 

1017 INVALID STFING 

Table A•l <cont> 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Com•and/ 

Fetch 
Value 

HCSRUN 
3C2EFf 

SET/ 
301009 

ASSIGN/ 
3.0 3071 

AT/ 
. 30020 3 

ENQ/ 
301£09 

or 
301 f'09 

RL/ 
300E02 

Reason 

A queue was specified 
that is not assigned 
to a currently 
executing task. 

An invalid ·queue name 
was entered. 

An invalid line type 
or mode• number was 
entered • 

APPENDIX A <cont> 

Action 

Verify that the program 
is executin9 on the 
specified queue assigned 
to it. 

Enter the correct queue 
name. 

Correct the number and 
re-enter <'referencing the 
RL co••and in appendix B>. 



APPE~OIX A <cont> 

Msg. 
ho. Hessase 

1c1e ALREADY ASSIG~ED 

1019 CF INVALID 

1019 <field> INVALID 

1019 <string> INVALID 

Table A-1 <cont> 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Co••and/ 

f etc·h 
Value 

Cf I 
300AO1 

Cf/ 
lOOA02· 

PR/ 
300702 

or 
300703 

RS/ 
lOOF05 

WHI/ 
301C06 

CONf / 
300.C03 

or 
300C05 

Reason 

An attempt was made to 
teco•e a controlling 
function of a resource 
that already has a 
controlling function. 

Action 

Wait until the current 
controllin9 function 
is cleared. 

The Cf command contains Correct the syntai and 
a syntax error or was 
·issued improperly. 

An invalid field was 
enteJ"ed. 

An invalid string was 
entered in a network 
unit. 

re-enter. 

Correct the syntax 
and re-enter. 

Correct the syntax 
and re-enter. 



>
I 

U'I 
VI 

Ksg. 
ho. 

1020 

Messa~e 

INVALID STATICN NAME 

Table ~-1 Ccont> 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Co11111and/ 
fetch 
Value Reason 

AP300- The station specified 
STATUS/ is not defined in TCl 
303506 to be an AP300. 

CL/ A nonexistent station 
302102 name was entered. 

EI/ 
30 1606 

ENQ/ 
300805 

GT/ 
30080 5 

NT/ 
300904 

NY/ 
301506 

RS/ 
300f0 3 

APPENDIX A <contJ 

Action 
. .. 

Define the station as an 
AP 300 in the station 
section of TCL or perform 
ST A TUS only. 

Correct the station name 
and re-enter. Ref er to 
STATUS or the Gl command 
in section fl to determine 
correct station name. 



~ 

1 APPE~OIX A Ccont> 
VI 
0\ 

~sg. 

No. Message 

1022 STATION SPECIFIED IS 

1023 MISSING EGUAL SIGN 

102~ ONE Cl> OR ZE~O CO> 
EXPECTED 

1025 NOT CHAhGEO • NOT 
ON A LINE 

Table A•l Ccont> 

Error ·Message Table 

Assoc. 
Com•and/ 
fetch 
Value 

RY/ 
301406 

TEST/ 
301A01 

ST OPT EST I 
301901 

TO I 
301802 

AP300-
ST ATUS/ 
30 357 A 

RS/ 
300f06 

RS/ 
300fOe 

RS/ 
300f0A 

Reason 

The station specified 
is not defined in TCL 
to be an AP300. 

A required equal sign 
was not entered. 

A required 1 or 0 was 
not entered. 

Indicates an attempt 
to redefine a station 
without specifying 
the line. 

Action 

Define the station as 
an AP300 in the station 
section of TCL or 
perform STATUS only. 

Correct the syntax 
and re-enter. 

Correct the syntax 
and re-enter. 

Re-enter the command 
with a logical line 
number for the station. 



> 
I 

VI ..., 

1M s g. 
~o. Messa~e 

1C27 CONf ALREADY IN 
PFOGRESS • RE~UEST 

OENIEO 

1029 INVALID SPEED 

1C3C NY L <line number> 

APPENDIX A <cont> 

Table ~-1 <cont> 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Command/ 
fetch 
Value 

CONf/ 
300C05 

CONf/ 
300C02 

RS/ 
300fOB 

CONf/ 
300COS 

Reason 

Only one CONFIGURATION 
command may be in 
progress at one time. 

~n invalid speed was 
entered. 

Action 

Wait until execution of 
the prior CON~IGURATION 
command is complete. then 
re-enter. 

Correct the speed and 
re-enter. 

A network unit or other NY the specified line 
command was entered and re-enter the specified 
within a CONFIGURATION CONFIGURATION command. 
command. but the lines 
were ready. 



APPENDIX A <cont> 

Ksg. 
No. Hess age 

1031 ERROR - LINES READY 

1032 TASK NOT ATTACHED 

1033 SPO NOT ATTACHED 

Table A-1 Ccontl 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Co111mand/ 

Fetch 
Value 
. 

CONf/ 
300C05 

BREAK/ 
300001 

BREAK/ 
300002 

Reason Action 

Networ• units and other NV the specified list 
commands within of lines and re-enter the 
the CONFIGURATION com• CONFIGURATION command. 
mand may not be entered 
unless all lines are 
in not·ready status. 
<The CONFIGURATION 
command is exited as a 
result of the error.> 

This task is not 
attached to the task 
to which the break is 
teing sent. 

The SPO is not 
attached to the task 
to which the BREAK is 
being sent. 

The task should be pro• 
gr am med not to send a 
break to an unattached 
ta st<. 

Use a station which is 
attached to the task~ or 
attach the SPO to the 
task. Refer to the 
ASSIGN or EX command 
in section t. 



APPENDIX A Ccontl 

Table A-1 Ccont> 

Error Message Table 
.-.------~--~----~--~------._,,_ ________________ ._...__,,_,,.....,.,... __ ...,..._....~..,.......,.......,.,_.~ nv 

Iii sg. 
No. Hess age 

1034 <disk·IO>/<file-name> 
NOT AVAILABLE 

1035 <field> <fielc> 
INVALID 

1C3E OT DENIED - NU STATIO~ 
AVAILABLE 

10 3 7 <field> <field> 
EXPECTED 

103e <field> <fielo> 
NOT APPL IC ABLE 

103 9 COLOG OPTION NOT SET 

Assoc. 
Command/ 
Fetch 
Value 

CC/ 
3021106 

RECALL/ 
302002 

OT/ 
300505 

RECALL/ 
302003 

RECALL/ 
302006 

LC/ 
302404 

Reason 

A non-existent or 
unuseable disk·ID and 
file name combination 
was specified. 

An entered field is 
invalid. 

This confirms that 
the command was 
syntactically correct 
hut no stations were 
available for 
detacht11ent. 

A reQuired field- was 
not entered .. 

An unrelated field was 
entered in syntax. 

The Control log is not 
open. 

Action 

Verify that the disk-IO 
and file are on•liner and 
that the file is 
sequential. 

Correct syntax and 
re-enter. 

None .. 

Note syntax and enter 
required fie ld. 

Correct synt ax and 
re-enter. 

Set the COLO G option 
by entering the so 
co mmandi the n re-enter 
the LC comma nd. ~efer 

the SU comma nd in 
section B. 

to 



APPENDIX A <cont> 

Table A·l <cont> 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Comm.and/ 

jMsg. fetch 
~o. Message Value Reason Action 

1039 ER LOG OPTION NOT SET LC/ The Error tog is not Set the ER LOG option 
30 240 3 open. ty enter i nq the so 

cGmmand; then re•enter 
LC command. Refer to the 
so COl'IUI and in sect ion ~. 

103 9 EVLOG OPTION NOT SET LC/ The Event tog is A ot Set the EVlOG option 
302402 open. by entering the so command 

Ref er to the SI) command in 
section e. Then re•enter 
LC co11111and. 

1040 EVENT LOG NOT OPEN GT I Indicates the Event Enter so EVLOG to enabt e 
30 0804 log is not av· a i l ab l e • th·e Event tog. Enter GT 

command again or send the 
trace to the line printer. 
Pifer to the so command in 
section 8. 



APP£NOIX A Ccont> 

Table A-1 <cont> 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Command/ 

"sg. fetch 
tto. Message Value Reason . Action 

1041 ASSIGN CENIED - NO ASSIGN/ There are no dummy Oe term i ne if enough 
DUMMY STATIONS CMX<n>) 303080 stations available. MX <integer> dummy st a-
AVAILABLE CA dummy station 1 n tions are declared in NOL 

EX/ the form HX <integer> to initiate all the 
300104 must be de cl ar ed i n programs. 

NOL for each program 
RN/ initiated by GEHCOS.l 
300304 

PL/ 
300404 

1042 ASSIGN DENIED - ASSIGN/ The requested queue Ch eel< the taste: and the 
REQUESTED QUEUE 30308E <queue name> i s not queue< s > assigned to it • 
C<queue name>) assigned to tne sp eci .. Fe fer to the OL or MX 

tied task. command in section 8. 

ASSIGNED TO A AT I 
DlffE~ENT TA SI< 300203 

EX/ 
300103 



APPENDIX A Ccontl 

fo!sg • 
No. Hess age 

1043 MIX NUMBER HAY NOT 
BE SPECIFIED 

1044 Pl DENIED • STATION 
<station na111e> 
IS NOT A DOE CB9347l 
TEPHINAL 

Table A-1 Ccontl 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Commafld/ 
Fetch 
Value 

PL/ 
300417 

RN/ 
300317 

BREAK/ 
3-00003 

Pl/ 
300400 

Reason 

A mix number was speci
fied with the Pl or RN 
command. <Executing 
the Pl or RN command 
causes an attachment 
to a newly initiated 
ta st >. 

The BREAK command was 
issued from a non
controllor with a mix 
specified. 

The spec; if 1 ed or 
implied station list 
contains a station 
which is not defined 
as a ODE terminal. 
The station name must 
be prefixed by 893 and 
have its own NOL 
r·equest set. 

Action 

Oo not specify a mix 
number with a Pl or RN 
command. 

Re-enter without the 
mix number" or if the 
mix numter is required 
re-enter from a Control 
Station. 

Ensure stations are DOE 
terminals. 



"'sg • ~ 
f'.lo • Message 

1049 P~OGRAM <program name> 
IS NOTRUNNING WITH 
<integer> TRA~SACTION 
QUEUES 

105-0 "NEW" MAY NOT BE 
SPECIFIED FOR AT 
CCMHANO 

1051 TEXT OR PATTEFN 
NUMBER fiEQUIRED 

1052 INVALID PATTEFN 
NUMBER• RANGE IS 
1 TO 4. 

Table A·l Ccont> 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Command/ 
fetch 
Value 

ASSIGN/ 
30 309 5 

AT I 
30020 3 

AT/ 
300203 

TEST/ 
301A21 

TEST/ 
301AZ1 

Reason 

More than one copy of 
the specified program 
i s cur r en t l y r u n n i n g • 
tut no copy is avail
able with the 
designated <integer> 
transaction queues 
assigned to it. 

The NEW option was 
s p e c i f i .e d for t he AT 
command. Clhe AT 
command never 
initiates a new copy; 
i t on l y at tac hes t he 
user to an existing 

A text message or 
pattern number was 
not specified. 

Ao incorrect pattern 
number was specified. 

APPENDIX A Ccontl 

Action 

Re-enter with the correct 
ncumter of u an sac ti on 
queues for progra~ 
<pro gr am· name>. 

Enter the AT command 
specifying the NEW option. 

Specify text or pattern 
number and re-enter. 

Specify a correct 
pattern number and 
r·e-enter. 



APPE~OIX A <cont> 

tis g. 
No. Message 

1053 STATION <station-name 
name> IS ATTACHED OR 
BEING TESTED ANO 
CANNOT EE TESTED 

1054 HURST NUMBER 

1056 STATICNS REQUESTEC 
ARE UNA~AILABLE FOR 
T£ST!NG 

1057 QUEUE <Queue r.ame> IS 
A COMMUNICATE QUEUE 
AJ\40 MAY NOT BE 
ATTACHED 

I I 

Table A-1 Ccont> 

Error Message Table 

As soc. 
Command/ 
fetch 
Value 

TEST/ 
30 1AO3 

TEST/ 
301AO1 

TEST/ 
301A03 

ASSIGN/ 
30 3090 

AT/ 
300203 

Reason 

Station specified is 
already being tested 
or is attached to an 
application program. 

Action 

Close or detach the 
station from the 
application program 
and re-enter the 
command. 

An integer is required. Specify an integer after 
BURST <in the syntax>. 

Stat ion l 1st speci f i ed 
indicates that an 
ill~gal station was 
specified or that all 
stations requ~sted are 
attached or being 
tested already. 

An attempt was made to 
attach a communicate 
oueue. <Only transac
tion que4es may be 
attached.> 

Specify a legal station. a 
station that is not attach 
or a station not already 
being tested. 

Attach a transaction 
queue. not a 
communicate queue. 



APPENDIX A {cont> 

Table A-1 <cont> 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Command/ 

Msg. Fetch 
No. Messa9e Value Reason Action 

EX/ 
30010 3 

Pl/ 
300403 

RN/ 
300 30 3 

105€ ILLEGAL USE OF MC SLOG- Only SPIM may use None. Do not use this 
RfS£RVEO COHM"ND Of.f I this command and i t command. 

3Ci2Dff must t: e logged on 
using MCSLOGON. 

MCSLOGON/ 
302CFf 

MC SRUN/ 
302Eff 

READ-
MESSAGES-
QUEUE/ 
302FFF 



> • "' APP E ti 0 IX A <cont> 
CT< 

1H s g. 
~o. Message 

1059 STATION <logical 
station number>/ 
<station-name> is 
RESERVEG AND CANNOT 
BE ATTACHED 

1C6C PRIORITY CLASS 
If\VALID 

Table A-1 .(cont> 

Error Message Table 

As soc .• 
. co1111and/ 

fetch 
Value 

ASSIGf\/ 
3t'.>309f 

AT I 
300200 

EX/ 
300100 

Pl/ 
300400 

RN/ 
30 0 300 

PR/ 
30 0104 

Reason 

A du~•Y station coc, 
HX <integer>, CC or 
SPO> was specified in 
a station list where 
only real stations are 
valid. 

The priority class must 
te either A, B1 C or 
C for a station. or A• 
B or C for a pro gr am. 

Action 

Pemove the dummy station 
from the station list. 

Re-enter using the correct 
priority class. 



APPENDIX A CcontJ 

Table A-1 <cont> 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Command/ 

ti sg. fetch 
No. Message Value Reason Action 

1061 ILLEGAL REQUEST ll Pl HCP intrinsics (e.g.,. Use the RUN command. 
301801 "'x,. os,. AX) may not be 

zipped. 

1062 INVALID OR MISSING CONF I 
TEXT 300COB 

MCSRUN The 6 BYTE header i s MC SRUN must have a minimum 
302Eff incomplete. text of the 6-byte header. 

PR/ The PR command j s Re•enter using the correct 
30 070 1 incomplete. syntax. 

ZIP/ The ZIP command was Re-enter using the correct 
301802 entered with no text. syntax. 

1063 cc OENIEO - NO cc CCI The cc dummy station Declare dummy station cc 
Cl.JMMYSTAT I ON CECLAREO 30 2 Aff is not oeclare;j in NOL. in NOL and reco1npile the 
IN NOL NOL. 



APPE~DIX A Ccontl 

,. s g • 

No. Message 

1064 PflEIHOUS CC 
CUTSTANOING Of\ 
<disk-ID> NOT <dis~·IC> 

1065 CCMMANO NOT FCLLOWEO 
BY SEMI-COLON IN <file 
name> 

10&6 INVALID MCS OPTION 

Table A-1 <cont> 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Command/ 
fetch 
Value 

CC I 
302A07 

CCI 
302AO1 

RO/ 
302701 

SET/ 
301001 

SO/ 
302601 

Reason 

A CC output file is 
currently open on a 
different disk-IO. 

The command was not 
terminated by a 
semicolon. 

The first entered 
option number was too 
large. 

Action 

Tr ans fer the CC input 
file to the same disk as 
the open CC output file. 

Ensure that each 
command ends with a 
semicolon. 

Correct the option number 
and re-enter. The only 
valid entries are 1, 3, 4, 
5, 6, and 7. 



Msg. 
. t; 0. Message 

1067 !~VALID LOG TYP£ 

1068 RANGE INVALID 

1C69 INVALID LSN 

Table i\•l <cont> 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Command/ 
fetch 
Value 

LC/ 
302401 

LL/ 
302301 

LL I 
302302 

TEST/ 
301A01 

Cl I 
30 2 lOC 

CUNf/ 
300C06 

01/ 
301705 

EI/ 
3{)1105 

GT I 
300802 

Reason 

A misspelled or non
existent log name was 
entered. 

The requested list of 
records exceeds the 
file size. 

WRAP or BURST number 
requested was less 
th an 1. 

i\ non-existent Car 
non-nvmeric> logical 
station number was 
entered~ 

APPENDIX A (cont> 

Action 

Examine the syntax, 
correct the spwlling and 
re-enter. 

Determine the file size 
or omit it from the 
co m111and. 

Chee~ syntax, re-enter 
correct WR~P or BURST 
numter. 

Correct and re-enter the 
logical station number. 



APPE~DIX A {cont> 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Co mm a.n di 

Ms g. fetch 
f\O • Messa 9e Value Reason Action 

NT/ 
300902 

NY/ 
301501 

RS/ 
300F02 

RY/ 
301401 

WHI/ 
301C02 

107 c INVALID LQN CL/ A non-existent Cor Correct and re-enter the 
302101 non-numeric> logical logical Queue numter. 

oueue number was Pe fer to the Ol command in 
GT/ entered <not defined sect ion 6. 
300803 in t-.CL>. 

NT/ 
300903 

WMI/ 
30 tCO 3 



!Hs g. 
!No• Message 

1072 INVALID PROGRAM NAME 

1076 ~UMBER OF TRANSACTION 
QUEUES CAN ONLY BE 
1, Z• or l 

Table A-1 (cont> 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Co••and/ 
fetch 
Value 

GT/ 
300806 

ASSIGN/ 
303083 

AT I 
300203 

EX/ 
300103 

PL/ 
300403 

RN/ 
300303 

Reason 

The entered prograa 
name is misspelled or 
is not in the aix. 

More than three trans
action queues were 
specified. 

APPENDIX A <cont> 

Action 

Verify the task is 
running Center STATUS Ml)(] 
<A non-running task can· 
no t t> e t r aced. > 

Specify only l• z, or 3 
transaction queues. 



APPE~OIX A Ccont> 

fi s g .. 
r-.o .. Message 

1077 CANNOT INITIATE 
<program name>; 
PROGFAM IS NOl OEfINED 
TC BE EXEC UT EU ON 
OE MANO 

1078 INVALID SITE NAME 

1079 DISCONNECT PE~OING 

Table ~-1 Ccont> 

Error .Message Table 

Assoc. 
Command/ 
fetch 
Value 

ASSIGN/ 
303094 

AT/ 
300284 

EX/ 
300184 

PL/ 
300484 

RN/ 
300384 

DlALIN/ 
301101 

'DIALOUT/ 
301101 

DISCON
NECT I 
30 120 l 

DlALOUT/ 
30110 l 

Reason 

The RN command or the 
NEW option was spec1-
fi e d • re 'quest i n g 
GE.MCOS to initiate the 
program. (Programs 
described in TCL as 
not to be executed on 
demand can only be 
initiated manually• 
not thru GEMCOS.> 

The site name is 
longer than 12 
characters. 

A previous disconnect 
request is not yet 
complete. 

Action 

Manually initiate the pro
gram or modify the TCL 
description to be execute~ 
on demand .. 

Re-enter using correct 
site name. 

Wa i t u n t i l t h e c on t r o l l i n g 
function of the line Cor 
the monitor stations> 
report that the line ha~ 



APPENDIX A <cont> 

Table A··l <cont> 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Command/ 

' 
Msg.' fetch 
"o. Message Value Reason Action 

been disconnected and then 
re try. 

lOllC LINE DIALED It\ OIALOUT/ The line has already Wait until the line i s 
30110 3 teen connected by a free or use another tine 

manual dial. 

1061 LINE BUSY DIAL It;/ Cannot te r e c on f i g ur e d Wait until line is free. 
2011El l i n.e is in use. 

DIALOUT/ line already dialed Wait until Une is free or 
301102 out to another site. use another l i ne. 

108 2 Pl40NE NUMBER hOT IN DlALJN/ The phone num·ber was If number was wrong, 
DIRECTORY 301101 not found in the phone re-enter with correct 

directory file. number• otherwise use RS 
command to 11anua \ l y re con-
figure the line. Add this 
slit e to the directory at 
the next opportunity. 

OIALOUT/ If nu11ber was wrong, 
3011.01 re-enter with correct 

nu111ter • otherwise• use RS 
co •mand to manually rec on-
figure the line and then 
dial again. Add this site 
the di rectory at the next 
opportunity •. · 



APPENDIX A <cont> 

Table A-1 <cont> 

Error Mess age Table 

Assoc. 
Co••and/. 

Ptsg .. f etcfl 
!No• Message Value Reason Action 

DISCON- If tile muaber was wrong,. 
NECJ/ rtl•enter ~ith correct 
301201 nu11ber • otherwise discon-

nftct the tine ai ut omat i call 
phone nuaber. 

1083 DIRECTORY f ILE <fite DI ALI N/ This file is not Copy this file to the disk 
name> NOT AV AI lABl.E 301101 present on the TCl in question and re-enter. 

designated di st. or restart the MCS so that 
a new Hte may be created. 
Tile RS co1111and can also be 
used to 11anuaU y rec on• 
ffHJUf'e the tine. 

OIALOUT/ This f He is not pre• Ce pr this f He to the di st< 
301101 sent on the TCl in question and re•ent er,. 

designated di st. or restart the MCS so that 
a new fit e may be created. 
It is at so possibte to re-
configure the tine 
atanuat t y u<sing the RS 
coemand and then di at 
auto•at i cat l y using 
nu•ber option. 

01 SCON - Use the tine number option 
NECT/ aad disconnect auto11at -
30201 icaU.y. 



Msg. 
No. Message 

1C84 DENIED - LINE IN 
DIRECTORY 

1C85 PHONE NUMBER 
EXPECTED 

lCBE INVALID PHONE NUMBER 

1oe1 <site·name> 
NCT CONl\t:CTEO 

Table A-1 <cont) 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Command/ 
fetch 
Value 

CONf/ 
300C09 
or 300CO A 

OIALOUT/ 
301101 

OIAlOUT/ 
.3\ll 101 

CONf I 
:rnococ 

OIALOUT/ 
301101 

DISCON
NECT/ 
301201· 

DISCON
NECT/ 
301202 

Reason 

ftn attempt was made to 
dialout automatically 
on a line which is not 
in the directory and 
not con f i g ur e d • 

The syntax requires a 
~hone n~mter to be 
entered. 

The number contained 
one or more non-numeric 
characters, or its 
length was greater 
than 15 digits. 

This site is not con
figured on any line 

APPENDIX A CcontJ 

Action 

None - The MCS will revert 
to the "NEW DIRECTORY" 
mode and expect new 
directories to be built. 

Dial again using the site 
name or phone numter from 
the director·y. 

Re-enter with the phone 
numter. 

Re-enter with the correct 
phone number. 

Re-enter using correct 
name or disconnect the 
line automatically ty line 
number. 



I 
i 
! 

APPE~OIX A <cont> 

Hsg. 
t;o • Hessa~e 

1088 LINE <logical line 
number> NOT CCNNECTED 

1091 SITE DIRECTORY 
CONTAINS E~ROl'S 

1C11 INCONSISTENT LINE 
SPEED 

11C2 <site name> 
NOT DELETED - NOT 
FOUND 

1103 SITE NAME NOT IN 
DIRECTORY 

Table A-1 <cont> 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Co1111and/ 
fetch 
Value 

DISCON
NECT/ 
301202 

CONF/ 
30 oco 9 

CONF I 
300C02 

CONF/ 
300COE 

DIALIN/ 
301101 

Reason 

This line is not cur·
rently connected. 

The site directory 
file is corrupted and 
must be re-created. 

Different line speeds 
have teen entered for 
the sa11e l in~. 

This site name was not 
found in the directory. 

• 
This site name was not 
found in the directory. 

Action 

None r eq u i red • 

OS the Mes, remove all 
directory files and 
re st ar t t he H CS w i t h 
DC CONF. Re•enter the 
directory remote sites. 

Re-enter• specifying 
correct line speed 
explicitly. 

None - Already absent 
C~nloess site name was 
wr on g, i n w h i ch c a s e r e
en t er using correct site 
name> • 

If na•e was wrong, ~e
enter with correct name. 
otherwise, use the RS 
command to manually recon
figure the line. Add this 
site to the directory at 
the next opportunity. 



APPENDIX A Ccont) 

Tat le A-1 Ccont > 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Co mill and/ 

Ms g. fetch 
No. Mess age Value Reason Action 

DJl\LOUT/ If na111e was wrong,. re· 
30 l 1: l enter with correct name,. 

otherwise,. use the RS 
cammand to manually rec on• 
figure the line and then 
di a I. automatically,. usinLJ 
the line numrer and p hOn e 
number. Add this site to 
the directory at the next 
opportunity. 

11\.'4 5 B Tl ON @ IS NOT ASSIGN Station specified i s 
AVULABLE 303)CC not avai t.abl e. 

EX 
30D1CC 

AT 
3002CC 

RN 
300JCC 

PL 
3004CC 



> 
I 
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00 

APPENDIX A Ccontl 

Msg. 
No. Message 

11·)5 @ IS NOT A O~TACOM 
PROGRAM 

Table A-1 Ccont> 

Error Message Table 

Assoc. 
Co me and~ · 
fetch 
Value Reason Act1Jn 

AS SI ti N Execution of a nori Execute the ;>rogram 
30 3iJCO datacom program 'fr·o1n a from the SPO. 

stat ion is illegal. 
EX 
3001CD 

AT 
3002CO 

RN 
300 3CD 

PL 
3004CD 



APPENDIX 8 

VALID f(ESPONSES 

iE.N.ER!.1.£ 
Network Control Commands generate external and internal responses 
indicating a command was successfully issued. Pefer to section 5, 
INTERNAL ANO EXTERNAL.FORMAT. Following are exa•ples of internal and 
external for•ats. 

external for11at: 

---------------FROM MCS: LL OK 

internal for111at: 

------------------------ LL OK 

internal response fro• program: 

-----@OOXXOO@--------- LL OK 

ext~rnal response to a progra•= 

----@O'OXXOO@---FROM MCS: LL OK 

Appendix 8 provides ~ valid response for each co••and: The responses, 
~with the exception of the OL and HX co••a~d responses• are docU•ented 

condensing the above four for•ats as follows: 

2· 
-------------------•fROM MCS: ------------LL OK 

+ + + + 
+ + + + 

1 +-@00000@-+ 3+----------~-------~ 

1 Pes.ponse if requested fro• a program. 

2 Pesponse if external foreat requested. 

3 Response if internal for11at requested. 

e-1 



APPENDIX B Ccont> 

Certain co1manas also generate a delayed response in addition to the 
response indicating a command was successfully issued. Following is an 
example ~f a delayed response from GEMCOS. 

4 
-----<50 byte ~eader::>-----<12-byte station-name>-----

5 
--------FROM MCS: ----:-----------------LINE 0 READY (214) ---

+ + 
+ + 

6+-@00@<35-byte NDL header>-+ 

4 This response <<50-byte header>> is onty _provided for GEMCOS interface 
programs, not for TMCS programs. 

5 Indicates external format was requested. 

G Indicates internal format was requested. 

' '.' 

. ... \ 



APPENDIX B (cont> 

AP300STATUS COMMAND 

' 

---------------------FROM MCS: <lsn>/<~tation name> <status>--•--
+ + + 
+ + + 
+-@003500@-+ +-----------<4-byte 

ASSIGN AND EX COMMANDS 

+ 
+ 

status>-----~-----------~+ 

7 
--------------------FROM MCS: -----<mix>/<program-name><queue-name> OK (126} 

+ + + + 
+ + + + 

8 +-@OOXXOO-@+ +------------~-+ 

AT COMMAND 

-------------------;;.FROM MCS: -----<mix>/<pro9ram-name><queue-name> ,:·ox ( 126) · 
+ + + + 
+ . + + + 
+-@000200@-+ +--------------+ 

BREAK COMMAND 

------------------•--FROM MCS: -- BREAK OK (1.26) ----------
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+-@OOOBOO@-+ +------------+ 

CC COMMAND 

--------------------FR9M MCS: ----- CC OK (126) -----------
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+-@002AOO@-+ +-~------------+ 

7 SYMBOLIC SOURCE field CDC.ORIGIN> is equal t~ the du•ay stati~n <~Xn> 
to the initiated progra•· 

8 XX = 01 iaplied Ex. OZ explicit EX and 30 ·ASSl&N. B-3 



APPENDIX B Ccont> 

Cf COMMA NO 

--------------------FROM MCS: -----CF OK {126)--~--
+ + + + 
+ + + + 

. +-@OOOAOO@-+ +--------------~ 

Delayed responses:. 

station notification 

---{12-byte station name:>-----FROM MCS-c ------------------....,. 
+ + 
+ + 
+-@00@~35-byte message header>-+ 

.------STATION <lsn>/-:::station-name> READY (212) -------
+ + 
+ + 
+-STATION <lsn>/<station-name>·NOT READY (215)--+ 

" ; \ 

line notification 

---<12-byte blanks>-----FROM MCS: -------------------~ ••• 
+ + 
+ + 
+-@00@<35-byte message header>-+ 

---•-----LINE <lln> READY (214) ---------
+ + 
+ . +· 

. +-LINE < lln> NOT READY . (216) ---+ 



APPENDIX B Ccont> 

attach/detach notification 

----<12-byte station-name>-----FROM MCS: ----------------~ 
+ + 
+ + 
+-@00@<35-byte message header>-+ 

------<mix>/<program-name><queue-name> OK (126)-------
+ + 
+ _+ 
+-<lsn>/<station-name> DETACHED (193)-----------+ 

Where pertine~t message header fields are assigned ~Y the MCS as 
follows: 

MSG.TYPE 
MSG.TASK 
MSG. SUB NETQ 
MSG.STATION 

= 76 Cattach> or 77 Cdetacnl 
-= <mix> 
= < l qn> 
= <lsn> 

B-5 
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CHANGE COMMAND 

----------~---------FROM MCS: --~--CHANGE OK (126)---
+ + + + ' 
+ + + + 
+-@00311A@-+ +--------------+ 

CLEAN COMMAND 

-------------------FROM MCS: -----CLEAR OK (126)---
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+-@002104@-+ +--------------+ 

CLOSE COMMAND 

-------------------FROM MCS: ------CLOSE OK (126)-'--
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+-@003300@-+ +---------------+ 

~eal station that becomes closej receives: 

-----------FROM MCS: -----<lsn>/<station-name> DETACHED (193)---



APPENDIX CconU 

CONf COHHANO 

-----·--------------FROM MCS: -----CONF LISTED---
+ + + + 
+ + + . + 
+-@OOOCOO@-+ +--------------+ 

Then the following message is sent: 

------------------FROM MCS: -----ENTER DC HARDWARE CONFIGURATION-'."'---
+ + + 
+ + 
+-@OOOCOO@-+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+-------------+ 

After ENO is entered the following message is sent: 

---------------------FROM MCS: -----START DIRECTORY BUILDER? (l ORN) 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+-@OOOCOO@-+ +----------------+ 

If Y is entered~ the following message is sent: 

----------------------FROM MCS: -----BUILD NEW DIRECTORY? (YORN) 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+-@OOOCOO@-@ +----------------+ 

Then the following message is sent: 

-------------------FROM MCS: ------ENTER REMOTE SITES 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+-@ooocoo@-+ +-----------------+ 

Site description may then be entered. The fotlBwing •esiage indicates 
a successful entry. 

---------------------FROM MCS: -----OK 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+-@ooocoo@-+ +-----------------+ 

B-7 



DETA~K COMMAND 

--------------------FROM 
+ + 
+ + 

+ 
+ 

MCS: -----DT OK (126)---
+ 
+ 

+-@000500@-+ +------~---------+ 

DI COMMAND 

--------------------FROM ~.CS•. OK (126) -~ ----- -----+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+-@001700@-+ +----------------+ 

Delayed response: 

APPENDIX B (cont> 

-----FROM MCS: -------~~-----------STATION <LSN>/<station name> DISABLED---(224)----
+ + 
+ .+ 
+-@00@<35-byte NDL header>-+ 

DIALIN COMMAND 

-----------------~---FROM MCS: -----DIALIN OK (126)-----
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+-@001100@-+ +-----------------+ 

OIALOUT COMMAND 

---------------------FROM MCS: -----DIALOUT OK (126)-----
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+-@001100@-+ +-----------------+ 

Delayed response: 

<12-byte station name>-----FROM MCS: 
+ ----------------~---------

+ 
+ + 
+-@00@<35-byte message header>---+ 

-----LINE <lln> DIALOUT SUCCESSFUL-------

B-8 
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DISCONNECT COMMAND 

---------------------FROM MCS: -----DISConnect OK (126)-----
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+-@001200@-+ +-----------------+ 

Delayed response, if the tine is in the site directary and was 
connected then: 

---<12-byte station name>-----FROM MCS: ----------------------
+ + 
+ + 
+-@00@~35-byte message header>+ 

site name ON LINE <lln> HAS BEEN DISCONNECTED-----

otherwise the response is as follows: 

---<12-byte station name:>-----FROM MCS: ---------------------------
+ + 
+ + 
+-@00@ < 35-byte message header>-+ 

------LINE<lln> NOT READY----------------------

OT COMMAND 

--•----------------FROM MCS: -----DT OK (126)---
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+-@000500@-+ +--------------+ 

B-8A 
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Real station that tecomes detache~ receives: 

------FROM MCS: < lsn>/<station name::>---DETACHED ( 193)---

\ 
'' 

B-8B 
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DUMP COMMAND 

----------------------FROM MCS: -----DUMP IN PROGRESS--PLEASE WAIT (171) ---...-. 
+ +- + + 
+ + + + 
+-@003647@-+ +-------------~-+ 

---------------------FROM MCS: -----DUMP OK (126) ---
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
++@00361A@-+ +----------------+ 

EI COMMAND 

----------------FROM MCS I -~--EI OIC (126~ ---· 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+-@001600@-+ +-----------------+ 

Delayed response: 

---FROM MCS: ----------------------STATION <I.SN/station name> ENABLED -·(123)--
+ + 
+ + 
+-@00@<35-byte NDL header>+ 

B00 8C 



APP::,NDI X 8 <cont> 

ENQ COMMAND 

-------------------FROM MCS: --~-;-STATION <lsn>/<station-name>.--IL--=-<intege=>--- c 
+ ++ ++ + ++ + 
+ + + + + +-re-+ +---*----i-
+-@001xoo@-+ +-------------+ + + 

(X = E or F) 

~-------------------

+ . + 
+--TASK<mix>/~program-naine>----OL--+ 
+ + + 
+ +-oc-+ 
+ + 
+ + 
+--QUEUE ~ lqn>/<queue-riame>--QL----+ 
+ + + 
+ +--eQC-+ 
+ + 
+ + 
+--STATION <lsn>/<station-name~--SL+ 
+ + + 
+ +-sc-+ 
+ + 
+ ' + 
+--MCS TASK----:.-----------------MC-+ 

9 <•> - IC/IO currently return an <•> in place of <iBteger> pending a 
change in certain dataco• communicates. 

B.;.~D 

( .. 



GT CJ"fMANO 

-------------------FROM MCS: -----GT OK (126)-----
+ + + 
+ + 
+-@000800@-+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+--------------+ 

HALT COMMAND 

------------------FROM MCS: -----HALT OK (126)-----
+ + + 
+ + 
+-@003800@-+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+---------..;---+ 

LC COMMAND 

-------------------FROM MCS: -----LC OK (126)-----
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+-@002400@-+ +--------------+ 

LL C OMHA ND 

-------~---~---------FROM MCS: -----LL OK (126)-----
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+@002300-+ +-------------------+ 

AP~ENOIX B Ccont> 

Revised 5-14-81 by 
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APPENDIX 8 Ccont> 

LO COMMAND 

----------------~------FROM MCS: RUNTIME OPTIONS: ---------------
+ + 
+ + 
+-@002800-+ 

+ + + + + + + + + + 
+ ++ ++ ++ ++ + 
+-DEBUG-+ +-TMCS-+ +-CHECK-+ +-EVLOG-+ +-ERLOG-+ 

---------------------------------------------------------{ 1-04·5 )----
+ + + + + + 
+ + + + + + 
+-COLOG-+ +-ALLOW-+ +-ECHO-+ 

LOGOfF COMMAND 

------------------------FROM MCS: -----LOGOFF OK (126)------~----
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+-@00391A@-+ +------------------+ 

LOGON COMMAND 

------------------------FROM MCS: -----LOGON OK (126)------------
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+-@003AIA@-+ +-------------------+ 

\ .. 



'PPENOIX B Ccont> 

LT C0'-1MAND 

--------------------FROM MCS: -----LT IN PROGRESS-PLEASE WAIT (171) ---~ 
+ + + . + 
+ + + + 
+-·@002547@-+ +--------------+ 

-------------------FROM MCS: -----LT OK (126) --~--
+ + + + 
+ + + ... 
+-@00251A@-+ +----~---------+ 

MCSLOGOFF COH~ANC 

--------------------FROM MCS: -----MCSLOGOFF OK (126)-----
+ + + + 
+ + + + 

. +-@002000@-+ +---------------+ 

HCSLOGON COMMAND 

-------------------FROM MCS: -----MCSLOGON OK (126)-~---. 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+-@002C00@-+ +--------------+ 

14CSRUN COMMAND 

------------------FROM MCS: -----MCSRUN OK (126)-----
T + + + 
+ + + + 
+-@002EOO@-+ +-------------+ 

B-11 



APPENDIX 9 (cont> 

MERGE COMM~NO 
The response consists of one message group. containing ~ore than one 
message. Cnly the last message has ENOKEY=3• the others have ENKDEY=2. 

--------------------FROM Mrs: -----FORMAT <FORMAT> NOT FOUNn (1n9)---
+ + + + 

10+ + + + 
+-@003B45@-+ +--~------------+ 

--:----------:--~--FROM MCS: --~--MERGE IN PROGRESS - PLEASE WAIT (171)-~

+ + + + 
+-@003B47@-+ +--------------+ 

----------------':"'--FR0Mi·:MCS: -----MERGE OK ( 126 )---
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+-@003B1A~-+ +--------------+ 

--------------------
10 This messaqe is only sent if a format list is specified. and formats 

s p e ci f i e d i n th e L i st a ( e no t f o u n d 1 n t he f i l e • 

B-12 



lPPENDJX B (Cont} 

MX CO"lMAND 

-------------------FROM MCS: -----NULL DATACOMM MIX-----
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+-@000600@-+ +--------------+ 

External for mat: 

--------------------FROM MCS: -----TASK--<mix>--/--<program-name> 
+ + 
+ + 
+-@0000600@-+ 

--------------------QUEUE=<lqn>/<queue-name>---CQ=<lqn>/<queue-name>--
+ + 
+ + 
+-ATTI-+ 

----MX=<lsn>/<station-name>----------------------------------------

+ 

+ + 
+ +-------+ 
+-ATTO-NO.STAS=<n>:-STATIONS:-+ + 

+-<lsn>-+ 

+ 
+ + 
+---------------QUEUE=<lqn>/<queue-name>---------------------------~-------+ 

+ + 
+ + 
+-ATTI-+ 

+ + 
+ + 
+-ATTO NO. STAS=<n>: -----------

+ + 
+ + 
+-<lsn>-+ 

-------------------EXECUTING------------------------------------------------
+ + 
+ + 
+-SUSPENDED: -- WAITED ON---QUEUE-=-<lqn>/<queue-name>---------------------+ 

+ + 
+ + 
+-OL =<n>---oc =<n>----------------------------+ 
+ + 
+ + 
+-S'I'.ATION-<lsn>/<station-name>: SL +<n>-SC <n.;>-+ 
+ + 
+ + 
+-MSG SPACE------------------------------------+ 

Issued 5-14-81 by 
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APPENDIX B <cont> 

The following table defines the items in the external respon~e for 
the HX com•and· 

It!! 

<•ix> 

<pr ogr a•• na• e> 

ATTI. 

<lqn> 

STATION 

·<lsn> 

.<stati on-na11e> 

SL 

SC 

Logical taslc number of the user dataaom 
t as le. 

Progra• name of the user datacom task. 

User datacom task is atttached for i•Dut. 

Logical queue number of subnet queue to 
which the user datacom task is attactted. 

User datacom task is suspended on station 
queue Count <SC>= Station queue Limit 
<SL J. 

Logical station number of attached ,station 
where SC = SL. 

NOL defined station name of attached 
station where SC = SL. 

Station queue Li•it. 

Station q1;1eue Count. 

Revised 5-14-81 by I 
PCN 1106796-001 B-13 
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APPENDIX B CcontJ 

!.tQ!!! 

<Queue·n ame> 

CQ 

MX 

ATTO 

NO.STAS 

<lsn> 

<station-name> 

EXECUTING 

QUEUE 

<lqn> 

<queue-name> 

OL 

NOL defined queue naae of subnet queue to 
which user datacom task is attached. 

The number and name of this task~s 
communicate queue. 

The number and na1e of the dummy station 
assig~ed to the task. 

User datacom task is attached for output. 

Number of real and dummy stations to 
which datacom user task is attached. 

Logical station ~umber of a station ~o 
which datacom user· ta.sl< is attached. 

NDL defined station name: 1•12 
alphanumeric characters• of a 
station to which· datacom user task is 
attached. 

User datacom task is eKecuting. 

User datacom task is suspended, waiting 
for a message to be placed on the subnet 
queue. 

Logical queue number Csame as above>. 

NOL defined queue name csame as above>. 

User datacom task is partici~ating with 
the Mes. and is suspended on Output CJunt 
COCl = Output Limit COL>. 



1'PPENO!X B C'cont > 

--------------------<mix>/<Program-ilame > <status>---------
+ + 
+ + 
+-@000600@-+ 

The following table defines the jtems in the intern~l response focr 
the MX command. 

<mix> 

<status> 

1 hvte - logical taslc·number of .the user 
datace>'ll tas~ •. 

12 tytes • progra1 na1e of the user 
dat ac:u1 tasks. 

1 ryte - as follows: 

tit 

@ff;) Task is not in 11 ix or task 
a user datacorn task. 

;;]1'14@ Task waiting fo~· s:>ace. 

@~3@ T aslc waitfn3 to" attach. 

Gj:J201 Task waiting for receive. 

@'ii@ Tasl< waiting fo'": send. 

@j 0 ;j) Ta s l< i~ ne>t waiting. 

is nt>t 

? rytes -:: Qut:lue reference if tast is waiting 
for any reason exc~pt if it is 
waiti~g for sJace. 

Revised 5-14-81 by 
PCN 1106796-001 B-15 



lPPENOIX B Ccont> 

!1~!! 

1 byte - Output Limit. 

1 byte - Output Count Cnot currently 
available>. 

1 ~yte - Trace Status, as follows= 

7 Trace input insg head er. 
6 Trace input text. 
5 Tr ace input ·text in hex. 
4 Trace output 11sg header. 
3 Tr ace output text. 
2 Tr ace output te.xt i 11 h~x. 
1 Reserved. 
lj Reserved. 

1 byte - Transaction Queue Cf Q). 

1 byte - Com•unication Queue CCQ>. 

l bytes·· station nu•ber of the dum1y MX 
station. 

2 bytes - number of attached stations 

n bytes • attached station <lsn>s· fixed 
format Creal stations only). 



APPfN~IX ~ Ccontl 

NT CG"iHANI) 

-------------------FROM MCS: -~--~NT OK (126)---
+ . + + + 
+ + + + 
+-~000900@-+ +----~---------i 

!II Y C lJloPH ND 

-----------~-------FROM MCS: -----NY OK (126)---
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+-@001500@-+ +--------------+ 

Del~yed CT' cf controllin1 function or moritor stations> response: 

---~12-byte station-name>---~----FROM MCS: ------------------~,,.. 
+ + 
+ + 

11 {*) +-@00@~35-byte msg hdr~-+ 

---LINE<lln} NOT READY (216)---------------------------------
+ + 
+ + 
+-STATION <lsn)/<station-nam~_;>'----NOT READY (215)------------+ 

--------------------
11 J nt ern al form at resp() nse to :: on troll inq fun ct ion. Issued 5-14-81 by 

PCN 1106796-001 B- 16A 



AP?ENDIX B <cont> 

OL COHM4ND Coescription or count> 
The response consists of one •essage group. containing one or more 
aess3qes. If there is only one. it has E~KDYE=3. If •lre are present• 
only the last has ENOKEY=3• the others have ENDKEY=2. 

<line-description> external foraat: 

---.----·------------FROM MCS: ---LINE---<lln>: ---ADDR=<l ine-address:>--• 
+ . + ,,,· 
+ + 
+-@001300ICI-+ 

--~-TYPE=<;hex-type)---MAX ENT=-::max entries>--MAX STA=<max stations~--~ 

------------------------------------------------------------------+ + + + 
+ + + +-----------------------------+ 
+-MOOEM=<lmn>-+ +-STATIONS:----+ + 

+~<lsn>-----------------------+ 

\_ 

The followi~g table defines the items in the external response for 
<line-description>. 

11!.I 

<lln> 

<l ine•address> 

<hex-type> 

!1!.iDi!l.!l 

Logical line nu•ber. 

Physical line address. 

4 hexadecimal di~its of line type. 
See figure li-1. 

<•ax-entries> Maxi111u11 number of stations that can be 
attached to this line simultaneously: 1-100. 

B•17 



APPENDIX B <cont> 

<lllax•stat ions> 

<lmn> 

ST AT IONS 

<lsn> 

Numter of stations currently attached to this 
line: 0-400. 

logical 111odem nurber. 

Stations attached to this line. 

Logical station "umber. 

<line-description> internal for11at: 

-------------------<lin><line-description><directory-~yt~><line-stations>-~ 
+ + . 
+ + 
+-@001300@-+ 

fhe following table defines the items in the internal response for 
<line-description>. 

<lln> 

<line-description> 

<directory t:vte> 

<l i ne·stati ons> 

2 bytes - logical line nu11ber: 0•49. 

7 bytes - results of line•descr1ption 
communicate. 

1 byte - as follcws: 

act• - line in directory. 
~O:J~ - line rot in directory. 

n bytes - results of line·st1tions commu -
icate. 



<station-description> external format: AP~ENOIX 8 <cont> 

----------------FROM MCS: ---STATION <lsn>/<station-name)--j. 
+ + 
+ + 
+-@001300@-+ 

----LINE=<lln,>-----TERM=<ltn:>----MODEM=<lm19'---------------~ 
. + + 

+ + 
. +-MUO-+:· 

·------------------------------------------------------------~ + + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + . +, 
+-MUI+ +-SSB-+ +-F.NI-+ +-ROU-+ +-END=<end-character>-+ 

----------------------------------------------------------------~~~ + + + + 
+ + + +. 
+;..DEL=<line-delete-chararter;i.-+· +-BSP=<backspace-characte~-+ __________________________________________________________________ ....., 

' ~ 

+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+-WRU=<wru-character)-+ +-CON=<control-character)-+ 

---------------------------------------TYPE=<tyoe)----------~ 
+ + •. 
+ + 
+-ADR=-----(<strinq><:strin9>)-+ 

+ + 
+ + 
+------<strina>-------+ 

---SPEED-<speed>-------------------------------------------~ 
+ + + +. + + 
+ + + + + + 
+-SPO-+ +-LGN~+ +-WRP-+ 

---------------------------------------------RETRY=<n>---~ 
+ + + + 
+ + + . + 
+-WIDTH=<inte9er>-+ +-PAGE=<inteqer)-+ 

----------QL=<n>---QC=<n>--------------------SL-<n>--sc=<n>--'."' ... 
+ ·i + + + 
+ + + + 
+-MCSI-IL=<n>-IC=<n>-----+ +-MCSO-+ 

------------------------------------------------~~------------~ 
+ + 
+ + 
+-ATTI--QUEUE=<lqn~/<queue-name;>-+ 

+ . + 
+ + 
+-ATTO-+ 

--------------
+ + 

+ + 
+-TASK-<mix>-/-<:program-name.>----·----

+ + 
+ + 
+-WAITED-+ 

Revised 5-14-81 by 
PCN 1106796-001 8 • 1 9 
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APPENDIX 8 <cont> 

The following table defines the ite~s in the external response for 
<station-description>. 

<lsn> 

<st at ion-name> 

<lln> 

<ltn> 

<lmn> 

MUO 

MUI. 

SSB 

ENI 

ROB 

<end-chr> 

dine-det-chr> 

<bactcspace·chr> 

<wr u· chr> 

<control•chr> 

cfrequency> 

Logical station number. 

NOL defined station name: 1-1~ 
alphanumeric characters. 

logical line nu~ter of the line to which this 
station is attached: 255 if not attached. 

Logical terminal number of the NOL terminal 
description referenced by this station. 

logical modem number. 

My Use Output. 

My Use Input. 

Second Stop Bit. 

Enable input. 

Route output bit. 

2 - digit hexad~cimal end character. 

2 - digit hexadecimal line delete character:. 

2 - digit hexadecimal backspace character. 

2 - digit hexadecimal WRU CWho aRe yoU> 
char act er. 

2 - digit hexadecimal control character. 

Poll jng frequency: 0-255; for every value 
over 1 causes an additional ona second 
delay between polls. 



l!~J!! 

AOR 

<<string>< string>) 

<string> 

<type> 

<speed> 

SPO 

LGN 

WRP 

WIDTH 

PAGE 

QL/QC 

HCSI 

IL/IC 

MCSO 

SL/SC 

ATTI 

<l qn> 

APPENDIX 8 <cont> 

Address <within the terminal>. 

Two alphanumeric strings, denltinq the 
receive transmit addresses <within the 
term irlal >. 

One alphanumeric character de~oting the 
receive=transmit address <wit~in the 
ter111i1al >. 

4 - hexadecimal digits of station TYPE. 
See fi 9ure B·t. 

4 - hexadecimal digits of station SPEED. 
See ti gure B-2. 

HCS DATA BIT 15. 

HCS DATA BIT 14. 

HCS DATA !HT 13. 

Station's line width. 

Station's page size. 

Queue Limit/Queue Count for subnet queue to 
which this station is routed. 

HCS participates on Input. 

Input Limit/Input Count for this station. 

HCS participates on Output. 

Stati3n queue Limit/Station queue count for 
this station. 

Attached for In~ut to a user datacom tas~. 

Logical subnet oueue number of queue through 
which this station is attached. 
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APPENJ!X B (cont) 

<Queue·na11e> 

ATTO 

<mix> 

<pro Jr am·n aml:l> 

NOL defined queue name: 1-12 alphanumeric 
characters of qLeue throogh which this 
stati'ln is attached. 

4ttached for Output to a user datacom task. 

~ix number of user datacom task to which this 
station is attached. 

Program name: 1-12 alphanu111er·ic characters 
of user datacom task to which this station 
is attached. 

If 3 du~~Y st3tion MXn is specified and is associated with a taskP an 
MX response is included. 

<station-description> internal format: 

-----------------<lsn><station-description>-------------------
+ + 
+ + 
+-@001300@-+ 

The following tatle defines the items in the internal response for 
<station-description>. 

<l sn > 

<station-de~cription> 

2 bytes - logical station num,er. 

45 tytes - Results of station-description 
commu:-t icate. 

If a dummy station MXn is specified• and is associated with a task,. 
an MX response is included. 
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APPENDIX 8 Ccont> 

<queue-description> external format: 

------------~---FROM MCS: Q~EUE-<lqn>-/-<queue-name:;r-QL=<n>-QC=<n>--~ 
+ + 
+ + 
+-@001300@-+ 

---NO.STAS MAX=-<integer>--STATIONS:----------------------~ 
+ + 
+ + 
;f--<lsn>--------.---+ 

+ + 
+ + 
+-ATT-----TASK=<mix>-/-<program-name>---------------------------~--+ 
+ + + + 
·+ + + + 
+-ENB-+ +-WAITED-+ 

---NO. STAS ATT=<n>---STATIONS.: ___ : ______________ _ 
+ + 
+ . + 
+-<lsn>---------+ 

Revised 5-14-81 by 
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APPENDIX 8 <cont) 

fhe following table defines the items,in the externat response for 
<Queua-descriptjon>. 

<lqn> 

<queue·na~e> 

Ql/QC 

NO.STAS M~X 

<lsn> 

ATT 

<mix> 

<program-na~e> 

NO.STAS ATT 

STATIONS 

<lsn> 

B•24 

Logical queue n~mter: 0-255, based on 
the alphabetical ordering of the subnet queue 
names. 

The N>L defined sutnet queue name: 1-12 
alphanu~eric characters, of this que~e. 

The Queue Limit/Queue Count for this queue. 

The maximum numter of the stations that can 
be attached simvltaneously to a user datacom 
task as part of this subnet queue. 

Logical station number. 

Queue is attached to a user datacom task. 

Mix number of user datacom task to which 
queue is attached. 

Program na•e of user datacom tas~ to which 
queue is aitached. 

The number of stations that are currently 
attached to a user datacom task as part of 
this subnet queve. 

List lf stations that are currently attached 
to a user datacom task as part of this subnet 
queue. 

Logical station numter. 

I 
~ 



APPENOfX B <cont) 

<queue-dBscription> internal format: 

---------~------<lqn><subnet-description><subnet-stations>---------
+ + 
+ + 
+-@001300@-+ 

The following table defines the items in the internal response for 
<queue-description>. 

l!~! ~~~DiD~ 

<lqn> 2 bytes - logical queue num~er 

<subnet-description> 14 bytes - result of subnet-description 
commu~icate. 

<subnet-stations> n bytes - result of subnet-stations 
communicate. 
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APP~NOIX 8 CcontJ 

<OCP cescription> external format: 

--------------FROM MCS:<DCP lpn>---PROGRAM COUNT =<n>------------...,.. 
+ + 
+ + 
+-@001300@-+ 

+----------------------------------~-----------~---------
---PROGRAMS=+ + 

+--<program-name>:-NO.TERMINALS=<n>---------------------+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
.......... -----+ 

+-TERMINALS-+ + 
+-<ltn>-+ 

As tnere are no OCPs on the d80• this foriat does not apply. 
the ~CS responds with an appropriate messcge. 

Instead, 

The following table defines the items in the external response for 
<OCP-descr 1pti on>. 

OCP 

<lpn> 

PROGRAM C1JUNT 

PROGRAMS 

<pro gr am-ri ame> 

NO. TER~IN~LS 

iCRMINAL!:i 

<ltn> 

Datacom Processor. 

Logical processor number. 

The numter of program files declared for 
this <lpn> in flOL.· 

List of the program file names land 
associated tertrinal s> declared for ttils 
<lon> in NOL. 

NOL defined program fjle namB. 

Nuruber of terminal types ass~ciated with the 
<proqram·name>. 

li>t of NOL defined terminal types 
3ssociated wit~ the <proqr3m-name>. 

Lo9icat term1ncd number of a NOL defined 
termin1l type associated with the 
<pro1ram-name>. 



APPENDIX 8 Ccont> 

<OCP description> int.ernat formdt: 

----------------<lpn><DCP-program-count><DCP-description:>--------.-
+ + 
+ + 
+@001300@-+ 

--~DCP-program-terminals>----

Th~ following tahle defines the items in the infernal response for 
<OCP description>. 

!!.~! 

<lpn> 

<UCP-progr~~-count> 

<OCP-description> 

2 ~ytes - logical processor~ nu11cer. 

2 Dytes - result of OCP·program·count 
communicate. 

n bytes - result of-OCP·description 
co~municate. 

<DCP•progra~·terminals> n bytes - result of OCP-~rogram terminals. 

As th~re are no CCPs on the aeo, this forwat of the command.does not 
apply. Instead, the MCS responds with an appropriate message. 
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APPENDIX B Cc~nt> 

<terminal-description> eiternal format: 

---------------~-FROM MCS: -TERM-<ltn>---SYNC-7-------------------~ 
+ + + + + + + + 
+ + 
+-@001300@-+ 

+ + + + + + 
+-ASYNC-+ +-CRC1-+ +-SUM-+ 

-----000-----Bcc-------------------------~---------------------------~ 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
+-EVEN-+ +-CRC-+ +-CASE-+ +-TRNSP-+ + +-ONES-+ +-NOXL-+ +-HORZ-+ 

------------------------------------------------------~-SYNC=<hex>---~ . 
+ + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + 
+-VERT-+ +-TR-<integer>-+ +-TA=<int>-+ +-RA=<int~ 

---PARM=<hex:>-- TIMEOUT=<int>--TURNAROUND=<int>--ALCP=<nnnn>----.... 

~--LCP=<nnnn>--RRP=<nnnn:>--TRP=<nnnn>--TTP=<nnnn>--MAX INPUT=<int>---~ 

--ADAPTOR INFO:---------------·----------CHAR SZ=<int>--SYNC------000----...... 
+ + + + + ++ + 
+· + + + + + + + 
+-BIN1-+ +-XMIT PAR-+ +-ASYNC-+ +-EVEN-+ 

--------------------NO.BUFFERS=<int>-TYPE=<type>-SPEED=<speed>-STPBITS=---.... 
+ + . 
+ + 
+-RCVE PAR-+ 

---<stop-bits>-------~-~-------------------------------------------------~ 
+ ~· + + + + + + + + 
+ + .+ + + + + + + + 
+-WRP-+ +-SCR-+ +-BLK-+ +-WIDTH=<int:>-+ +-PAGE=<int>-+ 

--------------------------------------------------------------------+ + + + 
+ + . + + 
+-CR=<hex>-+ +-LF=<hex>-+ 

+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+-HOME=<hex>-+ +-CLEAR=<hex>-+ 



APPENDIX B Ccont> 

The following table d~fines the items in the external response for 
<terminat-oescription>. 

lt_g.m 

TERM 

<ltn> 

SYNC 

ASYNC 

CRCl 

SU'4 

ODO 

EVEN· 

BCC 

CRC 

CASE 

TRNSP 

f)Uf>L 

ONES 

NOXL 

HORZ 

VERT 

TR 

TI\ 

N 0 L de f i n e d t er f i na l t yp e • 

Logical terillinat number. 

Synchronous. 

Asynchronous. 

Sum11e:i parity. 

Odd p<trity. 

Even 1 ar it y • 

Bloc~ chec~ character. 

Cyclic redundancy chec~. 

Case. shift. 

Transparent. 

f u ll -:i up le x. 

BCC Orles. 

No translate. 

Horiz:>ntat. 

Vertical. 

TR-count: the number of digits to be 
used i n the rec e i ve tr ans 111 i t tr ans -
miss ion numt er. 

T-AD count: the rumber of characters to 
be used in the transmit address. 
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APPENDIX 8 <cont> 

1!~1!! 

PA 

SYNC 

PAR i1 

TI~EOUT 

<int> 

TtlR NA ~OUNC 

LCP 

PRP 

TRP 

TTP 

MAX INPUT 

AOAPTOP INFO 

91!111 

X MI f PAR 

CtHR sz 

SYNC 

A SYNC 

000 

B-30 

!?-AD :ount: the numter of characters to te 
used ;n the receive address. 

2-digi t hexadecimal Synchronous character. 

2-digit hexadecimal parity mas~ Cone bit 
set f:>r each corresponding data bit>. 

The timeout vat~e specified in the NOL 
proqra111. 

Integer. 

The NOL turnaround delay for this terminal. 

4-diqit hexadecimal Line Control Pointer. 

4-digit hexadecimal Receive Request Pointer. 

4-digit hexadecimal Trans•it Request Pointer. 

4-digit hexadecimal Translation Table 
pointer. 

The size,. in bytes,. of the lar:gest message 
that can be input from this terminat. 

Infor1ation usec by the datacom firmware 
to co~dition the har~ware. 

Trans1it Parity. 

Character Size: 5-8 bits. 

Synchronous. 

.!\synchronous. 

Odd Parity. 



EV~N 

FCV PAR 

~,JJ.BUfFERS 

<type> 

<soeec> 

<stop-tit> 

i4 ~p 

SCP 

f3LK 

WIO 

PA Gt 

CH 

LF 

H fJ 'IE 

CLE AP 

AP~ENDJX S Ccontl 

Even Par1ty. 

R~ceive Parity. 

The numter ot dEtacom buffers needed to hold 
a message Cheader and text> far this 
ter111in.:1l. 

4 hexJdecimal digits of terminal TYPE. 
See f1qure B-2. 

4 hexadecimal digits of ternirial SPEED. 
See figure B-2. 

4 hexadecimal digits of stoa oit information 
Cone ::iit oer 5PE£C.if set. then two stop 
tits used f~r corresponding speed). 

MC S O~TA RIT 15 - WRAPAROUNfl. 

MC S O~TA '31 T 12 - SCREEN. 

MC 5 DA TA RIT 11 - 8LCCKEO. 

NL>L de tined terminal width. 

1\1[} l defined t er 111 i na l page size. 

N[) l defined C ARF I i\GE RETURN character. 

NOL defined L P~E F£E D character. 

''4 ~L def i rred rl QME characer. 

f'JDL defined CLEH character. 



APPENDIX 8 Ccont> 

<terminal·descr1otion> 1nternal format: 

--------------------<ltn><terminal-description>-------------------
+ + 
+ + 
+-@001300@-+ 

The following table defines the items in the internal response for 
<terminal-description>. 

<ltn> 2 bytes - loqicat terminal numter. 

<terminal-description> 38 bytes - result of terminal-description 
communicate. 
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AP?ENDIX B Ccont> 

<~ade~-descriptian> external format: 

----------------FROM MCS: MODEM-<lmn>-TYPE=<heJO.-SPEED=-<hex>-----~ 
+ + 
+ + 
+-@001300@-+ 

------NOISE DELAY=<integer>----XMIT DELAY=-<hex>-----------------

The following table defines the items in the external response for 
<modem·descriotion>~ 

11~.!!! 

<lmn> 

fYP£ 

SPEED 

NOISE DELAY 

Logical modem number. 

4 hexadecimal digits of modem TlPE. 
See figure B-1. 

4 hexadecimal digits of modem SPEED. 
See figure B-2. 

~DL defined noise delay for this •odem. 

XMIT DELAY NOL defined tra~smit delay for this modem. 

B· 33 



APPENDIX R Ccont > 

<rnoden-description> internal format: 

-------------------<lmn>~rnodern-description>-------~-------------
+ + 
+ + 
+-@001300@-+ 

fhe following tabte defines the ~tems in the internal response for 
<modem-description>. 

<l llln> 

<modem·aescription 

a-34 

2 bytes - logical modem num~er. 

8 bytes - result of modem-descrtption 
commu11icate. 



APPENOJX 8 <cont> 

cline·count>C•12> external format: 

----------------FROM MCS: TOTAL LINES=<integer>:------------
+ + 
+ + 
+-@001300@-+ 

<l i ne·count internal> for1nat: 

----------------<line-count>----------
+ + 
+ + 
+-@001300@-+ 

12 cline·count> is a 2-byte field containinq the number of lines. 
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APPENDIX B <cont> 

<station·count>C•13> exter:lal format: 

-----------------FROM Mes·: TOTAL STATIONS = <integer>----------
+ + 
+ + 
+-@001300@-+ 

<station·count> internal f>rmat: 

------------~---------------- <Station-count> 
+ + 
+ + 
+-@001300@-+ 

13 <station-count> is a 2-byte field: containing the nu•,er i.f stations. 

\. 



APP£NOIX B Ccont> 

<OCP-count>C*14> external format: 

------------------FROM MCS: TOTAL DCPS = <integer>--------------
+ + 
+ + 
+-@001300@-+ 

<DCP·count> internal format: 

~-------------------------mcP-count~---~---------------
+ + 
+ + 
+-@001300@-+ 

<queue-count> external format: 

-----------------------FROM MCS: TOTAL QUEUES = <integer~------------
+ + 
+ + 
+-@001300@-+ 

<queue~count> internal for•at: 

15 

---------~----------<subnet-count>--------------

+ ·+ 
+ + 
+-@001300@-+ 

14 <DCP·count> is a 2-byte field containirg the number of OCPs. 

15 <subnet-count> is a Z•byte field containing the nu•btr of subnet 
queues. 
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<terminal•count>C•16) external format: 

--------------------FROM MCS: TOTAL TERMINALS = <integer>---------
+ 

+ + 
+-@001300@-+ 

<terminal-ccunt> internal format: 

·-----------------·..C:1;.erminal-coun t>-------------------~---
+ + 
+ + 
+-@001300@-+ 

1 & < t er m i n a l • c o u n t > i s a 2 - b y t e f i e l d ,co rlt a i n i ng t he nu• b er of t er • i n a l s • 



APPENDIX B <cont> 

<modem·count>C*ll> external format: 

-~--------------FROM MCS: TOTAL MODEMS = <integer>--------------
+ + 
+ + 
+-@001300@-+ 

<modem-count> internal for1at: 

---------------...;;modem-count>~------.------------------------

+ + 
+ + 
+-@001300@-+ . 

--------------------
17 <modem-count> is a 2•byte field contairing the number· of modems. 



APPENDIX 9 Ccontl 

OL COMMAND <SITENif> 
The response.consists of one message group, containinq one or more 
aessages. If there is only one, it has E~KC£V=3. If there is more 
than one message, only the last has ENDKEY=3• the others have 
ENDKEY=2. 

<L!NE·SITENlf> external format: 

--------------------FROM MCS: LINE <lln>: TYPE=<hex-type:>MODEM=<:l~>---
+ + 
+ + 
+-@001300@-+ 

The following table defines the items in the external response for 
LINE. 

!.t.il! 

< l l n> 

<hex•type> 

<lmn> 

B-40 

Logical tine nu•ber. 

4 hexadecimal digits of line type. 
See figure A-1. 

Logical modem number. 



AP~ENDIX B Ccont> 

<LINE-SITENlf> i~ternal format: 

-------------------~ <lln~/<line-type><lmn.>------------------
+ + 
+ ·+ 
+-@001300@-+ 

The following table defines the items in the internal response for 
LYNE. 

l!Jil! 

<lln> 2 bytes - ·logical line nueber. 

<line-type> 2 bytes - line type. 

<lain> 1 byte - logical mode• number. 



APPENOIX B <cont> 

<ST~TION-SITENif> external fGrmat: 

----------------:FROM MCS: STATION .(:lsn>/<station-name;>--LINE=<;lln>-.... 
+ + 
+ + 
+-@0013 00@-+ 

----TERM~ltn>--MODEM=~lmn>-----------------------------------~~ 

+ + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + 
+-MUD-+ +-MUI-+ +-SSB-+ +-ENI-+ 

---------------END={end-chQ--DEL==<.line-del-chr>--BSP=~backspace"."'chr>-~ 
+ + . . ' 
+ + 
+-ROU-+ 

----WRU=<wru-chr>--CON=<con-chr>--ADDR=--- (<str , str>)-----TYPE=<t:ype>----_... 
+ + 
+ + 
+----<s tr>---.----+ 

-------SPEED=<speed>--RETRY=<n>----------------

ll-4.2 



AP~ENDIX 8 (cont> 

The following table defines the items in the external response for 
STATION. 

l!!l.!l 

<lsn> 

<st at ion·rame> 

< l l n> 

<ltn> 

<lmn> 

MUO 

MUI 

SS!J 

ENI 

ROB 

<end-chr> 

<line·del-chr> 

<baclc space-chr> 

<wru-chr> 

<control·chr> 

AOP 

C <str><str> > 

Logical station numter. 

NOL defined station name: 1-12 characters. 

Lo g i ca l t i n e nu R t er • 

Lagical terminal number of th!! NOL ter•inal 
description referenced by this terminal. 

Logical modem nulli,ber. 

Hy Use Output. 

My Use Input. 

Second Stop Bit. 

Enable Input. 

Route Output Bit. 

2-digit hexadecimal eAd character. 

2-digit hexadecimal llne delete character. 

2-digit hexadecimal tac~space character. 

2•digit hexadecimal wru (Who Are You> 
character. 

2-digit hexadecimal control character. 

Address <withing the termminal >. 

2 alphanumeric strings. denoting the 
recei11e an.d transmit addresses <within the 
terminal>. 



APPENDIX B <cont> 

11~!! 

<str> 

<type> 

<speed> 

<n> 

.!!!!a Ding 

Receive=transmit address <within the 
terminal). 

~ hexadecimal digits of station TYPE. 

4 hexadecimal digits of station SPEED. 

Retry count. 

<STATION·SITENIF> internal fdrmat: 

------------------<lsn><redef ine-station-description>-------------
+ + 
+ + 
+-@001300@-+ . 

The following table defines the items in the internal response for . 
STATION.· 

11.~!!l 

<lsn> 

<redef ine-station·description> 

2 bytes - logical station 
nu •ber. 

2·1 bytes - used for redefine• 
station communicate. 



APPENDIX B <cont> 

Ol CO~MANO <Status) 

~tine-status> external for~at: 

----------------FROM MCS: --LINE--<lln>---------------------_.. 
+ + 
+ + 
+-@001300@-+ 

------------ADDR=-<line-address>----------------------------~ 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+-YBSY-+ +-YQED-+ 

--------------------------------~------------------------------------+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
+-LBSY-+ +-WBSY-+ +-LXED+ +-HIGH-+ +-LRDY-+ +-STBY-+ +-LQED-+ 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
+ + 
+ + 
+-cf=<mix>/<Program-name>---------

. + + 
+ + 
+-EXC-+ 

The following table defines the items in the external respons~ for 
<line-status>. 

!!!!!!. 

<lln> 

<l ine·address> 

YBSY 

YQEO 

LBSY 

wasv 

Logical tine numter: 0•49. 

Physical line address: ,.49. 

Auxiliary line tusy. 

Auxiliary line queued. 

Line busy. 

switched busy. 

Revised 5-14-81 by 
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LXEO 

HIGH 

LROY 

STBY 

LQED 

<mix> 

<program· name> 

EXC 

APPENOIX 8 Ccont> 

Line connected. 

HIGH P~TE. 

Line ready. 

Stand t-y. 

Line Queued. 

Mix number of controlling fun:tion. 

Program name of controlling function. 

This tast has exclusive iontrol. 

<tine•s:tatus> internal format: 

--------------------~lln><line-status><Cf>---------~--------
+ + 
+ + 
+-@001300@-+ 

The following tabte defines the items in the internal response for 
<tine-status>. 

!!~!!! 

<lln> 

<line-status> 

2 l'ytes - loqicat line nuraber. 

2 bytes - result of line~stat~s 
co111111uni cate .• 



A~PENDIX 3 CcontJ 

<cf> 2 bytes - as follows: 

tyt~ L - Mix numter of controlling 
function or @Ff~. 

tyte 1 - as follows: 

ti! 

7 =1 if controlling 
function has 
exclusive control• 

6-0 are reserved. 

Issued 5-14-81 by 
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<station-status> external format: 

-------------------FROM MCS: ---STATION-<lsn>-/-<station-name> 
+ + 
+ + 
+-@001300@-+ 

---LINE=<lln>------------------------------------------------
+ + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + 
+-RDY-+ +-ENA!-+ +-ATCH-+ +-QED-+ 

---QL=<n>----QC=<n>··--------------------------SL=<int>-------
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+-MCSI: --IC=<integer>--IL=<int>-+ +-MCSO-+ 

----------------------------------------------~--------------
+ + 
+ + 
+-cf =<mix>/<program-name>--------

+ +· 
+ + 
+-EXC-+ 
+ + 
+ + 
+-ERR-+ 
+ + 
+ + 
+-ATT-+ 

---SC=<int>----------------------------------------------------
+ + + + 

+ + 
+-ATTI--QUEUE=<lqn>-/-<queue-name>-+ 

+ + 
+-ATTO-+ 

---------------------------------------------------------------
+ + 

+ + 
+-TASK=-< mix>-/ -<pro gram-name>-------------

+ . + 
+ + 
+-WAITED-+ 

APPENDIX B (cont) 
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J\PPEN!HX B <cont) 

The following table defines the items in the external r~sponse for 
<station·stat~s>. 

<lsn> 

<stat ion•n;u1e> 

< lln> 

PDY 

ENU 

ATCH 

QED 

QLIQC 

.itCS I 

Logical station numt>er denoting the 
ctlptutetical ordering of the. <station
nam~s> • 
. 
NOL defined station name: 1-12 
al p h an u ll er i c c h ar a ct er s • 

Logical line number or 255~ station not 
attached. 

Station is lo~ically ready. 

Station is enabled for input. 

Station is attached to a tine. 

Stat ion is queued: one or mori: output 
oper·ations ar-e aueued up for! this station. 

Queue Limit/QLeue Count for sutnet queue to 
whir:h .station 1 s routed·. 

MCS participates on input • 



L!!Hl 

I Lil C 

~cso 

SL/~C 

cf=<111ix> 

<proqr am·na;qe> 

EXC 

ATT 

ATTJ 

«l QO > 

<que•Je•nailie> 

ATTO 

TA5K=<itix> 

<proqram·na;fle> 

WAITED 

~PP~NOlX 8 Ccont> 

Input Li111it/lnput Count for this statiQn. 

ACS participates on 01Jtput. 

· ~tation queue Limit/~tation queue Count for 
this station. 

~ix nu~~er of contr~lting fuiction. 

Proaram na~e of the controlling fun:tion. 

Controlling function has exclusive c~ntrol. 

Controlling function re~uest ··att error 
111essages. 

Controlling functio~ re~uests attach/detach 
messages. 

Station attached to a user dataco1 tas~ for 
input• 

Logical ~ueue number of the sutnet Queue 
throuQh whi-ch this station h attach·ed. 

NOL defined name of the sutnet Queue 
ttirouqh which this station is ~ttached. 

StatiJn attached to a user datacom tas~ for 
out out. 

Loqicat mi~ numter of the user dataco~ tas~ 
to wnich this station is attached. 

Proqram name of the user dataco~ tas~ 

to ~hich this station is attached. 

The user datacom tas~ to ~hi:h this station 
is "'lttciched is suspended,. waiting 01 SC=SL. 

If a du~my station i5 soecjfied• ~xn. and it is associated with a 
tas~- an MX resoonse is incl~ded. 
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APP~NDJX B <cont) 

<station•status> internal format: 

-----.--------<lsn><station-status> trace-statusxpriority-class>----
+ . + . . 

+ + 
+-@001300@-+ 

----~----<routing status><cf>-------------------------~-----------~ 

The following table define.s.the items in the internal response for 
<station-status>~ 

l!.!I 

<lsn> 

<statf on•statu$> 

<tr ace· st at us> 

B-50 

2 bytes • logical· st·~tion number. 

6 bytes • as follows: 

1 

z 
3 

, .. 
5 

station•status co•municate plus 
bit 3.· 

arra if station participates on 
input• otherwise. s~bnet queue 
number. 

input limit. 

input count. 

station limit. 

station count. 

1 byte ·as follows: 

1 trace input message headers. 

6 trace input text. 



APPENO!X B <cont> 

<priority•class> 

<routing status> 

5 trace input text in hex. 

4 trace output ~essage. headers. 

3 trace output text. 

2 trace output text in hex. 

1 trace to disk. 

O monitor protocol control sequences. 

1 byte • priority class of station. 

5 ~ytes • as follows: 

byte ) - as follows: 

!lit 

7 MCSIJ - MCS participates on O/P. 

6 A TT I Station attachej to user 
datacom task for l /P. 

5 ENAJ - St at ion enabled to a user 
datacom ta s~ for I/P. 

4 ATTO - Station attache::I to us er 
dataeo111 ta st for OIP. 

3 ENAO - Station enabled to a user 
datacom ta sit for O/P 

2 wU TEO .. The user datacom task 
which this station is 
attached i s suspended 
waiting tor a receive 
it's Queue. 

1 MCSI - MCS participat~s on IIP. 

i. Reserved· 

tyte l - 5utnet Jueue this station is 
:attached to. 

byte Z • Queue Limit. 

to 

on 

Issued 5-14-81 by 
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l!~! 

<Cf> 

. APP:;:NOIX B <cont> 

~!!!liD.9. . 

byte 4 - Hix nu•ber of task to ~hich this 
station is .attached or .arra. 

2 bytes - as follows: 

byte 0 - Hix number of controlling 
function or arra. 

byte 1 - as follows: 

lai! 

7 EXC • Controlli.ng function has 
exclusive ~ontr~l. 

EPR - Controlling function request 
all error •es~ages. 

5 ATT - Controlling function requests 
all attach/detach messages 

4•0 Reserved. 

If a du••v station is specified CMXn>, and it is associated with a 
task, an MX response is included• 

<queue-status> external for•at:. 

-----------------PROM MCS: QOEtJE-<lqn>·/-<queue-n~-OL·~~-<n>-----
+ + 
+ + 
+-@001300@-+ 

.-------------------~----------------------------------------------+ + 
+ . + 
+-ATr--TASK•<mix>--/-c:program-name>------------. -----+ ,. 
+ + + + 
+ + + . + 
+-BllB-+ +-WAITED-+ 

--------------------------------------------------------+ + + . ·+ 
+-NO.STAS ATT..i<n>--STATIONS:----------~-----~----± 

+ + 
+ + 
+--<lsn>---------------~+ 

Revised 5·14-81 by 
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APPENDIX B Ccont> 

The following table defines the items in the external response for 
<Queue'"'status>. 

B•52 

<station• name> 

Ql/QC 

ATT 

<mix> 

<program•name> 

WAITED 

NO.STAS ATT 

STATIONS 

<lsn> 

<St at i on•n am e> 

Logical queue number: O·ZS5 jenoting the 
alphabetical orderin9 of the <station• 
name>s. 

NOL def i ne d stat ion n a 11 e: 1 -1 Z al p ha n um e r:1 c 
characters. 

Queue Limit/Queue Count for this queue. 

Queue attached to a user datacom task. 

Logicdl taslc number of user dataco~ tas~ to 
which this queue is attached. 

Progra1 name of user datacom task to which 
this queue is attached. 

User datacom task to which this queue is 
attached is suspended~ waiting for a messag· 
to be placed on this queue. 

Number of stations currently attached to a 
user datacom task as part of this ~ueue. 

List of stations that are currently 
attached to a user dataco• taslc ·as part 
of ~his queue. · 

Logical station number. 

NOL defined station nate. 

<queue•status> internal format: 

------------------------<lqn><subnet-status><trace-status>-----<routing statuS>----
+ + 
+ + 
+-@001300@-+ 

-----------<attached count><attached stations>--------------~--------------------~-



APPENDIX B tcont> 

The following table defines the iteas in the internal response for 
<queue-status>. 

<lqn> 

<subnet•status> · 

<tra~e""'status> 

<routing status> 

<attached count> 

<attached stat ions> 

1!!~!!i!Hl 

2 bytes - logic al queue nuaber. 

2 bytes - as follows: 

0 Queue li•it 
1 Queue Count 

1 byte - as describ~d under 
<station-status>. 

2 bytes - as follows: 

byte e; - <mix> ta sfc nuab·er of user datacoa 
task to which tltis queue is 
attached • 

. byte 1 - as follows: 

7 ATT Queue attached to a user datacoa 
task. 

6 ENB Queue enabled for user datacoa 
task. 

5 WAITED 

4-0 Reserved. 

user datac~• task to which 
this queue is attached is 
suspended, waiting for a 
aessage to be ~laced on this 
queue. 

2 bytes - Number of stations attached to 
this que11e. 

Ii bytes list of attached stations. 
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APPt:ND!X 3 Ccont> 

<DCP·status> external form3t: 

-~-----------------FROM MCS: DCP<lpn>-------------------------~---
+ + 
+ + 
+@00 1300@-+ 

+ + 
+ + 
+-IDLE-+ 

----------------------------------------------------~-----------------
+ 
+ 
+-PROGRAM=<program-name>-+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ + 
+-cf = <mix>/<program-name>--------

+ + 
+ + 
+-EXC-+ 

T h e f o l l ow i n g t ab l e d e f i n e s t h e i t ems i n t h e e x t er n a t r es po n s e fo r 
<DCP-st atus>. 

<lpn> 

IDLE 

<progra1J1-name> 

<mix> 

<proqra;n-naqie> 

t:XC 

B-54 

Logical processor number of this DCP: 
'}, 1. 

~LL of the lines on this DCP are logically 
not ready. 

The program tile name of program 
currently loaded in this OCP. 

~ix number of controlling function. 

Program name a·f controlling function. 

Controlling function has exclusive control. 



APP~NDIX B <cont> 

<OCP-status> internal format: 

----------------------<lpn><ready count><DCP-program-name><cf>--------
+ + 
+ + 
+-@001300@-+ 

The following table defines the items in the internal response for 
<OCP•status>. 

l.t.~!!! 

<lpn> 

<idle status> 

<DCP·program·name> 

<cf> 

2 bytes - logical processor number of 
OCP. 

Z bytes - count of ready Jines on this 
DCP. 

12 bytes - the program fite name of 
program. 

2 bytes - as follows: 

byte 0 - Hix number·of controlling 
function. 

byte 1 - as follow~: 

~i! 

7 ~EX C - Co nt r o l l i n g f u nc t i on h as 
exclusive control. 

6-C Reserved. 
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PF COMMAND 

------------------FROM MCS: -----PR OK (126)----------------
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+-@000700@-+ ·+-------------+ 

PPACTICE CCMHl\NO 

------------------FROM MCS: -----PRACTICE OK (126)---------
+ + + + 
+ + . + + 
+-003COO@-+ +--------------+ 

RO COMMAND 

--------------~--FROM MCS: -----RD OK (126)--------------
+ . + + + 
+ . + + + 
+-@001000@-+ +------------+ 

REAOHESSAGESQUEUE COMMAND 

----@002FOO@~system output message?--------------------------



~PPENOIX H (cont> 

RECALL CGMMANf.> 

---------~-----------FROM MCS: -----RECALL OK (126)----~------
+ + 
+ + 

.+-@002000@-+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+---------------+ 

Uel ay E:d responses: 

<12-byte station-name>-----~FROM MCS: ·----------------------,.. 
+ + 
+ + 
+-@00@<35-byte msg hdr>-+ 

------STATION. <·lsn:;:io/<station-name)--------------------~---·-_. 
+ + 
+ + 
+-QUEUE <lqn? /.<'queue-name>-------+ 

-----<integer>----------~-MSGS RECALLED (1046)--------------
.+ ·' + 
+ + 
+----NO------+ 

lntermeciate recalled messages CTQ>: 

19 

1s <12-byte station-name>---*RECALLED FROM---s <lsn>/<station-name>--:---
+ + + + 
+ +-Q <lqn>/<queue-name>---+ + 
+-@00@<35-byte msg hdr>----------------------+ 

--------------------
18 Name of station .whose <lsn> is in the ·1essa9e header. 

19 ~lan~·filled <after colon> to 48 bytes. 
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APPENDIX 8 Ccontl 

RESTOR£ COMMA~D 

---------------------FROM MCS: ------RESTORE OK (126)-------------
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+-@00321A@-+ +-------~---------+ 

RL COMMAND 

---------------------FROM MCS: ------RL OK (126)------------------
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+-@OOOEOO@-+ +~---------------+ 

RO COMMAND 

---------~----------FROM MCS: -----------------------------------
+ + + ·+ + + + + 
+ ++ ++ ++ + 
+-@002700@-+ +----------~---+ +-DEBUG-+ +-TMCS-+ 

+ + + + + + 
+ + + + + + 
+-CHECK-+ +-EVLOG-+ +-ERLOG-+ 

----------------------------------------------OPTIONS RESET (1075)-

B-58 

+ + + + + + 
+ + + + + + 
+-COLOG-+ +-ALLOW-+ +-ECHO-+ 

\ .. 



AP~f~DIX B Ccont> 

RN C0~'.'1Af\O 

-------------------FROM MCS: ·-----<rnix>/<prograrn-name> <queue-name> OK ( 126) -
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+@000300@-+ +---------------+ 

SYMijOLIC SOURCE field CDC.ORIGIN> is aquat to the dummy station CMXn> 
of tha initiated progra~. 

RS f:OMM~NO 

--------------------FROM MCS: -----RS OK (126)------------
+ + + + 

+ + + + 
+-@OOOFOO@-+ +---------------+ 

------------------FROM MCS: -----RUN OK ( 1'26·) ---~-------
+ + + + 
+ + .+ + 
+-@003000@-+ +-------------+-

B-59 



~PPENDIX 8 Ccont) 

P.Y CU'1"1ANiJ 

---------·----------FROM MCS: -----RY OK ( 126} ----
+ +· + + 
+ + + + 
+-@001400@-+ +--------------+ 

D~layed CTQ of controlling function er monitor stations> response: 

<12-byte station name>----FROM MCS: ---------------------
+ + 
·+ + 

(*) +-@00@<35-byte msg hdr>-+ 

-----LINE <lln> READY (214)----------------------------

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+-STATION <lsn>/<station-name_>--READY (212)-+ 

C•> - Internal format response to controlling function. 

5ENO COMMAND 

-------------------FROM MCS: -----SEND OK (·126) -----
+ + 
+ + 
+-@003E00@-+ 



APPENDIX B (cont> 

SET COMMAND 

---------------FROM MCS: ------------SET OK (126)---------------
+ + 
+ + 
+-@00 IDOO@-+ 

SO COMMAND 

------------------FROM MCS: -------------------------------------
+ + 
+ + 
+-@002600@-+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+--------------+ 

+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+-DEBUG-+ +-TMCS-+ 

-------------~-----------------------------------------------------
+ + + + + + 
+ + + + + +· 
+-CHECK-+ ~-EVLOG-+ +-ERLOG-+ 

------------------------------------------------OPTIONS SET (1075)-----
+ + + + + + 
+ + + + + + 
+-COLOG-+ +-ALLOW-+ +-ECHO-+ 
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APPENDIX B <cont> 

ST A TUS COMMAND 

----@003FOO@--------------<status information>-------~ 

------------------FROM MCS: -----STATUS OK (126)---------
+ + 
+ + 
+-@003F00@-+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+-------------+ 

• STOP COHMANI> 

-------------------FROM MCS: -----STOP OK (126)-----
+ + + + 
+ + + . + 
+-@004000@-+ +----~-----~----+ 

STOPTEST COMMAND 

-----~--------------FROM MCS: -----STOPTEST OK (126)-----
+ + 
+ + 
+-@001900@-+ 

TERMINATE COMMAND 

--------------------FROM MCS: -----TERMINATE OK (126) -----
+ + + + 
+ + 
+-@002200@-+ 
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TEST COMl4AND 

---------------------FROM MCS.: -----TEST OK ( 126)-------

+ + 
+- + 
+-@OOlAOO@-+ 

TO COMMA.Nil 

--------------------FROM MCS: -----TO OK (126)-----
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+-@001800@-+ +----------------+ 

Delayed response: 

APP! NOIX B <cont> 

--<12-byte station name>--@00@<35-byte msg hdr> FROM MCS: TO OK (126)--

TRACE COMMAND 

--------------------FROM MCS: -----TRACE OK (126)------
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+-@004200@-+ +---------------+ 
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APPENDIX B CcontJ 

WMI COMM.ANC 

-------------------FROM MCS: --YOU ARE--SPO-----------------------------------+ 
+ + + + + + 
+ + + + + + 
+-@001C00@-+ +-------------+ +-CARD READER-----------.,---------------+ 

·+ + 
+ + 
+-STATION <lsn~/<station-name:'>-----------+ 
+ + . 
+ + 
+-QUEUE <lqn>f-<9ueue-name>-------------~+ 
+ + 
+ + 
+-TASK.(<mix>/-<Prog-name> ~-.iqueue-n~+ 
+ + 
+ + 
+-TASK <mix>/~NUL~-~-------------------+ 

WRU COMMAND 

-------------------FROM MCS: ----------~--~-----~----~----~-H-• .... 
+ + + + 

+ + + 
+-@002900@-+ 

+ 
+--------------+ 

--------------CMS GENERALIZED MESSAGE CONTROL SYSTEM ~release level> (023)-~. -
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AP~ENDIX B <cont> 

I.IP COMMAND 

-------------------FROM MCS: -----ZIP OK (126)-----
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+-@001BOO@-+ +-------------+ 

Completion notificatio" CJQ) response: 

---FROM SPO @QOXXXX@ ZIPPED PROGRAM COMPLETE-------------
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NDL Type Fields 

Bit Line Station Terminal Mode 
~ ~ Type ~ 

15 Special Special Special Special 

14 Bits Bits Bits Reserved 

13 BDI BDI BDI Reserved 

12 TELEX TELEX TELEX Reserved 

11 STANDBYTRUE Reserved Reserved Reserved 

10 STANDBYOPTION Reserved Reserved STANDBYOPTION 

9 LOW/HIGHRATE Reserved Reserved Reserved 

8 RATES ELECT Reserved Reserved· RATE SELECT 

7 MODEM MODEM Reserved MOQ.EM 

6 DISCONNECTONLOC Reserved Reserved DISCONNECTONLOC 

5 LINEPAUSE/ACU Reserved Reserved ANSWERTONENEEDED 

4 DlALOUT Reserved Reserved DIALOUT 

3 DIALIN Reserved Reserved · DIALIN 

2 ASCII/ ASCII/ ASCII/ Reserved 
EBCDIC SYNC EBCDIC SYNC EBCDIC SYNC 

1 ASYNCHRONOUS ASYNCHRONOUS ASYNCHRONOUS ASYNCHRONOUS 

0 FULLDUPLEX FULLDUPLEX FULL DUPLEX FULL DUPLEX 

Fi1urc A-1. NOL Type fields 
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Speed 

Asynchronous Synchronous 
-~~~ud2. __ (Baud) 

Reserved Reserved 
38,400 Reserved 
19,200 Reserved 
9,600 Reserved 
4,800 Reserved 
2,400 Reserved 
1,800 Reserved 
1,200 Reserved 

600 9,600 
300 7,200 
200 4,800 
150 3,600 
110 2,400 
100 2,000 

75 1,200 
50 600 

Baud = bits per second 

4 - DIGITS: indicates the frequency to be used for 
this station, terminal, .or modem. Valid 
speeds are listed above by bit-position, 
where bit 15 is the most significant 
(left-most) bit.of the field. 

Note: .the bits take on different meanings for synchronous and 
asynchronous speeds. Also, for synchronous terminals, 
only one bit indicating the maximum speed ray be set; in 
all other cases, multiple bits may be set. 

Figure A·Z. SPElC 
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